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Abstract

The relationship of structure to function in the superantigens of Srap hylococcus aureus

1 Enterotoxins were isolated from expression in E. coli using the pGeX vecror. Yields of up to 20

mg/litre of culture of purified roxin were achieved.

2 Recombinant SEA, SEB, SED and SEE produced by this system were identical to the wild
type enterotoxins by several biological and biochemical criteria.

3 The unique T-cell receptor binding site of SEA and SEE was identified by the use of a panel of
hybrids between these two toxins. Four different assays showed that the different VB specificity
of these toxins was determined by G200, 5206 and N207 in SEA and at P206 and D207 in SEE.

4 Residues on both SEA and HLA-DR were identified that directly interact upon binding, thus

defining the MHC class II binding site of SEA. The requiremenr of zinc for SEA binding to HLA-
DR allowed the identitlcation of the MHC class II binding site on SEA. This requiremenr was

shown to be due to zinc bridging between these proteins. The zinc binding residues in SEA were
demonstrated to be H187, H225 andDZZT.

5 Histidine 8l in the p-chain of HLA-DRl was shown to be the fourth residue in the tetravalent
coordination of zinc.

6 This investigation in conjunction with the crystal structure of SEB and other mutarional studies

has collectively identified the T-cell rcceptor binding site of the enrerotoxins. This study also
located the MHC class II binding site of SEA and on the crystal strucrure of SEB rhe zinc
coordinating residues cluster together, well separated ti'om the T-cell rccepror binding site. Thus
proving that these superundgens cross link the T-cell recepror and MHC class II antigen.

7 The location of the zinc coordinating residues together with the crystal srructures of SEB and
HLA-DRl allowed the construction of a srructural model of how SEA binds to HLA-DRI. This
model predicts that SEA binds across the end of the peptide groove and significantly that the
odentation of the T-cell rcceptor in the recognition of the SEA-MHC class II complex is differ.gnt
to the orientation used to recognise peptide-MHC. This non conventional recognition of
superandgen is compatible with the influence of polymorphism in both the T-cell receptor and

MHC class II on superuntigen recognirion.
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INTRODUCTION

1.0 OVERVIEW

T-cells recognise two distinct forms of antigens in association with MHC class II. These are

the classic small peptide antigen embedded in MHC and the much larger superantigens
produced by a number of bacteria and viruses which bind to the outside of MHC class II
molecules. Unlike peptide antigens, superantigens have the ability in common of binding to
most major histocompatibility complex (MHC) class II molecules and stimularing a subset of
T-cells defined plimarily by the VB region of the T cell receptor OCnl. The dependence on
only one portion of the TCR instead of all variable regions (vo, Jc, vB, Dp, Jp) as for
peptide, results in a lalge fraction of T-cells being stimulated by superantigens (S-20 %).In
contrast unique peptide stimulates a much lower proportion (1 in lQa to I in 106).

There arc two major classes of superantigens (Sag). The bacterial superanrigens OSags), which
are released predominantly by human pathogens such as Staphylococcus aureus and
Streprococclts pyogener, are best exemplitied by the staphylococcal enterotoxins (SE). These
proteins were initially characterised as the causative agents of food poisoning and of Toxic
Shock Syndrome in humans.

The other form of Sag, the Minor lymphocyte stimulating (Mls) loci are products of murine
mammary tumour viruses (Mtv). Mice canying Mtv retroviruses in the genome delete
particular VB bearing T-cells from the peripheral lymphoid organs, significantly altering the T-
cell reperroire.

The powerful activating and suppressive effects of Sags on the immune system are believed to
benefit the pathogens that harbour these molecules. Thus, these molecules have a role in the
complex battle between the pathogen and the mammalian immune sysrcm.

This review will concentr?te on the structure, function and properties of Sags with a particular
focus on the SE. Several other rcviews on vadous aspects of these Sag characteristics are

available in the literature (Janeway et al., 1989; Man'ack and Kappler, 1990; Acha and palmer,

1991; Herman er al., 1991a; Purdie er al., l99l).



1.1 DIVERSITY, PRIMARY STRUCTURE AND RELATIONSHIP OF THE
BACTERIAL SUPERANTIGENS

The bSags consist of a group of exotoxins secrcred by the Gram positive bacreria

Staphylococctts ctureus, Steptococcu,, pyogenes and Mycoplasma arthritidis. Recently, it has

been suggested that several other bacterial products behave like Sags. However, the evidence

supporting the claims that some of these molecules are bSags is not convincing. In several

cases, for example, the S. aureus exfoliating toxins and the S. pyogen.es M-protein, it has been

shown that the Sag activity is due to contaminarion by other bSags.

1.1.1 Superantigens of Staphylococcus aureas

The best characterised bsags arc the staphylococcal enterotoxins, SEA, B, Cl, CZ,C3,D and

E. These globular hasic proteins were tjrst identified as the agenrs responsible for food
poisoning (Bergdoll, 1979). The recent cloning and nucleotide sequencing of the genes has

provided the amino acid sequences as follows: SEA (Betley and Mekalanos, 1988), SEB
(Jones and Khan, 1986), SECI (Bohach and Schlievert, 1987), SEC2 (Bohach and Schlievert,
1987), sEC3 (Hovde et al., 1990), SED (Bayles and landolo, 1989), SEE (couch er al.,
1988). The SEs are27-28 kD in size, possess a conserved disulphide loop separated by 9-19
amino acids and are extremely resistant to heat, chemical and proteolytic denaturation
(Bergdoll, 1983). Comparison of the aligned amino acid sequences indicates the SE segregate

into two groups, SEA, SED and SEE comprising one cluster and SEB and SECI-3 the other.
Figure l.l shows the aligned sequences and Table 1.1 summarises the residue identity
between the bSags.

Some strains of S. aureu.t secrete another superantigen known as Toxic shock syndrome toxin
(TSST). This toxin was initially isolated from strains obrained from patients suffering the
setious disease Toxic Shock Syndrome (TSS). Unlike rhe orher SE's, TSST is only ZZkD,
does not have the disulphide bond and is nor enreroroxic (Bergdoll, 1983). The amino acid

sequence of mature TSST (Blornster-Hautamaa et al., 1986) shows 19.8 Vo identity to rhe

aligned SEA sequence. The low, but significant homology indicates thar the TSST gene
probably diverged early in the evolur.ion of the SEs (Table l.l).
The etiologic agenrs of Scalded Skin Syndrome the exfoliating roxins (Exfl have been

implicated as Sags (Mamack and Kappler, 1990). However, the poorT-celt stimularory ability
and lack of activity when ploducecl in a recombinant form has shown that these toxins are not
Sags (Fleischer, l99l; Fleischerand Bailey, lgg?).



r. 50
SEA SEKSEEINEK DLRKKSELQG TALGNLKNIY YYNEKAKTEN KESHDQFLQH
SEE ...SEEINEK DLRKKSELQR NALSNLRQIY YYNEKAITEN KESDDQFLEN
SED SVKEK ELHKKSELSS TALNNMKHSY ADKNPIIGEN KSTGDQFLEN
SEC2 .ESQPDPTPD ELHKSSEFTG T.MGNMKYLY .DDHYVSATK \N4SVDKFLAH
SEC3 .ESQPDPMPD DLHKSSEFTG T.MGNMKYLY .DDHYVSATK VKSVDKFLAH
SEC1 .ESQPDPTPD ELHKASKFTG L.MENI,IKVLY .DDHWSATK VKSVDKFLAH
SEB .ESQPDPKPD ELHKSSKFTG L.MENMKVLY .DDNHVSAIN VKSIDQFLYF
SPEA . . .QQDPDPS QLHRSS.LVK N. LQNIYFLY .EGDPWHEN VKSVDQLLSH
SPEC . , DSK KDISI.IVKSDL LYAYTITPYD YKDCRV\IFST
TSST . ...S T.NDNIKDLL DWYS.SGSDT F.SNSSVLDN

51
SEA TILFKGFFTD HSWYNDLLVD
SEE TLLFKGFFTG HPWYNDLLVD
SED TLLYKKFFTD LINFEDLLIN
SEC2 DLIYNTSDKK LKNYDKVKTE
SEC3 DLTYNTSDKK LKNYDKVKTE
SEC1 DLIYNTSDKK LKNYDKVKTE
SEB DLIYSIKDTK LGNYDNVRVE
SPEA DLTY}WSG., .PNYDKLKTE
SPEC THTLNIDTQK YRGKDYYISS
TSST SLGS.MRIKN .TDGSISLII

101
SEA ...GG TPNKTACMYG
SEE ...GG TPNKTACMYG
SED ...GG EIDRTACTYG
SEC2 SKDNVGKVTG G. . .KTCMYG
SEC3 SKDI{VCKVTC G. . .KTCMYG
SEC1 SKD}WGKVTG G.. .KTCMYG
SEB KKTNDINSHQ TDKRKTCMYG
SPEA ENAE. ...RSACIYG
SPEC E.... .YIYG
TSST ...TS EGTYIHFQIS

L5r
SEA PLETVKTNKK I'WTI/QELDLQ
SEE PIDKVKTSKK EVTVQELDLQ
SED SLDKVQTDKK NVWQELDAQ
SEC2 SFE.VQTDKK SVTAQELDIK
SEC3 SFE.VQTDKK SVTAQELDIK
SEC1 SFE.VQTDKK SWAQELDIK
SEB SFD.VQTNKK KWAQELDYL
SPEA SFD. IETNKK MVTAQELDYK
SPEC N.NKIILEKD IWFQEIDFK
TSST KYG.PKFDKK QLAISTLDFE

ZUL
SEA STEPSVNYDL FGAQGQY. .S
SEE SEGSTVSYDL FDAQGQY. .P
SED SDGSKVSYDL FDVKCDF. .P
SEC2 NNGNTFWYDM MPAPGDKFDQ
SEC3 NNGNTFWYDM MPAPGDKFDQ
SEC1 NNGNTFWYDM MPAPGDKFDQ
SEB .NENSFWYDM MPAPGDKFDQ
SPEA KNKESFWFDF FPEPE. .FTQ
SPEC KDGKHEQIDL FDSPNEC.TR
TSST NDCSTYQSDL SKKF-EY. N

FDSKDIVDKY K.GKKVDLYG
LGSKDATNKY K.GKKVDLYG
FNSKE}4AQHF K . SKIWDVYA
LLNEDLAKKY K.DEWD\NTG
LLNEDLAKKY K.DEWDVYG
LLNEGLAKKY K.DEWD\ryG
FKNKDLADKY K.DKWDVFG
LKNQEMATLF K. DK}WDIYG
N.{SYEASQKF KRDDHVDVFG
FPSPYYSPAF K.GEKVDLNT

GYILHDNNRL TEEKKVPINL
GVTLHDNNRL TEEKKVPINL
GVTPHEGNKL KERKKIPINL
GITKHEGNHF DNGNLQM/LI
GITKHEGNHF DNGNLQ}WLV
GITKHEGNHF DNGNLQWLI
GVTEHNGNQL D..KYRSTT\/
GVTNHEGNHL EIPK..KIW
GITPAQNNKV NHKLLGN..L
GVTNTE..KL PTPIELPLKV

ARRYLQEKYN LYNSDVFDGK
ARHYLHGKFG LYNSDSFGGK
ARRYLQKDLK LYNNDTLGGK
ARNFLINKKN LYEFN..SSP
ARNFLINKKN LYEFN..SSP
ARNFLINKKN LYEFN..SSP
TRHYL\INKK LYEFN..NSP
VRKYLTDNKQ LYTNG..PSK
IRKYLMDNYK IYDA...TSP
IRHQLTQIHG LY....RSSD

NT. LLRIYRDN KTINSENM. H

DT.LLRIYRDN KTINSENL. H

EK.QLRIYSDN KTLSTEHL.H
SK , YLMMYNDN KWDSKSV. K
SK. YLMMYNDN KTVDSKSV.K
SK. YLMI. TNDN KWDSKSV.K
SK. YLMMYNDN KI.{VDSKDV. K
SK.YLMIYKDN ETLDSNTS.Q
SD. IFARYKDN RIINMKNFSH
TEKPPINIDEI KTIEAEIN

100
AYYGYQCA..
AYYGYOCA..
IRYSINCY..
SNYYVI\TCYFS
SNYYVI,ICYFS
SNYY\AICYFS
ANYYYQCYFS
VEYYHLCYLC
LFYlLNSHTG
KRTKKSQH. .

1s0
WL. DGKQ}TTV
WI.DGKQI:I\/
WI.NGVQKEV
RVYENKRMTI
RVYENKRNII
RVYENKRNTI
R\/FEDGKNLL
KVSIDGIQSL
FISGESQQNL
KV. HGKDSPL

200
VQRGLIVFHT
VQRGLIVFHS
IQRGKIEFDS
YETGYIKFTE
YETGYIKFIE
YETGYIKFIE
YETGYIKFIE
YETGYIKFIP
YVSGRIEIGT
KTGGYWKITM

250
IDIYLYTS..
IDLYLYTT..
IDIYLYEK..
IEVHLTTKNG
IEVHLTTKNG
ISVHLTTKNG
IEVYLTTKKK
IEVYLTTK..
FDIYLEK...

Figure l.I Aligned sequences of staphylococcal and streptococcal superantigens.
S-equences were aligned using the Pileup program (GCG Version 7, Genetics Computer
Group, Wiscon.sin, USA). Residues are lepreiented by the one letter amino acid code.
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Table 1.1 Amino acid identity of staphylococcal and streptococcal superantigens to SEA and
SEB

Toxin Residue Identi$ (7o)

SEA SEE SED SECz SECg SECT sEB SPEA sPEc TssT

ri.r
Residue identiry was determined t}om the aligned sequences in Fig l.l.

1.1.2 Superantigens of Streptococcus pyogenes

Two exotoxins of Streptococcus ptogener, streptococcal pyrogenic exotoxin (SpE) A & C are

responsihle for toxic shock like syrnptoms and are implicated in the etiology of scarlet fever
(Wannamaker and Schlievert, 1988). These proteins are Sags (Imanishi er al., 1990; Lronard et
al.' 1991) and the genes tbr these proteins have been cloned, sequenced and the amino acid
sequences deduced; SPE-A (Weeks and Femetti, 19g6) and SpE-C (Goshorn and Schlievert,
1988)' SPE-A is most closely relatecl to SEB, with 52.7Vo residue identity in the aligned
sequences. In contrast, SPE-C is considerably different from the other bSags, having only
27 .9Vo identity to the most similar toxin, SPE-A. The SPE protein products are similar in size
(26-28 kD) to the SE and SPE-A potentially possesses the disulphide loop, whereas SpE-C
has lost both the cysteines.

Leonard et al., (1991) suggested thlt SPE-B was also a Sag on the basis of T-cell mitogenicity.
However, the lack of sequence homology (Hauser and Schlievert, 1990) and other biochemical
characteristics has established that the mitogenic activiry of SPE-B was due to contamination
with other sueprococcal bsags (Bnran et al., 1993).

It has been claimed that the cell surface S. pvogenes M proteins are Sags by one group (Kotb et
al., 1990; Tomai et al., 1990; Tomai et al., l99l; Tomai et al-, lggz).However, careful
biochemical analysis has shown that the prepu'ations of M-proteins are in fact contaminated
with the SPEs (Fleischer, l99l; Fleischer er al., 1992).

1.1.3 Superantigen of Mycoplasna arthrtdclis

Mycoplasmn arthritidis, a puthogen of rodents produces the Sag, M. arthritidis mitogen
(Mam; Cole and Atkin, l99l). The partially characterised Mam is reported to be a small basic
protein of 27 kD, which has no homology in the tirst 54 amino acids to the SE and their
relatives (Cole and Atkin, l99l). Curiously, the amino acid sequence revealed no signal peptide
for secretion or surface exprc.ssion (Cole and Arkin, l99l). For T-cell activation by Mam, it

SEA
SEB

82.0 52.9 3l .I
33.2 37.0 66.0

30.5
52.7

3l.s 29.4
66.4 67.2

34.5 22.7 19.8
22.7 t6.7
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seems definite that MHC class II is required (Beckoff et al., 1987), that processing is not

needed (BeckotTet al., 1987) and that activation is Vp specific (Cole et al., 1989; Friedman et

al., 1991; Baccala et al., 1992). The SE and relatives are more powerful stimulators of human

than mouse T-cells (Herman et al., 1991a), whercas, for Mam the converse is true (Cole et al.,

1982). This observation is helieved to reflect a grcalsr affinity of the Mam molecule for murine

rather than human MHC class II proteins (Cole and Atkin, 1991; Herman et al., l99la).

1.1.4 Other bacterial superantigens

Recently, thrce other bacterial species have been shown to produce Sags. ferslnra
enterocolitica is repolted to produce a Sag. The claim is based only on the requirement of
MHC class II+ antigen presenting cells (APC) for Vp specifrc T-cell stimulation (Sruart and

Woodward, 1992). Yersinia is a gram negative bacteria unlike the other bacteria secreting Sags

Clostridium perfringenr enterotoxin fits the criteria of being a Sag. This 34 kD protein

stimulates proliferative and cytotoxic responses with very high potency and like the

enterctoxins, does not require processing to cause VB specific T-cell activation @owness et al.,

1992). This protein is enterotoxic, yet unrelated structurally to the SE (McClane et al., 1988),

Finally, Pseudomonas aeruginord exotoxin A (PE) a 67 kD protein exhibits a number of
characteristics similar to other bSags. PE requires APC to induce mudne T-ceU proliferation,

anti-MHC class II antibodies block T-cell stimulation and it has been suggested that PE

preferentially stimulate murine VB 8 T-cells (Legaard et al., 1991). However, in conrrast to

other bSags the PE toxin is dependent upon intracellular processing for T-cell activation
(Legaard et al., 1992). Further rcsearch is required to establish if this toxin has a different
mechanism of action to other Sags.

1.2 DIVERSTTY AND PRIMARY STRUCTURE OF VIRAL SUPERANTIGENS

l.2.1Mls loci

The murine Mls antigens were tirst desclibed by Festenstein (1973) as loci ourside the MHC
which caused massive in virro T-cell stimulation between MHC identical mouse strains. The
products ol Mls loci cause VB specitic T-cell prolit'eratio n in vitro and deletion of particular Vp
bearing T-cells in vivo. This activity in conjunction with the non-haplotype restricted

requirement tbr MHC class II, led Kappler and Marrack to call them superanrigens (Whire et

al., 1989).
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Genetic studies have shown that Mls loci cosegregate perfectly with endogenous retroviral
genomes all of which arc members of the mouse mammary tumour virus (Mtv) family
(Dyson et al., l99l; Frankel et al., l99l; Man'ack et al., l99l; Woodland et al., l99la).
Transfection and transgenic studies have shown that Mls loci are encoded by the open reading
frame (or0 in the 3' Long terminal repear (LTR) of Mtv (Acha-orbea et al., l99l; choi er al.,
1991;Woodlandetal., l99lb).Thepredictedaminoacidsequenceof the3'LTRorfshowsno
homology with any other Sags (Acha-Orbea et al., l99l; Choi er al., l99l). Alignment of the
known 3' LTR orf Mtv sequences and comparison of the VB T-cell activation indicates that the
region determining VB specificity is in the C-terminus of the molecule (Acha and palmer,

1 99 1 ; Pullen et al., 1992). In vitro translation of this gene indicares the polypeptide acrs like a
type II integral membrane plotein with a large glycosylated extracellular C-terminal domain
and a small non essential, intracellular N-terminal cytoplasmic domain (Choi et al., l99Z:
Knight et al.' 1992; Korman et al., 1992). A monoclonal antibody specific for the C-terminus
of Mls - la (Mtv-7) has allowed the demonstration that the orf is first expressed as a
intracellular glycosylated 45 kD transmembrane protein. This form is then cleaved on the C-
terminal side of the transmembrane region to produce a soluble polypeptide of l8 kD,
expressed on the cell surface (Winslow et al., 1992). Although, the site of this processing is
disputed by others (8.T. Huher, per.sonal communication).

Direct involvement of the viral Sag (vSag) in T-cell acrivarion has been shown by blocking
studies with the C-terminal Mtv-7 antibodies (Acha-Orbea et al., 1992; Winslow et al., 1992).

1.2.2 A murine leukemia virus encoded superantigen?

A B-cell lymphoma line harbouring the rctrovirus that causes murine acquired
immunodeficiency syndrome (MAIDS), is able to stimulate vigorous Vp specific T-cell
proliferation (Hugin et al., l99l). The MHC class II dependence of the T-cell proliferation
together with the necessity for the viral p30 gag protein suggested the p30 gag could be a Sag
(Hugin et al., 1991). However, the MAIDS virus infection may instead cause the expression of
the Mlsf Sag, rather than contain a Sag. This possibiliry is suggested by the Sag activity being
present in only the det'ective form of the virus (Hugin et al., 1991) and rhat rhe pattem of T-
cells activation is the same as the vSag from p16r(Abe er al., 1991).

1.2.3 The rabies virus superantigen

Lafon et al., (1992) has claimed the nucleocapsid protein (N-protein) of the rabies virus is a
Sag, based on the Vp specitic T-cell stimulation and direct binding of the N-protein to MHC
class II- The predicted amino acid sequence shows no homology ro other Sags. This was the
tirst study to associare a Sag with a human vir.al parhogen.



I.3 DISEASE ASSOCIATION OF I]ACTERIAL SUPERANTIGENS

Sags are linked with several diseases, some of these associations such as with the SE and

TSST are direct, while for others particularly the autoimmune diseases such as rheumatic fever,
Sags producing strains of bacteria have only been correlated with the onset of the disease.

The SE are responsible for food poisoning in man. Bergdoll has published that as many as

25Vo of all reported food poisoning in the USA are due ro rhe SE (Bergdoll, 1979). The TSST
protein was identit'ied in the 1980s as being the most common causal factor in tampon related

TSS (Bergdoll et al., l98l; Schlieven et al., l98l). The potenrially fatal TSS has also been

described as being due to SEB, SECI and the SPEs (Schlievert, 1986; Stevens et al., 1989;
Bohach et al., 1990; Hauser ec al., l99l). The SPE toxins have long been implicated in the

onset of scarlet and rheumatic fever (Wannamaker and Schlievert, 1988). Both diseases also
have shock-like symptoms. Rheumatic t'ever is associated with autoimmune damage of the
heart. Streptococci, that secrete SPE toxins, are correlated with autoimmune disorders of the

kidney and brain (Aloufl 1988). Arthritis in rodents is associated with Mycoplasma arthritidis
(Cole and Ward, 1979).

Like the SE, Clo.srridium. perfringern.r toxin is enrerotoxic (McClane et al., 1988) and the toxin
is implicated in the pathogenesis of rheumatoid arthritis (Olhagen and Mansson, 1968). It has

been suggested that Yersin.ia enterocolirica is associated with an autoimmune disease (Stuart

and Woodward,1992).

Kawasaki disease, a condition with shock-like symptoms in clrildren, is reported to have Vp
specific elevation of certain T-cell populations, however, no etiologic agent has been associated

with this disease (Abe et al.,199?)

Rheumatoid arthritis is a human systemic autoimmune condition that may have a Vp restricted
set of T-cells associated with the disease, although the data is conflicting (reviewed in
Marguerie et al., 1992). However, no Sag has been linked to the onset of this diseases.

Overall, diseases a.ssociated with hsags have systemic shock-like symproms and potentially
autoimm une consequences.

1.3.1 Viral superantigen disease association

The vSag encoded hy exogenous Mtv is involved in the development of mammary tumours in
mice, since in the ahsence ot'T-cells mummary rumours do not occur (Held et al., 1993). The
vSag activltes T-cells, which in turn stimulate B-cells hzubouring the virus, presumably
allowing amplitrcution of the virus for later rransfer to the mammary gland (Held et al., 1993).
The role of the tabies virus N protein as a Sag is unclear.
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The MAIDS virus is a mudne model of the HlV-induced AIDs condirion. Ir is possible thar a

Sag could be involved in the development of the immune dysfunction seen in MAIDS.
The gradual reduction of CD4+ T-cells in AIDs parienrs, particularly the suggestion that this
reduction is Vp specitic, ha.s prompted claims that there is Sag involvement in the parhogenesis

of this disease (Imberti et al., l99l; Janeway, l99l).
To date a Sag function has not been ascribed to any of the HIV orf and direct participation of a
Sag has not been demonstrated.

1.4. CHARACTERISATION OF /N VITRO T-CELL RESPONSES TO
BACTERIAL SUPERANTIGENS

The ability of the SE to stimulate human and murine lymphocytes was first recognised in the
1970s (Peavy et al., 1970). Subsequently, it was found thar the SE were rhe mosr porenr

mitogens known, stimulating lymphocytes at concentrations of less than 3 xl0-14M, this
contrasts with Concanavalin A which is unable to stimulate T-cells at less than I xl0-9 M
(Carlsson er al., 1988).

The majority of SE reactive T-cells arc odp, but /6 T-cell clones are also activated even
though only cytotoxic responses have been seen (Rust et al., 1990; Koning and Rust, IggZ).
The bSag activation of o/p T-cells includes both proliferative and cytotoxic responses

Bleischer and Schrezenmeier, 1988; Matrhes et al., 1988).

1.4.1 The influence of CD4 and CD8 on bacterial superantigen T-cell activation

Unlike MHC class II restricted peptide. hacterial Sags generally do not require CD4 for
activation. Bacterial Sag.s activatc human CD4 +8 -, CD4 -8 + and CD4'8 - o/B T-cell clones
(Fleischer and Schrezenmeier', l98tl; Matthes er al., 1988; Quaratino et al., l99l). Likewise,
murine cD4'8 + T-cells also ploliferate rn virro (Henmann et al., 1990; uchiyama et al.,
1990)' The activation of CD4 -8 + T-cells is dependent on MHC class II and is not blocked by
anti-CD8 antibody (Henmann et at., 1990).

Despite the lack of rcquirement for CD4, anti-CD4 anribody can effectively inhibit in vitro
prolit'elative response of murine T-cells to SE, suggesting rhat CD4 does have a role in Sag

activation (Yagi et al., 1990). However, anti-CD4 anribody is thought to also deliver negative
signals to T-cells (Bank and Chess, l9S5).

In detailed analysis, the transt'ection of CD4- T-cells with the CD4 gene and comparison of SE
response, indicates that unlike peptide specitic activation, CD4 expression did not alter the Sag

reactivity, (Sekaly et al., l99l). Similarly, the Sag stimulation of three human T-cell clones was
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not blocked by an anti-CD4 antibody, that would inhibit rhe activation of rhese clones by
peptide antigen (Oyaizu er al., 1992).

Finally, CD4 expression was required for a lymphoma cell line rransfecred with a o/B-TCR to
respond to SEA (Glaichenhaus et at., l99l). Although, in the absence of the intracellular
domain, CD4 is non-functional. Thi.s rcsult indicates that signalling rather than adhesion is the
critical role of CD4 (Claichenhaus er al., l99l).
In conclusion, CD4 is not generally required for T-cell activation by SE oi Mam. However, in
rars cases, the CD4 molecule may be able to transmit a signal that contributes to T- cell
activation.

l-4.2 Accessory molecules involved in bacterial superantigen T-cetl activation

In contrast to the lack of importance of CD4 and CD8, other accessory molecules are involved
in SE stimulation of T-cells. Murine L-cells transfected with both human MHC class II and
ICAM-1 genes activate T-cells with lff)-fold lower concenrmrions of SEA than L-cells
transfected with MHC class II alone (Dohlsten et al., 1991b; Fischer er al., lgg2).In addition,
antibodies directed against the complementary receprors LFA-l / ICAM-l block SE T-cell
activation (Dohlsten et al., l99lb; Fischer et al., 1992; Damle er al., l9g3). Significantly, the
activation state of the T-cell plays a role in the requirements for accessory molecules. Naive
CD4+ 45RA+ T-cells were found to be much more dependent (> l0-fold) upon the presence of
the ICAM than cD4+ 45Ro+ memory T-cells (Fischer er al., lgg2).
Similarly, transfection of the LFA 3 gene together with MHC class II to L-cells lowers by a
1000-fold the concentration of SEA required ro acrivare T-cells (Gjorloff er al., 1992).
However polyclonal T-cell rcsponses to SEA or TSST are not inhibited by anti CD2 antibodies
(the single corcceptor tbr LFA-3) whereas they are by monoclonal antibodies against. LFA I
(Damle et al., 1993).

In the most precise demonstration so far, CD4+T-cells could be activated by SEA presented
on plastic adhered MHC class II and ICAM-l or VCAM-1 togerher with the cytokines IL-z &
IL-6 (Van Seventer et al., l99l). The observarion that ICAM-I, VCAM-I and ELAM-I could
promote adhesion but only ICAM- I and VCAM-l would allow T-cell stimulation, sugges$ a
signalling function is provided by these corcceprors.

Overall, signalling through at least one accessory molecule is required for highly sensitive bSag
T-cell activation. This signalling may be provided by a number of coreceptor pairs, presumably
reflecting the redundancy of these receptor molecules. Afthough, the importance of these
comitogenic signal depends on rhe acrivation state of the responding T-cell.
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1.4.3 T-cell signalling in response to bacterial superantigens

Bacterial Sags and peptides are thought to activate different signal transduction pathways in T-
cells. Three human VB 12 CD4+ T-cell clones proliferared and release dlL-Z when stimulated
by both peptide antigen and SEB. However SEB, unlike peptide anrigen failed to cause
phosphatidylinositol hydrolysis or a rise intracellular free calcium (Oyaizu et al., 1992).

Similarly, only conventional antigen caused a rise in intracellular calcium levels of SEB
reactive murine CD4+ T-cell clones(Liu et al., l99l).
The requirement for comitogenic signals also suggests differences in T-cell activation for Sags.

Signalling through CD28 on human CD4+ T-cells is not required for T-cell activarion by SEA,
in contrast to the lequircment for this signalling route following both peptide and alloantigen
stimulation (Damle er al., 1993).

1.4.4 Bacterial superantigen induced cytokine release

The stimulation of T-cells ur vitt'o by bSags results in the secretion of multiple cytokines by
both T-cells and APCs. The cytokines released include IL-1 (Ikejima er al., 1984; parsonner et
al., 1985), rL-2,rL-3 (carlsson et al., 1988; white et al., 19g9; Liu et al., l99l), IL-5, IFN1
(Carlsson et al., 1988; Schmiu and Radbruch, 1992), IL-6, IL-g (Mourad et al., 1992) and

TNF a and B (Parsonnet and cills, 1988; Fischer et al., 1990; See et al., lgg2).
Particular attention has been focused on the inflammatory cytokines IL-l and TNF because of
the high quantity produced and their possible involvement with TSS and immune suppression
(Jupin et al., 1988; Pa'sonner and Gills, 1988; Marrack et al., 1990).

The binding of Sag to human peripheral blood monocyres was initially thought to stimulate
cytokine production (Fast.et al., 1989). However, both monocytes and T-cells are now thought
to be required for high levels of cytokine rerease (Fischeret al., 1990; Gjorloff et al., l99l; see
et al., 1992; see also secrion I.7.7).

The profile of released cytokines upon Sag stimularion, may depend on the type of ApC.
Murine T-cells required SEB presentation by macrophages ro elicit IFN y, whereas IL-2 and
IL-5 levels differed for macrophages and other APC (Schmitz and Radbruch, lggZ).The T-cell
proliferative responses were similar when SEB was presented by the dift'erent APC (Schmitz
and Radbruch, 1992).

1.4.5 Bacterial superantigen induced anergy irr vitro

In the ahsence of APC, human T-cell clones are anergised by SE (O'Hehir and Lamb, 1990;
O'Hehir et al., l99l ). This anergic signal is Vp specific as anergy is only generared by SEs
capable of stimulating that T-cell clone in the presence of APCs. The induction of anergy is
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independent of MHC clu.s II and apparently occurs by a direct interaction of SE with the TCR
(Hewitt et al., 1992).

1.5 CHARACTERISATION OF IN VIVO RESPONSES TO BACTERIAL
SUPERANTIGENS

In humans, the symptoms of SE intoxication are diarrhoea, vomiting and shock (section 1.5.1;

Bergdoll, 1979; Spero et al., 1988). Administration of large doses of SEA to monkeys causes

a sharp reduction in lymphocytes in the first 24 hours. Those that remain are anergic to SEA ln
virro. Subsequently,lymphocyte numberc incrcase, reaching a peak by day 7, followed by a
slow decline to norrnal levels by day 30. The expansion phase is associated with the renewed

ability to respond to SEA in vitro (Zehavi-Willner et al., l9g4).
The rn vri'o eft'ects of the SE upon mice has been investigated more thoroughly than in man.
Administration of high doses of SEB in mice causes parhological effects including rapid
weight loss, thymus atrophy, immunosuppression and at extremely high doses death (Marrack
et al., 1990). AII of these effects are believed to result from T-cell activation, since in the

absence of T-cells these responses do not occur (Manack et al., 1990). The SE, TSST and the

SPE toxins have also been shown to act as pyrogens and cause enhancement of host
susceptibility to Iethal shock by endotoxin (Schlieveft et al., lggl; Bergdoll, l9g3;
Wannamaker and Schlievert, 1988). These characteristics are believed to rcsulr from the
massive release of cytokines (Miethke er al., 1992)

Injection of SEB immediately after skin grafting suppresses rejection of allografa. SEB was
also able to inhibit the antibody response to sheep red blood cells but not to the T-cell
independent antigen Escherichia coli lipopolysaccharide (Pinto et al., 1978). The
immunosuppression caused by SE is a generalised event since the ability of mice injected wirh
SEB to mount a response to conventional antigen hen egg lysozyme (HEL) was mar.kedly
reduced- HEL wa.s chosen since the T-cell response in the mouse strain used is dominated by
Vp bearing T-cells nor acrivared hy SEB (Mamack et al., 1990).

Administlation of SEB to neonatal mice caused elimination of all mature and some immature
T-cells bearing appropriate Vp TCR from rhe thymus (White et al., 1989). SEs also cause

clonal anergy and clonal deletion in the peripheral r-cells. cD4+ & cDg+ vp+ T-cell subsets
initially show expansion in rcsponse to SEB (Kawabe and Ochi, l99l; MacDonald et al.,
l99l). Subsequently, extrathymic clonal anergy of only CD4+ T-cells occurs (Kawabe and

Ochi, 1990; Rellahan et al., 1990). The anergised T-cells subsequently die (Kawabe and Ochi,
1991; MacDonald er al., l99l).
Thus, irt vit'o administration of bSag appear ro cause initial VB specitic T-cell expansion,
followed by anergy and death as sequenrial stages.
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A parallel sequence of events may occur in humans suffering TSS caused by TSST. An

elevation in the number of VB 2 bearing T cells was seen in some patients suffering TSS,

reaching a plateau l0-14 days aftel the onset of this disease (Choi et al., 1990). The T-cell

expansion subsided after the initial peak and by day 50 was back to normal levels (Choi et al.,

1990). TSST preferentially stimulates human Vp 2 bearing T-cells invirro (Choi et al., 1989),

thus, it seems that TSST causes an expansion of reactive T-cells, which are gradually removed

from the periphery. The tunctional state of the Vp Z+ T-cells was not examined.

1.5.1 Pathogenesis of Toxic Shock Syndronre and shock-like conditions in animals

caused by bacterial superantigens

In humans, the potentially fatal TSS is characterised by onset of fever, rash, shock, and multi-
organ involvement (Todd, 1988). The majority of cases arc associated with menstruation and

extended tampon use. Nearly identical conditions have also been associated with non-menstrual

staphylococci and streptococci infections as well. The causative agents of TSS are believed to

be TSST, SE and SPE toxins (Bergdoll et al., l98l; Schlievert et al., 1981; Schlievert, 1986;

Stevens et al., 1989; Bohach et al., 1990; Hauser er al., l99l).
In humans, the symptoms of TSS are similar to those observed upon administration of large

quantities of IL-2 or anti-CD3 antibodies (Rosenberg et al., 1988; Chatenoud et al., 1989). A
critical role for T-cells in TSS is suggested by the significant Sag stimulation of Vp specific T-
cells in TSS (see ahove) and hy the rclease of the shock causing cytokines TNF, IL-1 and IL-2
during in vitro lymphocyte culture with Sags (Carlsson et al., 1988; Jupin et al., 1988;

Parsonnet and Gills, 1988) .

Murine models of TSS also implicate T-cells as playing a crucial role in SE induced shock. In

nude mice or mice specifically bred detrcient of SEB reactive Vp+ T-cells, the administration

of SEB causes no pathological ettects (Manack et al., 1990).

A better model of TSS in mice has been developed by first sensitising mice with D-
galactosamine. This treatment causes a lethal shock to mice upon administration of relatively
low doses of SEB (Miethke et al., 1992).In this study T-cells mediated the lethal shock and

TNF played an important role, since passive immunisation of anti-TNF-odB confened
protection (Miethke et al., 1992).
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1.6 CHARACTERISATION OF T-CELL RESPONSES TO MLS PRODUCTS

1.6.1 T.cell responses to Mls antigens in vitro

The Mls loci were discovered when it was obseryed that vigorous mixed leucocyte reactions

(MLR) could be initiated between MHC identical strains of mice (Festenstein, 1973). The Mls
MLR were unidirectional unlike MHC disparate MLR, this phenomena being explained by the

prcsence or absence of the vSag in the different mice strains. Mice differing in their MHC

haplotype stimulate hetween lxl0-l -lx l0-2T-cells in a primary MLR (Wilson er al., 1963).

In contrast, the Mls loci products are able to activate even higher percentages of T-cells,

depending on the Mls allele and mouse sfain types (Janeway et al., 1980; Miller and Stutman,

1982; Abe and Hodes, 1989).

1.6.2 The influence of CD4 and CD8 on T-cell responses to Mls products

Initially, it was believed that only CD8- CD4+ T-cells respond to Mls products invin'o
(Janeway et al., 1980; Abe and Hodes, 1989). However, CD8+ CD4- T-cells are stimulated

both rn vito and in vivo but only in the presence of CD4+ T-cells (MacDonald et al., 1990;

Webb and Sprent, 1990b). This Vp specific CD 8+ T-cell activation is dependenr on MHC
class II, not class I (Chvatchko and MacDonald, 1991). However, transfection of the CD4 gene

enabled a single CD8+ T-cell clone to be activated by Mls products (Wallace et al., 1990)

Although vSag stimulation rcsults in CD4- CD8+ T-cell proliferation, unlike bSags, cytolytic
activity is not induced (Abassi and Fesrensrein, 1973; Abe and Hodes, 1989; Gaugler er al.,

r99l).

In summary, like bSags, CD4 does nol seem to be a necessary coreceptor for vSag activation,

but in some rarc cases CD4 may contrihute to r.eactivity.

The role of other accessory molecules in the activation of T-cells by Mls has not been

investigated.

1.6.3 T-cell signalling in response to stimulation by Mls products

Like bSag, vSag stimulate ditt'erent signal transduction events to other stimuli. Normal T-cells
stimulated by mitogens or allo-MHC but not Mls were able to activate polyphosphoinositide

breakdown, wheteas IL-2 secretion ancl prolit-eration were the same for all three stimuli
(O'Rourke et al., 1990). Similarly, T-cell hybridomas activated by anti-CD 3 monoclonal

antibody but not Mls products, induced inositol phosphate production (Gaugler et al., l99l).
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Analysis of CD4+ T-cell clones also showed that presenration of specihc peptide was able to

induce increased levels of intracellular calcium, proliferation and cytokine release, unlike viral
or bSag which only cau.sed proliferation and lO-fold lower cytokine release (Liu et al., 1991).

1.6.4 cytokine release in response to Mls superantigen stimuration

The cytokines released in response to in vitroT-cellactivation by Mls products include,IL-2
(Miller and Stutman, 1982), IL-3 (Liu er al., l99l) and IFNI(Gaugler er al., l99l). T-cell
stimulation by Mls products can induce the release of different cytokines to other stimuli. A
single T-cell clone rcactive with alloantigen, Mls-1a vSag and a specific peptide MHC
combination was shown to induce IFNI lbr allo and peptide antigen, but not to vSag. Yet, all
three stimurli produced similar proliferative responses (patarca et al., 1991).

1.6.5 Characterisation of the ur viuo response to Mls superantigen stimulation

In mice expressing Mls- I a , T-cells bearing VB 6, ?, 8. I or 9 are present among the immature
CD4+ CD8+ thymocytes, but arc almost completely lacking from the mature single positive
CD4+ or CD8+ thymocyte population (Kappler et al., 1987; Kappler er al., 1988; MacDonald
et al., 1988). The deletion of these T-cells was also observed in the periphery (Kappler er al.,
1987; Kappler er al., 1988; MacDonald er al., lggg; pullen er al., lggg). Subsequently, all Mls
lcrci have been shown to cause this characteristic deletion (section l.l I ). The presence of Mls-
la vSag also results in an increase in ttre abundance of VB 14 T-cells presumably by positive
selection in the thymus (Liao and Rauler, lgg}).
Injection of Mls- la spleen cells into adult Mls- lb mice results in an initial expansion of the

appropriate VB bearing T-cells, followed by anergy and deletion (Rammensee et al., 1989;
Webb et al., 1990). Curior.rsly CD8+ T-cells are 50-100 rimes more potent than CD4+ T-cells
or B-cells in inducing tolerance by this route (webb and sprent, 1990a).

Exogenous Mtv Sag stimulation results in both T-cell and B-cell activar.ion. The majority of T-
cells reactive with the Sag are deleted in the thymus, whercas those escaping to the periphery
arc anergic (Ignatowicz et al.. 1992). The activation of B-cells results in a massive polyclonal
IgG2a antibody response (Held et al., 1993).
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1.7 INTERACTION OF BACTERIAL SUPERANTIGENS WITH MHC CLASS II

1.7.1 Binding of bacterial superantigens to MHC class II

Bacterial Sags require APCs bearing MHC class II for T-cell stimulation (Carlsson et al., 1988;

Fleischer and Schrezenmeier, 1988). Indirect evidence that MHC class II was the receptor for
bSags came from blocking studies with anti-MHC class II antibodies (Fleischer and

Schrezenmeier, 1988; Fischer et al., 1989; Yagi et al., 1990). Direct binding of bSags to MHC
class II was shown by immunoprecipitation experiments (Fischer et al., 1989; Fraser, 1989;
Hemmann et al., 1989). The absolute requirement of MHC class II for Sag T-cell stimulation
was provided by transt'ection of MHC class II genes into class II- cell lines enabling these

transfected cells to prcsent bSags. This requiremenr has been demonsrrared for SEA (Mollick
et al., 1989), SEB (Scholl et al., 1989b; Mollick et al., 1991), SEC l-3 (Mollick er al., l99l),
SED, SEE (Chintagumpala et al., l99l), TSST (Scholl et al., l9g9a; Scholl er al., l9g9b;
uchiyama et al., 1989), Spe A (Imanishi et al., 1990) and Mam (cole et al., 1990).

1.7.2 Affinity of bacterial superantigens for MHC class II

The affinities of bsags for MHC class II varies depending on the MHC class II molecule and
the Sag. The affinity of several bSags for MHC class II has been published (Table 1.2).

Although' morc often comparative binding studies have been performed, the results of these

investigations ate summadsed below.

The bSags hind to a wide array of murine ancl human MHC class II molecules. However, there
are distinct dit'terences in atfinity depending on rhe species, isotype and in some cases the
allele. For human MHC class II molecules SEA, SEB, SED and SEE all bind with highest
aftinity to DR and with lesser aftlniry (-10-100 fold) to De and Dp in thar order (Fischer et
al., 1989; Fraser, 1989; Henmann et al., 1989; Scholl et al., 1989b; Scholl er al., 1990b;
Mollick et al., l99l). TSST, SEC I and SEC 3 bind wirh similar affinity to DR and DQ
(Herrmann et al., 1989; Karp er al., 1990; Scholl et al., 1990a; Mollick er al., l99l), whereas,
SEC 2 and SPE-A bind to DQ preferentially (Henmann et al., 1989; Imanishi et al.,l99Z).
The alleles of DR have a similar attinity f'or SEA, SEB and TSST (Fischer er al., 1989; Fraser,
1989; Scholl er al., 1990a; Uchiyamu et al., 1990; purdie er al., l99l), although there are

exceptions' for example DRw53 has a lfi)-tbld reduction in aftinity for SEA but not SEB
(Herman et al., 1990; Karp and Long, lgg}).
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Table 1.2 Published dissociation consrants (Kd) of various toxins

Toxin Cell line MHC class II
isotype

Kd (nM) Reference

SEA
SEA
SEA

SEA

SEA

SEB
SEB

SECI

SED

SEE

SEE
TSST
TSST
TSST

TSST
TSST
TSST
TSST

TSST

TSST

HLA-DR
HLA-DR
I-Ed

HLA.DRl

HLA.DRI

HLA-DR?
HLA-DR I

HLA-DRI

HLA-DR I

HLA-DRI

HLA-DR I
HLA-DR
H-2
I-Ab, I-AK

HLA-DR
H-2
HLA-DR
HLA-DR 1

HLA-DR2,
DQw I
HLA-DR7,
DRw53

36

1000
244

744

1000

10000

r20
30
l0
9,32

Raji
hPBL
lipid bilayer with
MHC
transfected L-
cells
LG2

RPMI 8866
transfected L-
cells
transfected L-
cells
transfected L-
cells
transfected L-
cells
LG2
tonsillar B-cells
C57BIJ6
transfected L-
cells
RPMT 8866
C57BU6
hPBL
transfected L
cells
transfected L-
cell.s

transt'ected L-
cells

100
26
3s00

82

a
b
c

f
d

g

g

e

h
i
i

f
j
b
d

r20
20
20
440

9, 10

28, 14

a(Fischer et al., 1989), b(See et al., 1990), c(Lee and Watts, 1990), dlMoltick et al., 1991),
e(Irwin.et al., 1992), f(Scholl et al., 1989b). 8(Chintagumplla et al., 1991),h(Mourad et al.,

1?!?), 
iluchiyama et al., 1989),J(Scholl er al,, 1990b), k(Uchiyama et al., 1990), I(Scholl er al.,

1990a)

References

The attinity of SEA and SEB is greatel t'or human rarher than muline MHC class II by
approximately a 1O0-t'old (Herman et al., I990; Lee and War.rs, 1990; Mollick et al., l99l).
TSST has a similar affinity lbr human and murine MHC class II, whereas, SEC I has greater
atTinity tbr murine rather than human MHC class II (Mourad er al., 1989; Uchiyama er al.,
1989; Uchiyama er al., 1990; Mollick er al., l99l).
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SEA and SEB have similar affinities tor I-E and I-A Mollick et al., l99l), whereas SEC I

and TSST have greater atlinity tor I-A over I-E (Scholl et al., 1990a; Mollick et al., l99l). The

eft-ect of murine MHC clas.s II alleles on toxin binding atfinity has not been examined in detail,

although it has been observed that TSST binds with higher aftinity to I-Ad than I-Ak (Scholl et

al., 1990b).

In conclusion, the dift'ering patterns of attinities for various allelic, isotypic and xenogenic

MHC class II molecules among the bSag, indicates that different residues on each bSag are

conu'ibuting to MHC class II binding.

1.7.3 The binding site of bacterial superantigen on MHC class II

Competitive binding studies have shown that SEA will inhibit binding of SEB, SEE and

TSST to MHC class II (Buxser et al., l98l; Fraser, 1989; Chintagumpala et al., 1991).

However, SEB and TSST do not cross compete for hinding to MHC class II (Scholl et al.,

1989b; Chintagumpala et al., l99l; Purdie et al., 1991). SED and SEE also inhibit both SEB

and TSST binding to HLA-DRl, although less effectively than SEA (Chintagumpala et al.,

l99l). Thus the simplest explanation is that the binding sites of SEB and TSST are distinct but

the single site for SEA, SED and SEE overlaps both of them.

The location of the bSags binding site on MHC class II is important for understanding the

mechanism of T-cell activation. The structnre of MHC class II has been published (Figs. 1.2 &
6.2 Brown et al., 1993). Several lines of evidence suggest that bSags do not bind in the peptide

groove of MHC class II. Unlike conventional antigens, the SE are only functional as intact 27

kD molecules (section 1.7.6).The association of SEB with I-Ak does not inhibit presentation

of a peptide to T-cells (Dellabona et al., 1990). Similarly, TSST does not compete with a

peptide that binds with high affinity to DRI on transfected L-cells (Karp et al., 1990). Analysis

of a panel of mutant I-Ak molecules indicated presentation of a specific peptide was drastically

effected by mutations along the o,-helix of the cr-chain, whereas these mutations had negligible

consequences tbr SEB pre.sentltion (Dellahona et al., 1990). Finally, the extreme

polymorphism of MHC clas.s II is duc to variant residues localised around the peptide groove

(Brown et al., 1988; Brown et al., 1993). Yet bSags bind with similar aft'inity to all alleles of
HLA-DR (section 1.7.2), suggesting that Sags bind to an invariant ponion of the molecule,

which is likely to be outside the groove.

Based on sequence homology between SE and the invariant chain (Ii) it had been speculated

that these two molecules could bind to the same site on MHC class II (Marack and Kappler,

1990). A study with a mutrnt t'orm of Ii that rcmains stably associated with HLA-DR on the

cell surtace has shown that the SE and invariant chain bind to ditt'erent regions of MHC class

II (Karp et al., 1992).
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Figure l.2Ca backbone reprcsenration of HLA-DRl.
The 

-view is looking down into the peptide groove with rhe cr helices and the floor of anti-
qa11!9t p strands shown. Residues-id-entified to be imporranr for SEA (H8l) and TSST M36& K39) !il9i"g are marked. Modit'ied ti'om Brown etil., (1993). See figure 6.2 fora lateral
view of MHC class II.

1.7.4 Identification of MHC class II residues that influence bacterial superantigen
binding

Direct evidence that bsags hind out sicle dre peptide groove has come from mutagenesis
stlrdies. Hybrid HLA-DR ancl DP molecules revealed that c,-l domain of DR is essential for
high aftinity binding of TSST (Karp et al., 1990). A similar investigation has showed rhat the
polymorphic residues in the cr-helices of both the a-chain (major dererminant) and B-chains
(minor detetminant) contributed to TSST binding, suggesting eirher a combinatorial or
conformation dependent site may be involved (Braunstein et al., 1992). DR a,-chain point
mutants identitled residtres M36 and K39 as controlling binding and presenration of TSST,
without atfecting the ahitity to prqsent an antigenic peptide (Panina-bordignon et al., 1992).
These residues are located on an ourer loop of MHC class II (Fig. 1.2).
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The difference of some alleles of DR to prcsent and bind SEA suggested thar the p-chain of
DR was controlling binding, since DR cr-chains are identical in the haplotypes involved
(Herman et al., 1990). This obselvation allowed the demonstration thar H8I in the p-chain of
DR was critical tor high aftinity binding of SEA (Herman er al., l99lb; Kaqp and Long,
1992). Histidine 8l is at the end of the a,-helix with its side chain in a prominent position (Fig.
1.2; Brown et al., 1988; Brown et al., 1993). This is also important for SEA binding ro I-Ek
(Jorgensen et al., 1992b).

Blocking studies with synthetic peptides to regions of I-Ab has implicated residues 65-85 of
the B-chain as important for SEA binding (Russell er al., 1990; Russell et al., lggz).The I-Ab
65-85 peptide would only interact with SEA and not TSST, providing further evidence that the

binding sites of sEA and rssr were nor identical (ponuer er al., l99l).
Antibody blocking experiments also indicate that rhe C-terminal half of the p-chain a-helix
(including H8l) and the cr-chain of I-Ed are involved in binding of SEA (Braunstein and
Germain, 1987; Lee and Warts, 1990).

The DR s-chain has been implicated in the binding of Mam (Baccala er al., lggl).
Overall, the above studies suggest that the binding sites for bSag involve both chains of MHC
class II, perhaps with a predominant role for the invariant a-chain (Fig. 1.2).

1.7.5 Other clrnracteristics of the bacterial superantigens binding to MHC class II

Temperature has been observed to intluence rhe aftinity of SEA and SECI but not SEB or
TSST, such that the atTinity is more than two fold greater at 37oC than 4oC (Fraser, 1989;
Mollick et al.. l99l). The reason tbr rhis obseryation is not known.
SEA and SEE but not TSST have been shown to require zinc for high affinity binding to
HLA-DR and in the absence of zinc binding of SEA and SEE is abolished (Fraser er al.,
1992). A single high atTinity (dissociation constant 2 pM) site for zinc binding was
demonstrated on SEA (Fra.ser er al., lgg}).

1.7.6 The role of MHC class II in presentrtion of bacterial superantigens

Unlike protein antigens, Sags do not need plocessing, such that proteolysis of SEA desuoys
the Sag activity (Carlsson et al., 1988; Fleischer and Schrezenmeier, 1988; Fraser, 19S9).
The ability of a T-cell to recognise peptide antigens is determined by rhe allele of MHC on the
prcsenting cell (Zinkernlgel and Doherty, 1975; Blbbir er al., l9g5; Buus et al., 19g6;
B.iorkman et al., 1987a). This MHC restriction is believed to be predominantly rhe result of
both the limited capacity of MHC to bincl peptide and also the reco-enition of both the MHC
and peptide by the TCR. Both elements of MHC lestriction ditter for Sag prcsentarion. First,
sags bind to neurly all MHC class II molecules (section 1.7.2) unlike mosr peptides (Buus et
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al., 1986). Second, the type of MHC class II molecule is essentially inelevant for Sag

prcsentation as allelic, isotypic and even xenogenic forms can present Sags to a particular T-cell
(Fleischer and Schrezenmeier, 1988; Fischer et al., 1989; White er al., 1989; Herman et al.,
1990). Furthermore, specitic mutation of MHC class II cr-helix residues which destroy TCR
recognition of peptide do not at'tect Sag recognition (Dellabona er al., 1990; Jorgensen er al.,
r992b).

The above results suggest. significant ditterences in the role of MHC class II for peptide and
Sag recognition. However, the role of MHC class II for Sag presentation may be more than
just a plattbrm for Sag hinding. Some MHC class II molecules can bind Sags, without being
able to prcsent them to T-cells bearing rcactive Vp regions (White et al., 1989; Herman et al.,
1990; Fleischer and Mittrucker, l99l). Similarly, the absence of the Ii prevens the recognition
of SEA by a T-cell clone, despite similar binding of SEA in the presence or absence of Ii. This
rcsult indicates that the change MHC clas.s II contbrmation in the absence Ii can be imporrant
tor Sag prcsenrarion (Karp er al., lgg}).
Overall, the results summarised in this section provide strong evidence that there are distinct
dift'erences in TCR-MHC interactions berween peptide and Sag recognition.

1.7.7 signalling through MHC class II by bacteriar superantigens

Binding of SE or TSST to MHC class II has been claimed to transmit a signal to the ApC
(Fuleihan et al., l99l; Trede et al., l99l). Activarors such as PMA or anri -IgM antibodies in
conjunction with SE can lead to B-cell prolitbration (Fuleihan er al., l99l). Furthermore,
stimulation of B-cells by SE with activated T-cell supernatant generates proliferation and
dift'erentiation into IgG secreting cells (Mourad er al., 1989; Tumang et al., 1990;Tumang et
al.' 1991). Signalling through MHC class II also contributes to human T-cell acrivation
(Spertini et al., l99l).
Binding of TSST to class II+ monocyte lines can induce uanscripdon of IL- I and TNF-T genes
(Trede et al., l99l ). However, others llnd thlt T-cells are required tbr. the release of rhese

cytokines (Fischer er al.. 1990; Fiorentino et al., l99l; Gjorloff er al., 1991; See et al., 1992).
Recently monocytes huve been touncl to procluce TNF in response to SE binding to MHC class
II (Grossman et al., 1992). Alttrough T-cell help increases by 5-10 fold the level of TNF
released by monocytes when activated by SE (Grossman et al., lgg2).Blocking and
replacement studies indicated IFN-y was rqsponsible for the incrcase in TNF production
(Grossman er al., 1992).
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1.8 INTERACTION OF VIRAL SUPERANTIGENS WITH MHC CLASS II

Like bSags, MHC class II is required tor vSag T-cell recognition (Debreuil et al., 1982;

Janeway et al., 1983; Katz and Janeway, 1985). Mls loci Sag presentation is not MHC class II
restdcted (Janeway et al., 1989). However', not all MHC class II alleles can present vSags with

equal efficiency, I-E is prefened over I-A , with the I-AQ and I-Ad alleles being non-

permissive for Mls-l prcsentation (Janeway et al., 1989). The deletion of self reactive T-cells

by Mls loci vSag has revealed a hieralchy in the presentation of vSag, that has been ordered; H-
2k,H-2d > H-2b > H-2q (Kappler er al., 1988; Pullen er al., 1988).

Binding of vSag to MHC class II has yet to be demonstrated formally. Although, the a-chains

of MHC class II controls vSag presentation, presumably through determining binding of the

vSag (Lawrence et al., 1989; Zhou et al., l99l).
Like bSags, the non-haplotype restricted prcsenntion of vSags would suggest that the Mls gene

producs bind outside the peptide groove and that the polymorphic regions of the MHC

molectrle at'e unimportant tbr T-cell recognition. However, like the SE, the MHC class [I allele

can occasionally intluence vSag activation apparently independent of binding to MHC
(Blackman et al., 1992; Woodland er al., 1993).

1.9 A MODEL OF THE T.CELL RECEPTOR

The heterodirneric c/B TCR is composed of 5 variable regions, vcr, Jo, vp, Dp, Jp and the

constant segments Ccr & Cp. Diversity among TCRs is provided by the mndom selection of
these germline segments and the random addition and deletion of bases (N-region) where these

segments are joined.

A model of the TCR has been con.stnrcted based on the significant amino acid homology and

known structurc of the immunoglohulins. In this model, there are two constant region

immunoglobulin-like domuins and two variable region immunoglobulin-like domains (Fig.

1.3; Chothia et al., 1988; Davis and B.iorkmun, 1988; Clavelie er al., 1989). The p-banel

immunoglohulin domains have a conserved framework of p-strands supporting three

hypervariable antigen binding loops (CDRs). The arca of greatesr diversity, the

complementadty detemining region 3 (CDR 3) is composed of the V, D and J elemens and

the N-region diversity between these segments, CDR3 is believed to contact the bound peptide.

Less diverse variable regions muke up two other CDRs (I & 2) thlt are thought to connct the

cr-helices of MHC Thus, all variuble elements of the TCR contribute ro pepdde recognition.

The results of mutational studies of MHC ancl TCR suppoll this model (Hohg et al., 1992:

Jorgensen et al., 1992a; Whire et nl., 1993).
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CDR 3

CDR 1

<-CDR2
CDR 4

Figure 1.3 Modelled srrucrure of rcR B-chain showing cDRs and HV4loop.
A graphic illustration of the Ccr backbone of the TCR eB & VB domains, CDRI-3 and HV4
(CDR4) are marked. B-strands are indicated by tlat arrows. Modified from Kaymaz er al.,
(lee3).

1.10 VP SPECIFIC ACTIVATION oF u/P T-CELLS BY BACTERIAL
SUPERANTIGENS

The stimulation of mudne T-cells by Sags in a VB specitic manner was first shown by two
groups simultaneously (Janeway et al., 1989; Whire er al., 19S9). SEB was shown to cause Vp
specit'ic deletion in vi.vo and VB specific activation of T-cell hybridomas invitro (White et al.,
1989) This VB specitic rcactivity has been contirmed by a using wide range of anri Vp
monoclonal antibodie.s, Northern analysis of TCR-Vp mRNA and by the stimulation pattern of
T-clones characterised tor VB expression (Table 1.3; Callahan er al., 1990; Takimoro er al.,
1990). The stimulation of virtu:rlly all T-cells bearing parricular Vp elements, wirh only 20 Vp
families in mice (Lai et al., 1987), explains the lu'ge propoltion of T-cells stimulated in virro by
Sags.

Human T-cells also have been shown to reucr in a VB specific way to Sags by VB specific
monoclonal antibodies (Kappler et al., 1989) and a PCR assays olmRNA enrichment in
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activated T-cells (Table 1.3; Choi er al., 1989; Hudson et al., 1993). There are 50 Vp gene

families in man (Robinson, l99l) and activation of nearly all T-cells bearing certain Vp
elements, explains the high propoltion of stimulared T-cells.

Closely related Sags tend to stimulate similar Vp bearing T-cells (Table 1.3). For example, the

T-cell rcsponse of SEB is very sirnilar to SEC l. However, all Sags have their own distinct
patterns of T-cell stimulation.

Related human and mudne VBs obviously have conserved elements thar leads to the

recognition of similar SE. For example, hVB 5 and the murine homologue Vp I I both
respond to SED and SEE (Choi et al., 1989; Kappler et al., 1989). A range of affinities
between a pail.iculal Sag and dift'erent reactive TCR has been suggested by the way in which
both T-cell clones lnd peripheral blood T-cells arc stimulated (Fleischer er al., l99l). This
deduction may account tbr the variable amplificarion of differenr VB bearing T-cells during ln
virro stimulation (Choi er al., 1989; Hudson er al., 1993).

Table 1.3 Vp rcacriviry of bacterial supemnr.igens

Superantigen Murine Human

SEA

SEE
SED
SEB
SEC I
SEC 2
SEC 3
TSST
SPE-A
SPE-C
Mam
C. perfi'ingens
P. aeruginosa
Y. enterocolitica

l, 3, 10, Ll,12,17

I l, 15, 17

3,7, 8.3, I l, 17

7,8. I -8.3,
7 .8.2.8.3, I I
8.2, l0
7,8.2
15, 16

8.2c
nd

5, 6, 8.1-9.3e
nd

8s

3, 7, 8.1, 9. 1 Ih

l. 1, 5.3, 6.3, 6.4, 6.9,',| .3,
7.4,9.1,23.1a
5.1, 6.3, 6.4,6.9,9.1, lgb
1.1, 5.3, 6.9,7.4,9.1, l2b
3.2, 8.1, L2,14,15, 17, 20b
3.2,6.4,6.9, l5.lb
12,13,14, 15, I7,20
5, lb
2.1,8.1b
2,12,14, ld
1,2,5.1,10d
3. l,l 1 .1, 12.1, 13.1. 17.le
6.9,22f
nd
nd

Notes
The pattern of TCR Vp usage was derived t'rom a rccent review (Herman et al., l99la) or as
listed below, nd; not determined.
n(lludson et al., l??3), b(Herman et al., l99la1; Hudson er al., 1993), c(Imanishi er al., 1990),
!(Tomai et al., 1992), e(Baccalu et al., 1992), fiBorvness er al., l99i),8(Legaard er al., l99li'h(Sruatt ancl Woodwatd. 1992).
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1.11 VB SPECIFIC ACTIVATION OF ot/p T-CELLS By VIRAL
SUPERANTIGENS

Viral Sags also cause T-cells to respond in a manner primarily dependent upon the VB region

expressed in their TCR (Kappler et al., 1987; Manack and Kappler, 1988). This Vp reacriviry
has been shown in virro (section 1.6) and in vivo (section 1.5 & 1.7) by both Northern analysis

and examination with anri VP monoclonals (Iable 1.4).

Viral Sags from several Mls loci cause deletion of specific Vp bearing T-cells, yet these Sags

do not cause prolit'eration in MLR (fable 1.4; Acha and palmer, l99r).

Table 1.4 Vp rcactivity of murine viral superantigens

New
nomenclature

Old Retrovirus Vp MLR Chromosome Reference.
nomenclature deleted

Mls-la

Mls-2a
Mls-3a
Mls-4a

Etc-1,
Dvb 11.2
Dvb ll.l
Dvb I1.3

Yt'n

Mlsc
Mlsc

Yt"

Mrv-7
MMTV
(sw)
Mtv-13
Mtv-6
Mtv-l
Mtv-3
Mtv-9

Mtv-8
Mtv-l I
Mtv-2
MMTV
(c3H)
?

?

?

?

?

MULV
MMTV

6,7,8.1,9 +
6,7, 8.1,9 ?

3?
3,5 +
3?
3?
5.1,5.2, +
I l,r2
IL,T2
ll,l2
l4
t4?

I
exogenous

4
t6
7

ll
t2

6
T4

l8
exogenous

?

?

?

?

?

exoSenous
9?

arb
c

ard
arb
a

d

e
e

b
f

Ilt
I2
l6
l9a
20
5
2

?
,l

?

g,h
d,i
d,i
d

d
f
d

References
a(Frankeler al., l99l), biAcha-Orheu er rl., l99l), c(Held er al., lgg}),
1991), e(Foo-Phillips et al., l9L)Z),lichoi et at., l99l), B(Kappler er al.,
1987). i(Vacchio et al.. 1990)

dlAcha and Palmer,
1987), h(Kappler er al.,
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There is a hierarchy of Vp bearing T-cell responsiveness ro the Mls-la vSag, such that Vp6
and Vp9 > VF8.l>>VP7 (Waanders and McDonald, 1992). These observarions are thought
to rctlect that high alfinity vSag-TCR interaction leads to borh in virra proliferarion and deletion

in vivo, wherets low atlinity interactions lead to only the more sensitive deletion in vivo. This
conclusion would imply that the binding sites for MHC class II and the TCR are separare.

1.I2 THE SAME REGION OF THE TCR VP ELEMENT IS RESPONSIBLE FOR
BOTH BACTERIAL AND MIs SUPERANTIGEN RECOGNITION

The primaly dependence on the VB region of TCR for Sag recognition indicates rhat the
interaction of TCR with the Sag-MHC complex is different to thar of TCR with the MHC-
peptide complex. The binding of pulif ied TCR p-chain to MHC class II-SE complexes on the
cell surface suppoils this conclusion (Gascoigne and Ames, r99l).
The site on the VB TCR interacting with the Sag-MHC class II complex has been identifrred by
mutagenesis. The TCR residues N22D, 870K, NTlE OCR residues numbered according to
White et al., 1993) were critical tbr vSlg recognirion, but not peptide-MHC recognition from a

study of the new rcactivity of an allele of VB 8.2 for Mls-la producrs (Pullen er al., 1990).

The TCR region rcacting with the vSag is cli.stinct from the three CDR loops, forming part of a
surface exposed p-sheet and loop region on the pledicted TCR structure (Fig. 1.3). This area of
the TCR B-chain is pa't of the fourth hypervariabre roop region (HV4; Jores et al., 1990).
The importance of HV4 tbr Sag recognition has been supported turrher experimentally.
Residues R48 and E72 determined deletion of Vp lTaby I-E and an endogenous vSag
(Cazenave et al., 1990). These residues map to CDR2 and the HV4 loops respectively.
Residues 70 and 7l together with the B-sheer region of HV4 controlled reacrivity of Vp 8.2 for
the Mls-1a vSag (Pullen et al., l99l). This snrdy also showed that alreration in the CDR1 loop
can diminish both peptide and vSr-r responses (Pullen er al., l99l). None of the six TCR
residue chunges that eff'ected vSag rcsponse tltered rhe response to four SE that stimulate Vp
8.2, although F72S caused a l0 fbld reduction in response to SEC I (Pullen er al., l99l). Thus,
the atlinity of the TCR for bsags may be grcarer than for Mls products.

Tlre transt'er of the HV4 residu es 67 -77 ti'om hVB 13.2 to hVB 13. I also transfered reacrivity
to SEC 2 & SEC 3 (Choi et al.. 1990). Finally, the residues 66, 68, 72 and74 wereidentified
as important tbr mVB 3 recognition of SEC 3 and a vSlg hut not SEA or a pepride specific for
this TCR flVhite er al., 1993). Residue 29 in CDR I was found to abolish the specific pepride-
MHC rcsponse bur nor ettecr sag-MHC stimr.rration (white er al., 1993).
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The use of synthetic peptide.s conesponding to vadous regions of the TCR to inhibit T-cell

activation has also impliclted HV4 a.s important tbr both bacterial and vSag recognition

(Macneil et al., 1992; Pontzer et al., 1992)

1,72.1Regions other than the fourth hypervariable segment of the T-cell receptor can

influence reactivity to bacterial and viral superantigens

Despite the clear association of HV4 tbr Sag recognition, other regions of the TCR, such as the

cr-chain, DB and Jp also influence Sag activation. The contribution of the non Vp poftions to

Sag recognition is clearly demonstrated when the interaction of Vp and Sag is weak (Smith et

al., 1992; Woodland et al., 1993). Analysis of T-cell deletion by a vSag suggested that the

presence of JB 2.5 biased T-cells against deletion, despite bearing an otherwise reactive VB

element (Candias et al., 1991). The presence of Va I I biased T-cell hybridomas bearing a

transgenic VB 8.1 toward Mls-la and SEB leactivity, whereas, the Va 2+ hybridomas on the

other hand were biased against Mls- la reactivity (Smith et al., L992). This same pattern of
TCR cr-chain dependence was also shown for Mls-la reactive VB6 T-cells from non

transgenic mice (Vacchio et al., 1992; Waanders et al., 1993).

Finally, in an extensive analysis ol'T-cell hybridoma-vSag reactivity the contribution of Vp

was dominant, but tlre TCR cr-chain, DBJB regions and MHC allele also influenced T-cell

activation flVoodland et al., 1993).

I.13 STRUCTURE.FUNCTION RELATION SHIP OF BACTERIAL
SUPERANTIGENS

Tlre crystal stmcture of SEB has been published (Swaminathan et al., 1992).

SEB is a glohular protein consi.sting of two domains, both p-blmel in nature (Fig 1.4). The

first domain is compo.sed ol'rc.sidue.s l-120 althouglr the N-terminal29 residuesaremore

closely associated with the second domuin which comprises residues 127-239 (Swaminathan

et al., 1992).

The structural model of SEB is likely to be a prrldigm for the other SEs, based on the

sequence homology, porticularly the residue conseryation in secondary structures elements

(Swaminathan et al., 1992). This claim is also supported by the similar content of a-helix and

B-sheet SE from cilcular dichroism spcctra (Middlehtook et al., 1980; Singh et al., 1988a;

Singh et al., 1988b; Singh and Betley, 1989), antibody rcactivity (Spero et al., 1988; Shinagawa

et al., l99l; Goyaclre et al., 1992) and resi.stance to pl'oteases, heat, pH and denaturants

(Bergdoll, 1983).
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Figure 1.4 Ribbon representation of the SEB srrltcrure.
Domain 2 is the on the lett, domain I on the right. Regions identified by mutational analysis
are highlighted: 9-23 red,40-53 blue, 60-61 white. Regions 90-92and 208-Zt7 identitjed
l}om the three dimensional structure that could conrribute to TCR binding arc shown in dar.k
blue and ligltt green respectively. The clisulphicle bond is shown in yelloi. Repr.oduced with
permission li'orn Swaminarhan et al., 1992.

Attempts to locate tirnctional domains usinr proteolysis or chemicd cleavage of bSag has

prodtrced a confusinq picture. For example, SEA and SEC I & 2 rvere reported to have tfie
mitogenic activity located in thc N-terrninul region (Ezepchuk and Noskov, 1986).(Spero and
Ir4orlock, 1978). Conversely, others suggestetl tlrat the C-terminal region contained the
mitogenic activity. For instance, SEC I was clairned not to require the flrst 59 residues for
mitogenic activity (Bohach et al., 1989) and the l7 kD C-terminal tiacment SEB srimulated T-
cells (Binek et al., 1992).

These conflicting t'esults were most likely due to contamination of the fragmented species with
the extremely potenr intact SEs (section 1.4).

The production und untlysis of t'our tnrncution muhnts of SEA, two N-terminal (l-125, l-
179) and trvo C-terrninal, (107-233, 126-233) shorved rhar all t}agmens had lost mitogenic
activity (Hedlrrnd et al., l99l). Horvever, the C-terminal ti'agment I}1.-233 was convincingly
shown to bind specifically to HLA-DR with only s-lbld reduced atlinity. The sensitivity of
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SEA to ttuncation was also indicated by another mutant that losr all mitogenic activity when the

7 C-terminal residues were rcmoved (Hutnagle et. al., lggl).
Synthetic peptides htve also been produced to regions of SEA to map functionll sites by use in
inhibition studies. The regions l-45, 39-66 and 62-86 of SEA were implicated in the binding
of SEA to MHC class II by this anrlysis (Griggs et al., 1992). However', peprides only mimic
linear regions and may block the activity other rhan by sarurating the binding sire.

More subtle mutagenic and modit'ication schemes have begun to unravel the location of
functionally important regions on the SE.

The role of the consewed disulphide hond in the SE has been investigated. The absence of the

disulphide bond in SEA severely impairs the mitogenic activity, yer MHC class II binding is
only minimally aft-ected such that a SEA Cl06A muranr lost all mitogenic acrivity but binds
with similar atfinity to SEA (Grossman et al., 1990; Grossman et al., l99l). However, the

loop region hetween the cysteines was shown not to derermine VB reactivity by the exchange

of the SEA loop tbr tlrar of SEB or SEE (Grossman et al., l99l).

A series of mutational studies in conjunction with the SEB crystal suucture has identihed the
location of the TCR binding site. However, the location of the MHC class II binding sire is srill
uncenain.

The TCR and MHC class II binding sites were mapped ro rhe N-terminal region of SEB by the

introduction of random mutations (Kapplel et al., 1992). Residues 60 and 6l altered the
pattern of Vp bearing T-cells stimulated, such that VB 7 and 8.1 no longer reacted but Vp 8.2
or 8.3 werc not al'tected. no change was seen in MHC class II binding. The region 4l-53
apparcndy altered only the MHC class II binding affinity. The residue mosr often altered (44F),

is conserued among all the SE. The mutants in rhe region 9-23 effected both MHC class II
binding and T-cell response. Residue 23N was parricularly imporranr since four of the five
mutations to this amino acid altered T-cell response but not MHC class II binding, again this
residue is consetved in all the SE and TSST. One mutation ar posirion 23 decreased MHC
class II hinding as did r.wo orhers in this r.egion.

The residues important tbr TCR interaction map to a sh:rllow cavity on the surface of SEB,
which is tbrmed by the two dgmains (Fig. 1.4). The TCR binding site is made up of the
following,residues ?2E,21N, z6v,ziL",zgD,30D,31N,33v,55D,5gL,60N,61{*, gzA,\7 \
88N,8qY,90Y,9l}f,92Q*, ll2T,2l0Q andZllL[residues in bold are conserved in all SE.

Those in bold with an asterix have a conserved residue type in all SE (Swaminathan et al.,
r9e2)1.

Unlike the TCR binding site, the MHC cluss II binding site was not idenrit'ied by the topology
of tlre SEB and the mutational .stucly (Swaminathtn er al., lggz).The region s 14-23 and 4l-53
of SEB, identitled a.s contributing to class II binding, are on opposite ends of the toxin, yet on

the same thce of the molecule (Fig. 1.4). The location of the MHC class II binding site in
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domain I of SEB is in contlict with the evidence from the rruncation mulant of SEA (Hedlund

et ul., l99l). The truncation SEA mutant 107-233 suggested only domain 2 was required for
binding to MHC class II.
Three similar studies appeared at the same time that fte SEB crysral structurc was published all
agreed with the location of the TCR binding sire. The three investigations used hybrids between
SEA and SEE to map the TCR binding site, two of these publicarions are described in this
thesis flrwin et. al., 1992; Hudson et al., 1993). The rhird was an independent confirmation of
these results (Mollick et al., 1993).

1.14 AIM OF THIS INVESTIGATION

The goal of this thesis was to locate residues involved in both the MHC class II and TCR
binding sites of SEA. This location, would establish if these sites were distinct and in
conjunction with a crystal structurc of SEA (if that became available), molecular models
combining MHC class II, TCR and Sag could be established for VB specific T-cell activation.
It was fist necessary to first develop a system that simply provided high levels of purified
recombinant SEA, this would then allow the generation and analysis of SEA mutants to locate
the TCR and MHC class II bindinc sites_
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Chapter 2

Materials & Methods
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MATERIALS

2.1 MOLECULAR BIOLOGY REAGENTS

2.1.1 Bacterial strains

Escherichia coli strains DH5a, HB l0l, C600, JM83 ,MM294 and JMl0l were obtained
trom the Amedcan Type Culture Collection.

Staphylococcu,, aureu.r strains FRI 337 DNA SEA+, FRI 326 SEE+ and 1151 SED+were
purchased tiom Toxin Technology (Florida, USA).

2.1.2 Comrmon buffers

TE: 10 mM Tris-HCI pH 7.4, L mM EDTA

STE: 100 mM NaCl, l0 mM Tris-HCl pH 8.0, I mM EDTA

TBE: 89 mM Tris-bolate, 89 mM boric acid.2 mM EDTA

PBS: 120 mM NaCl, 2.7 mM KCl, l0 mM phosphate buffer sals pH 7.2

TBS: t20 mM NaCl, I0 mM Tris-HCl pH 8.0

2.1.3 Liquid media

LB medium: Luria-Bertani medium I Vo w/v Bactotlyptone ,0.5 7o ilv Bacro-yeastextract,
I 7o w/v NaCl

SoC : 2 vo wlv Bactotryptone, 0.5 vo wlv Bacto-yeast extract, l0 mM NaCl, 2.5 mM KCl,
10 mM MgCl2, l0 mM MgSO4,20 mM glucose
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2.1.4 Plasmids

The plasmids pUC 9 and pUC 19 were purchasecl from Life Technologies. The pGeX-27
plasmid was purrhased trom Pharmacia.

2.1.5 Proteins and peptides

Wild type S. au.reus derived SEA, SEB and TSST were purchased from Toxin Technology.
HLA-DRI was a kind giti of Dr. R. Urban (Department of Biochemistry and Molecular
Biology, Harvard University, Cambridge, USA), the DRI was papain cleaved from the LG-2
cell line and puritied as described previously (Gorga et al., 1987). Protein A was purchased

from Sigma. Recombinrnt murinelL-2 was a kind gitt of Professor J. D. Watson
(Department of Molecular Medicine, University of Auckland). TPCK (L-l-Chloro -3-14-

tosylamidol-4-phenyl-2-butanone) rreated rrypsin was obtained from Sigma.

Peptides were obtained from Chiron mimotopes (Victoria, Australia), all were greater than

957o puity by HPLC. The peptide conesponding to the region 7l-85 HLA -DRl had the

sequence RRAAVDTYCRHNYGV, variants of this peptide replaced the histidine residue

only. The histidine containing peptide that had the sequence HIVFHTSTEPSVNYDLFG was

obtained from Immunex Corporation.

2.1.6 Solid media

LB agar medium : I Vo wlv Bactotryptone , 0.5 Vo wlv Bacto-yeast extract, 1 7o w/v NaCl
1.5 Vo w/v Bacto agar. For LB ampicillin plates, ampicillin (Sigma) was added to 50 pg/ml
final concentration.

2.1.7 Synthetic oligonucleotides

Synthetic oligonucleotides were obtainerl from Oligos Etc (Oregon, USA) and are listed in the
following tahle.
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Table 2.1 Syntheric oligonucleorides

Oligonucleotide oligonucleotide Location on gene or primary purpose
name & size sequence 5=+3' vector nucleotide

sequencel'2

KH I 23mer LrccArcccAcAAAAccc- SEA 68_90 N= C pCR BarnHI site creation atAAGAA 
SEA gene leadersequence
junction

KH 2 l7mer. rcrrcccrcAArcc SEA 424_440 C=+ N SEA sequence primer

KH 3 l8mer ArccArArcl.Arcrcccc SEA 347-364 N= C SEA sequence primer

KH 4 lSmer ccAcrrAc..?crrcA{cc SEA 531_549 N= C SEA sequence primer

KH 5 22mer 
lfl;3.0..o.00".1'ccArrr- SEE l-22 N= C pCR cloning of SEE gene

KH 6 22mer rcAAcrrcrcrA.rAljri.- SEE 753_7j4 C= N pCR Cloning of SEE gene

KH 7 l8mer c,rLAcc.A.cArccri.#.cr'_ SEB 330_347 N= C pCR cloning SEB gene into
pGeX vecror

KH I l9mer crGGrArAAccArrrArrA SEA 263_2gl N=r C pCRconstruction of
N-terminal deletion of SEA

KH 9 l9rner .4ccrrL\crcAr.\ArA.Arc SEA 406_424 N= C pCR construction of SEA
HI I4A

KH l0 2Orner GGGFA,srrrlrc.\AA.,:ccc._'rr SEA 601_620 N=+ C pCR overlap primer for
16 series mutants

KH I I l9mer A.q,c(:cccrcric:.{ccrrccc SEA 601_620 C=+ N pCR overlap primer fOr
l6 series mutants

KH 13 2lmer. crcAcrcrrcA.q,cAAcr- SEA 520_540 N= C pCR overlap primer forAGAr 
crcation of 

-AAE 
&

SEB/SEE mutants

KH 14 2lrner ArcrAcrrcrrcA.AcAc- SEA 520_540 C+ N pCR overlap primer forrc'\c 
creation of 

'A-AE 
&

SEB/SEE mutants

KH l8 l7mer r-nr(-A'-cctuL\cccccc pGeX-2T 969-985 Sequence & pCR primer,
3'Eco RI site in pGeX
vector

KH 2l 20mer cArrrLrrrr(:crc;L-rc.4Acc SEA 669_6gg N= C pCR overlap primer tbr 17
& l8 series mutants
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KH22 20mer c,:'.A.r,:rA,l,::..i,r,-:AF.F.,-'A.AA.rir SEA 669-688 C=l N PCR overlap primer fOr 17

& 18 series mutants

KH 23 l8mer rArr.4AcA.Lr.r.r.:.c:;.Gl^c; SEA 698-715 N= C PCR overlap primer for 19

& 20 series mutants

KH 24 l Smer crcrcrArA.rrcrrlArA SEA 698-7 15 C= N PCR overlap primer for 19
& 20 series mutants

KH 25 24mer ccTAAAAcAGAAAGA\r- SED 9]-116 N= C pCR cloning SED gene

KH 26 29mer ;:iiff::i;rrrrcl.- SED 756-777* C= N PCR cloning SED gene

KH 27 35mer AAA?rrcAccAArcrAAAc- SEB 943-961, PCR overlap primer for
rArrA'''GAATATATAG SEA 698-713 N+ C SEB sequente insertion in

SEA

KH 28 36mer rAcArrccrcAAArrrArc- SEA 664-680, PCR overlap primer for
rCC'I'GAGCACCAAATA sEB 940-958 C=+ N SEB sequence insertion in

SEA

KH 29 lTmer rcrArrrccArlcrcrc SEA 679-695 C= N pCR construction of SEA
S206A

KH 30 20mer AArAcrcrAccrcAArLcrc SEA 681-700 C= N PCR construction of SEA
N2O7A

KH 31 l7mer. ccrccAArccAcAcrrr SEA I 14-130 C= N pCR construction of SEA
E17A

KH 32 lTmer crrrArrrcL-AcrrrrA SEA 179_195 C= N pCR construction of SEA
E39A

KH 33 lTmer rAd.d\ilrA.cc.a..\F.cr.cc SEA 624-640 C= N PCR consrruction of SEA
HI87R

KH 34 20mer crAcaAcrLccAAAcAccAr SEA 622-641 C= N pCR construction of SEA
HI87A

KH 35 26mer ccGGArcccAAGAA.+rAhA- SEE 83-103* N=r C PCR construction ofrGA-qA'Ai' wild type SEE N-terminus

KH 38 lTmer rAArrcAcAcrrrrrrc SEA I 10-125 C= N pCR overlap of SEA/SED
mutant

KH 39 l8mer .\.aia\irrCrGrr-{rr.\Acr SED I l5-132 N= C pCR overlap of SEA/SED
muulnt

KH 40 lTmer cccAAccrccrcrActu\ SEA 636_652 C= N pCR construction of SEA
E19IA
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KH 4l lTmer r-ir-'Arr,rcrrrrrcrrArj(:;{.; pCeX-2T 813-829 Sequence & PCR primer 5'
Bam HI site in pGeX vector
(sJ26)

KH 42 l9mel cA.AA.F.cArciGcrArrGAr.\ SEA 736-?52 C=+ N PCR construction of SEA
H2251.

KH 43 lTmer ccArArrccrArArArr SEA744-760 C+ N PCR construction of SEA
D227 A

KH 45 lTmer cArMArAccrAGArcr SEB 558-574 N=+ C SEB sequence primer

KH 46 23mer AAAcrrcAA.rcrccl.cArc- SEB 998-1020 C= N PCR construction of SEB
rrrA K225H

KH 47 26mer rrAArAGrcrIIIIIIF.r- SEA 678-703 C+ N PCR construction of SEA
Acrcrccr 5206 Random, N207 Random

KH 48 29mer crF.rrcrcArrrcAcrc!.- SEB 880-908 C= N PCR construction of SEB
AArrrAArArA I19lH. El92S

LS 2 l]mer ccr.rcrrrcc|.ciArlrrA SEA729-745 C+ N PCR construction of SEA
E222/.

LS 3 l Smer rArcLArA.r--;ccl.rcrrrr SEA 737-754 C= N PCR construction of SEA
H2254

LS 4 lTmer AArArArAccAArArGC SEA744-760 C= N PCR construction of SEA
D227 A

Forward l7mer crrrrcccAcrcAccAc pUC 19 359-376 Utility sequence and PCR
primer

Rever.se lTmer cAGciA.4ACAccr.a.rcAc pUC 19 465-481 Utility sequence and PCR
pnmer

Notes

lThe location of rhe oligonucleotide on the gene or plasmid sequences was derived from the

following sources: SEA & SEE (Couch et al., 1988), SEB (Jones and Khan, 1986)' SED
(Bayles and landolo, 1989), pUC l9 (Yanish-Perfon et al., 1985), pGeX-2T (Smith and

Johnson,1988)
2 The direction the oligonucleoticle proceecls if extended at the 3' end is indicated by =; N+ C

indicates that the oligonucleotide extension is the direction N-terminus =r C-terminus of the

reading frame,
C= N indicates the opposite direction
* Indicates that only parr of ttre oligonucleotide sequence conesponds to the gene sequence, the

rcmirinder is a restriction site and spacer.
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2,2 cEiI;L CULTURE REAGENTS

RPMI 1640: RP,.MI 1640 tissue cultu,re medium Gife Technolog-ies) was supplernented with
50 U /ml benzylpenicillin ;(signra), 50 pg/rnl sreptorny-cin sutphae @oehringer) an-d 2 mM
L-glutamine (Sigma).

DMEIvI : Dulbeccols modifred eagte rnedium (Life Tectrnology-) was sup,plemented with
50 U/rnl benzylp-enic,illin' (S'igrna)" 50 pg lrnl streptomycin sulphate @oehringer), 2 mM t-
g,lutamine (Signa), 0;7 mlv,t L-arginine (,Sigrnq), 0.2 mrlr4 L.asparagine (Siglna)" l4,pM fotric

acid" I rnM py,ruv^ate ancl0,05 EtM 2-msrqaptoeth.anol.

Foetal aalf senrm (FCS) was purchauecl trom Life Technologies and heat inactivated for 30
minutes ar 65-0C befor:e use.
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METHODS

2.3. MOLECULAR BTOLOGY TECHNTQUES

2.3.1 Agarose gel DNA purifications

DNA was electrophoresed in low melt preparative grade agarose gel (Biorad) using a I x TBE
buff'er, the ti'agment was excised in a small volume, melted at 700C and mixed with 3 volumes

of TE. The room temperature solution was phenol extracted, phenol-chloroform extracted and

the DNA sodium acetate-ethanol precipitated. The DNA was washed with 70 7o ethanol,

speedy vac (Savant) dried and resuspended in srerile water or TE

2.3.2 DNA enzyme manipulations for cloning

Enzymes were purchased from the t'ollowing suppliers and used as specified by the

manufactut'er: restdction enzymes,(Lit'e Technologies, Promega, Boehringer Mannheim) T4
polynucleotide kinase (Promega), calf intestinal alkaline phosphatase (Promega), DNA
Polymerase I large fragment (klenow; Promega) and mungbean nuclease (Promega)

The partial enzyme rcaction conditions were determined by a serial dilution of enzyme, with
digestion t'or a fixed time at 370C (Ausuhelet al., 1989)

2.3.2.1Ligations

Ligations genelally used a 5: I molal' ratio of insert to vectol in a buft'er of 50 mM Tris HCI
pH 7.8, l0 mM Mgcl2, 20 mM DTT, 50 prg/ ml BSA with l0-50 units of 14 DNA ligase
(New England Biolabs). Ligations were incub:rted at room temperaturc for 3-12 hours.

2.3.3 DNA purification

2.3.3.1 Minipreps by the rapid boil technique

A 1.5 ml overnight bacteria culture (LB medil) was pelleted in a microfuge tube and

resuspended in 200 gl of STET (8 7o sucro se, 5 %, triton-XI00, 50 mM EDTA and 50 mM
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Tris-HCL pH 8.0). Twenty pl of lysozyme (10 mg/ml; Sigma) in STE was added and mixed,

followed by incubution in a boiling water bath for 40 seconds. Chromosomal DNA and

denatured protein was rcmoved by pelleting in a microfuge for l0 minutes. The supernatant

was mixed with 2(X) pl ol-cold isopropanol and incubated at -200C for I minute, plasmid

DNA was recovered by pelleting in a microtnge for 5 minutes. The DNA was washed with
70 7o ethanol and dried in a speedy vac (Savanr). The DNA was resuspended in 20 pl of TE
and used directly for enzymatic manipulations.

2.3.3.2 Purification of DNA by centrifugation in Caesium chloride-ethidium
bromide gradients

An alkaline lysis procedure (Maniatis et al., 1982) was used to initially purify the DNA . A
200 ml overnight culture (LB media) was pelleted (5000 rpm, Beckman JAl4 rotor for l0')
and resuspended in 4 ml of 50 mM glucose, 25 mM Tris-HCl, pH 8.0, l0 mM EDTA and

5 mg/ml lysozyme. The cells were lysed by the addition of 8 ml of 0.2 M NaOFVI 7o SDS,
gently mixed and incubated on ice. Chromosomal DNA and protein was precipitated by the

addition of 6 ml of 5 M potassium acetate (pH 4.8), vigorously mixed and incubated on ice for
l0 minutes. The precipitate was rcmoved by pelleting (10000 qpm, Beckman JA20 roror for
l5') and the supematant mixed with an equal volume of isopropanol with incubation at room
temperature for l5 minutes. The precipitated plasmid DNA was recovered by centrifugation
(10000 rpm, Beckman JA20 r'otor tbr l5') and washed with 70 % ethanol. The DNA was
resuspended in TE and made up to a t'inal volum e of 2 ml, 2 g of caesium chloride was added

with 160 ptl of ethidium bromide (10 mg/ml; Boehringer Mannheim). This solution was

loaded into polycarbonate tubes, and centrituged in a Beckman ultracentrifuge (ILA-100 rotor,

80,000 rpm) for 12-18 hourc to reach equilibrium. The supercoiled plasmid band was

tecoveted with a I ml syringe (22 gauge needle) and butanol extracted with water sanrrated

butanol until all the ethidium bromidc wirs removed. The caesium chloride was removed by
three sodium acetate-ethanol precipitations. The DNA was resuspended at I mgiml ready for
further rr anipulation.

2.3.3.3 Plasnrid purification by Magic Miniprepsru

The procedute for purification was exactly a.s described by the manufacturer Promega.

2.3.3.4 Purification of Staphylococcus aureus genonric DNA

A 100 ml overnigltl cultute of the Staphylococcus strain wcs grown in a media containing 3Zo

Peptone' 0.2 Vo yeast extract and (1.2 Vc' gltrcose. The culture was pelleted (5000 rpm, Beckman
JA20 rntor for 10') and washed trvice with STE (pH 7.4). The washed pellet was resuspended
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in 5 ml of TE pH 8.0 and 0.5 mg of lyphostaphin (Sigma) was added with incubation at 370C.

Lysis occuned within 2 minutes (indicated by the changed viscosity of the solution), the
volume was made up to l0 ml with SDS to a final concentration of 0.57o and sodium acetate

to 0.3 M pH 5.2. Proteinase K (Sigma) was adclecl to 50 pg/ml and the solution incubared at

60C tbr I hour. The lesulting solution was phenol-chloroform extracted, chloroformed
exuacted and 2 volumes of ethanol added to precipitate the DNA. The precipitated DNA was

recovered by spooling and resuspended in TE. The phenol and chloroform extractions were

rcpeated, the DNA ethanol precipiuted and again recovered by spooling. The DNA was

rcsuspended in TE and used tbr subsequent manipulations.

2.3.4 DNA nucleotide sequencing

Caesium Chloride purit'ied DNA was used in the sequencing reactions for the majority of
clones, although fbr the mutants created to investigate zinc binding Promega magic miniprep
prcpared DNA was tbund to be adequate. A genetically modified fi Polymerase (Sequenase,

United States Biochemical Corporation) sequencing procedure was used in conjunction with
wedge gels to routinely Sive = 300 bp of r.eadable sequence.

2.3.4.1 DNA nucleotide sequencing reactions

Five micrograms of each DNA sample was den;rtured by the addition of an equal volume of
0.4 M NaOH/0.4 mM EDTA, followed by incubation at 370C for 30 minutes. DNA was

sodium acetate-ethanol precipitated, pelleted in a microfuge, washed with 70 7o ethanol and

dried in a speedy vac (Savant). The DNA was resuspended in l0 pl of annealing mix. The
annealing mix consisted of 1.5 prl DMSO, I ;.rl primer (5-250 ng/pl depending on primer), 2

pl of sequenase but'ter' (200 mM Tris-HCl, pH 7.5, 100 mM MgCl2, 250 mM NaCl) and

water to l0 !tl. The DNA and primer were allowed to anneal at 370C for 15', followed by
addition of 3.5 pl of the reaction mix and trrnst'erto ice. Thereaction mixconsisted of I plof
DTT (0.1 M), 0.5 pl 3'sS-ctATp (500 Ci/mmol; NEN) and 2 pt of Iabelling mix (1.5 pM
each of dGTP, dCTP and dTTP). The labelling reilction was initiated at room temperature by
the addition of 2 pl of sequenase (3.2 U). Immediately, 3.5 pl of the reacrion was rransferred
to the walls of four wells in a 96 rcund bottom well plate (Nunc) thar conrained the 4
termination mixes. After 4 minutes the plate was "rapped" to bring the labelling reaction to the

bottom of the well that contained 2.5 pl of each terminarion mix and incubated ar 420C. The
terminltion mixes contained 80 pM dCTp, 80 prM dATp, 80 pM dCTp, g0 pM dTTp, g pM
ddGTP and 50 mM NaCl lbr rhe dclG rerminarion mix, 80 pM dGTp, g0 pM dATp, g0 pM
dCTP, 80 pM dTTP, 8 ptM ddCTP and 50 mM NaCl tor the ddC terminarion mix, whercas
the other termination mixes hrd extending mix added (0.7 pl extension mix.+1.8 pl
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termination mix) to account for the high prnportion of adenine and thymidine in the DNA

being sequenced. These telmination mixes contained 109 pM dGTP, 109 pM dATP, 109 pM

dCTP, 109 pM dTTP, 5.5 prM ddATP and 50 mM NlCl for the ddA termination mix and 109

pM dGTP, 109 prM dATP, 109 pM dCTP, 109 pM dTTP, 5.5 pM ddTTP and 50 mM NaCI

for the ddT terrnination mix. After 4 minutes the termination reaction was stopped by the

addition of 4 pl of stop solution. This solution consisted of 957o formamide, 20 mM EDTA,

0.05 E(, bromophenol blue and 0.05 7o xylene cyanol FF.

2.3.4.2 DNA nucleotide sequencing electrophoresis

A 6 7o acrylamide wedge gel (model 52, Life Technologies) was poured after mixing a 100

ml of acrylamide (6 7o acrylamide, 0.15 Vo bisacrylamide, 7 M urea, lx TBE) with 40 pl

Temed and 500 prl of l0 % ammonium persulphate. The gel was prewarmed by running for

40 minutes betbre loading the sequence relction samples. The samples were electrophoresed at

40 W Llntil the bromophenol blue ran olT the end of the gel (=? hours). The removed gel was

fixed in 57o ethanol and 5Vo acetic acid with agitation until the xylene cyanol disappeared. The

gel was dried tbr 2 hours ar 800C (Biorad Model 483 slab driefl and autoradiographed.

2.3.5 Ethanol DNA precipitations

For sodium acetate precipitations of DNA (Maniatis et al., 1982), sodium acetate (pH 5.2) was

added to 0.3 M final concenfation, two volumes of ethanol added and depending on the DNA

concentmtion the sample was eithel chilled first or immediately pelleted in a microfuge for 5-

10 minutes. The pelleted DNA was washed with 70 7o ethanol and speedy vac (Savant) dried.

The ammonium acetirte precipitltion technique (Ausuhel et al., 1989) involved addition of l0
M ammonium acetate to a final concentrution of 2.5 M. An equal volume of room

temperature ethanol was addecl mixed and incubated for l5 minutes. The DNA was pelleted

tbr l0 minutes in a microluge, washed with 70 7, ethanol and speedy vac (Savant) dried .

2.3.6 Exonuclease III unidirectional deletions

The following procedr.ue is based on a published protocol (Ausubel et al., 1989). Caesium

chloride purified DNA was digested witl'r the appropriate restriction enzymes, phenoled

extracted and ethirnol precipitated. Five - l0 prg of DNA was resuspended to a final

concentration of t).2 ptg/pl in exonucleuse III buft'er (15 mM Tris-HCl, pH 8.0, 0.66 mM

MgCl2). The solution was incuhated ut 3()0C,300 units of exonuclease III added (the

temperature and concentration oIexonuclease III had been determined in trial experiments) and

l/12 volume aliquot.s removed at I minnte intervlls. The aliquots were added to a equal
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volume ol'water and placed on dry ice until all aliquos hacl been taken. Exonuclease III was

inactivated by incubation at700C tbr l2 minures. Mungbean nuclease buft'erwasadded (final
concentration 30 mM sodium acetate pH 5.0, 2 mM ZnCl2,l00 mM NaCl) with 0.25 U of
mungbean nuclease and incubated at 300C for 30 minutes. munghean nuclease stop buffer was

added (final concentration of 5 mM EDTA, 25 mM Tris base) followed by an equal volume of
water. MgCl2 was added to l0 mM togefter with klenow enzyme ro a final concentration of
0.2 U/;tl and the solution was incubated tor 2 minutes at 370C followed by the addition of
dNTPs (t'inal concentration 0.01 mM) and incubation ar 370C. An equal volume of 2 xligation
butter with ligase was added and ligated overnight ar 140C. The ligation mix was transformed
into competent cells.

2.3.7 Polynrerase Chain Reaction

PCR reactions were pertbrmed using ampitaq polymerase (Perkin Elmer Cetus), with 100
pM (tinal concentration) of each primer in a hutter of 30 mM pH 8.3 Tris-HCl, 50 mM KCl,
0-1 mg/ml gelatin. 0.02 Vo NP40 and 2.5 mM MgCl2. Immediately prior ro rhe reacrion,
dNTPs (Pharmacia; final concentration 50 pM) were added. For the PCR overlap procedure

= 100 ng of each plasmid template was used, whercas for amplification of enterotoxin leres =
I pg of S. aurcus genomic DNA wa.s used in each reaction. Each reaction was overlayed with
mineral oil (Perkin Elmer Cetus) and the reactions canied out in a DNA thermal cycler 480
(Perkin Elmer Cetus).

2.3.7.1PCR overlap and sopCR procedure

For each amplitications two 100 pl PCR reactions with = 100 ng of template DNA were
amplified by sufticienr cycles (=15-20) ro yield 0.5-l pg of DNA/ reacrion. The common
rcactions wele pooled, phenol-chlorotorm extlacted, sodium acetate-ethanol pr.ecipitated and

resuspended in 20 ptl of TE. These samples were electrophoresed on a low melting point
agarose gel with a known amourlt ol Hintl III restricted lambda DNA . For the band of interest
the quantity of DNA presenl was estimored by comparing the band intensity with that of the

litmbda bands and the DNA trugment excisecl trom the gel. The gel slice was melted ar Z0 C,
the volume measuted and the DNA concentrrtion determined. Approximately 50 ng of each of
the primary DNA ti'agments was added to the second PCR overlap reaction directly from the
melted agarose. The second PCR reaction (2 x 100 UI) was pertormed for sufficienr cycles to
yield 0.5-l pg of DNA/ rcacrion.
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2.3.7.2 Cloning the PCR overlap product

The PCR rcaction was phenol-chloroform extracted, the DNA ammonium acetate-ethanol

precipitated (to remove the primers), washed witlt707o ethanol, speedy vacuum dried and

resuspended in TE. The DNA was digested with restriction enzymes or in the case of blunt
cloning treated with klenow without dNTPs to rcmove any 3'overhang nucleotides added by

the Taq enzyme. The manipulated DNA was run on a low melting point agarose gel and the

fragment excised. The puritied DNA liagment was ligated to rhe desired vecror.

2.3.7.3 Vp enriclrment analysis by anchored multiprimer amplification

T-cell rcceptor VB gene enrichment in human PBL cultures was determined as previously

described (Hudson et al., 1993). In hriet', treshly isolated PBL were cultured ar I x 106 cells/ml
tbr three days in the presence of l0 ng/ml recombinant toxin. Human IL-2 was added on day

three and cells were harvested on day l'our. RNA was extracted (Chomezynski and Sacchi,

1987) and rcverce transcrihed using a TCR B-chain specific primer. A total Vp probe was
generated by PCR using two inosine containing redundant primers. Relative expression of
individual TCR VP cDNA species was determined by rcverse dot blot hybridisation of the

total VB probe to filters containing fitieen difl'erent human vB DNA segments.

2.3.8 Transformation of competent cells

Competent E. colicells (DH-5cx) were prepared and frozen at -700C exactly as described

previously (Hanahan, 1983), this procedure yielded cells that rourinely gave lxl07
transformants /Pg DNA. Fol transtbrmation, frozen competent cells were thawed at room

temperature and used immediately. Phsmid DNA (l-10 ttl) was added to 100 pl of competent

cells and leti on ice tbr 20-30 minutes, the cells were hear shocked at 420C tbr 90 seconds,

retumed to the ice for I minute, tbllowed by the addition of 800 pl of SOC. The cells were
grown tbr I hour with shaking ar 37C rnd plated on LB agar ampicillin plates.
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2.4. PROTEIN MODIFICATION AND ANALYSIS

2.4.1 Carboxymethylation of SEA

Chemical moditlcation of histidine residues was performed by the method of Harris and Hill,
(1969). Recombinant SEA (l ml, 650 pg) was dialysed against 50 mM phosphate buffer (pH

7.0), lyophylised and resuspended in 100 pl of 0.5 M phosphate buffer (pH 7.0). Bromoaceric

acid was dissolved in water neutralised with NaOH and diluted to 0.2 M. An equal volume of
the bromoacetic acid was added to the SEA and this solution was left in the dark for 9 days at

room temperature. After this period 800 prl of PBS was added and the solution was dialysed

against PBS. The dialysed sample was used t'or analysis.

2.4.2lodination of SEA

SEA was iodinated by the chloroamine T technique. A typical reaction involved 2 pg of SEA,
5 pl 1251 (65 mCi /ml NEN), in a butter of 5x PBS with a final volume of 20 p.l, I pl of
chloramine T (l mg/ml) was added to begin the iodination and rhe reaction stopped after I
minute by the addition of I pl of sodium meta-bisulphite (5 mg/ml). Free iodine was removed

by gel hltration. A I ml G25 sephadex column (Pharmacia) was blocked with a I mg/ml
haemoglobin/PBS and the iodination rcaction (diluted to 50 pl with the I mg/ml haemoglobin,
PBS) loaded on the column. One hundred pl fractions werc collecred and assayed for
radioactivitt 11251-5p4 generally eluted in ti'acrions 4-6). The recovercd 1251-5p4 was diluted
to I ml with l mg/ml haemoglobin, PBS and glycerol to 50 Vo.The I25I-SEA was assayed for
labelled protein by trichlornacetic acid (TCA) precipitation. A 2 plaliquot of the 6i1r1s6 1251-

SEA was added to 50 prl of IVo BSfuPBS and precipitated by the addition of I ml of 5 7o

TCA. The tecovered pellet wils counted ancl the specitic activity detelmined. By this technique

>98 Vo of the labelled protein could be precipitatect with a specitic acriviry of = 50 pCi/[S.

2.4.3 Radioimmunoassay (RIA)

Anti-SEA rabbit polyclonal sera wu.s obtaine<I from a rabbit multiply immunised with SEA,
the rabbit was housed in the hreeding lucility at. the School of Medicine, University of
Auckland, New Zealand. Primrry experiments were pertormed to determine the concentration

of rabbit sera that would precipitate 5(l Vo ol ths l2-s1-5EA uacer, typically around l/800
dilution.

The standard cutve tbr the asscy was ser up with a twoibld serial dilution of SEA, such that 50
pl SEA standurds werc added to givc finalconcenrrxrions t}om 2000 ng/ml to 30 ng/ml. The
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buf ter used throughout this assay was PBS, 5 %, FCS,0.lVo azide. Dilurions of the unknown
werc prepared and 50 pl of both the diluted antibody on6 1251-5gA (20 ng/ml) were added to

the unknowns and standard curye. The assay was allowed to incubate for I hour at room
temperature, fbllowed by the addition of protein A-cells (Toxin technology) and another

incubation for 30 minutes at room temperature. The cells were pelleted (2000 qpm,5'in a

Beckman GS6R) and counted in a LKB gamma counrer (Wallac). The concenrrarion of SEA
in the unknown samples was determined from comparing the level of inhibition in these

srmples with that of rhe standard curve.

2.4.4 Sodium dodecyl sulphate polyacrylamide gel electrophoresis (SDS PAGE)

One dimensional discontinuous gel electlophoresis under denaturing conditions was

pertormed on 12.5 %t dctylamide gels in a minigel vertical slab electrophoresis unit (Mini-
Protean II, Biorad). Tlre separating gel (0.75 mm) was preparcd by combining 2.1 ml of stock
acrylamide (3(l 7(, acrylamide ,0.8 %, bisacrylamide) with 1.25 ml of solution B (0.4 Zo SDS,

1.5 M Tris-HCl, pH 8.8) and 1.6 ml H2O, polymelisation was iniriated by rhe addition of 4 pl
Temed and 30 prl of l07o ammonium pelsulplrate immediately prior to pouring. The stacking
gel was prepared by combining 250 pl of the stock acrylamide with 415 pl of solution C (0.4

7o SDS, 0.5 M Tris-HCl pH 6.8) and I ml of H2O, polymerisation was initiared by the
addition of 1.7 pl Temed and 20 pl of l0 7o ammonium persulphate immediately prior ro
pouring. One volume of the protein sample was mixed with an equal volum e of 2x loading
solution (4.1 7o SDS, 0.125 M Tris-HCl pH 6.8, lx lO'a 7o Brnmophenol Blue, 20 Vo glycerol
and for reducing gels 0.3 M 2-ME, non reducing gels omitted the 2-ME), denatured by boiling
for 2 minutes and loaded immediately on the gel. Gels were run in a buffer of 0.1 Zo SDS,
0.25 M Tris-HCl pH 8.8 at l5-20 mA.

2.4.4.7 Coomassie tslue staining of SDS page gels

SDS PAGE gels were stained tbr I hour to overnight in coomassie Blue srain (50 Zo ethanol,
7.5 vo glacial acetic acid and 0.fi)l qo coomassie brflliant brue R). Gels were destained in2s vo

ethanol/8 7o aceric acid.

2.4.4.2 Silver staining of SDS pAGE gels

The SDS PAGE gel was prefixed in 45 %, methanol/ 9Vo glaciil acetic acid for 30-60 minutes
and washed in several washes of distilled wrter over 30-60 minutes. The gel was incubated in
5 pg/ml dithiothreitol for 30 minutes followed by an incuburion in 0.1 Vo AgNO3 for 60
minutes and a I minute dnse with di.stillecl warer. The gel was developed by rinsing in
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developing solution (5 x l0 4 qo fotm'a,ldehyde/ 3 7o sodium carbonate) and then incubating in
the developing solution until a suitahle level of intensity was achieved- The reaction was

stopped by rinsing in warer and l0 % aceric acid.

2.4.4.3 Protein quantification by scanning SDS pAGE gels

A standard curve of 0.5-2.5 pg SEA (0.5 pg intervals) and the unknowns was loaded on ro a

SDS PAGE gel, run, stained and destained as described. The gel was scanned into the NIH
image progrumme running on a Quadra 700 (Macintosh). The image programme enabled a

quantitication of the gel band intensities, these peak areas were plotted and the concentration of
the unknowns was determined ti'om the standard curve (typically a straight line with R=0.98)

2.4.5 Transfer of proteins to PVDF for N.terminal sequencing

SDS PAGE was perfolmed with 5- l0 pg of each sample and the elecrrophoresed gel soaked

in tlansfer butfer'(10 mM CAPS pH I 1.0 and 10 Vo HPLC -grade merhanol). The proteins
werc transfen'ed to PVDF (Millipore) memhrane in a Transblot cell (Biorad) with transfer
buffer 200 mA. After transl'er the PVDF was rinsed in deionised water for 5 minutes, stained
with 0.1 7o coomassie Blue R-250 in 50 ?o methanol for 5 minutes. The stained membrane
was destained in 50 7o methanol I l0 Vo acedc acid for 5 minutes and rinsed in deionised water
for 7 minutes. The membrane was storcd at -200C until sent for automated N-terminal
sequencing.

2.4.6 Western Blot analvsis

The SDS PAGE gel was run as described and transt'ened to nitrocellulose (Schleicher &
Schuell) by electroblotting ir.r a Transblot cell (Biorad) using a transt'er buft'er of 0.2M glycine,

0.025 M Tris-HCl and 20 7o methanol. Transfer was performed at 200 mA overnight. The
blotted nitrocellulose was blockecl in TBS (pH7.4 with l0 ?o milkprotein (Anchor) for I
hour at 40C. SEA was detected by incubation wirh 40 pl of rabbir ant-SEA sera (l/500
dilution) in 20 ml oi TBS/ l0 Vo nilk plotein t'or I hour ar 40C. The diluted antisera had been

tjrst cleared of E. coli reactive antibody hy passing the solution over lysed E. coli cyanogen
blomide linked to sepharose. The blot was washed rwice wirh TBS / 0.5 Vo NP40 for 15

minutes at 40C. Anti-SEA wa.s detecred wirh l0 prl l25l prorein A (50 pCi/ pg, labelled as for
SEA) in 20 ml of TBS/10 Vo milk protein. Finally the blot was washed twice with TBS / A.5 Vo

NP40 for l5 minures at 40C and uutoradiogr:rphed.
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2.5 PROTEIN PURIFICATION

2.5.1 Purification of pKH-X35 derived SEA

Step 1. Culture and periplasmic lysis.

A one litre of culture of pKH-X35 E. coliwas grown overnight in lauria broth. The cells were

pelleted (5000 rpm, Beckman JA14 rotor, tor l0') and resuspended in l/5 volume of TBS (pH

8.0) and again pelleted. This pellet wa.s gently resuspended in l/5 original volume of 20Vo

sucrose (w/v), 30 mM Tris-HCl pH 8.0, 3 mM EDTA incubated for 15 minutes at room

temperaturc and pelleted aguin. The cells were lysed by draining the pellet thoroughly and

resuspended in l/5 volume of ice cold l0 mM MgCI2 with incubation on ice for 30 minutes.

Finally, the solution was centrifuged again (5000 rpm, Beckman JAl4 rotor, for l0') and the

supematant retained.

Step 2. Dialysis and ion exchange chromatography.

The periplasmic lysate was dialysed overnight against l0 mM NaH2POa, pH 6.0 and loaded

on to a CM sepharose cation exchange column (Fast flow, Pharmacia). The column was

washed extensively with 10 mM NaH2POa pH 6.0 until the absorbance reading (280 nm)
stabilised. SEA was eluted frorn the column with l gradient of l0 mM NaH2POa pH 6.0 to 50
mM NaH2PO+, pH 6.8, fractions were collected and the absorbance at 280 nm read. The 

I

elution protile ti'om the CM sepharose column contained one major peak, fractions in the peak

comigrated with SEA on SDS PAGE gels.

Step 3. Concentration and gel filtration.

The fractions containing SEA tiorn the ion exchange column were dialysed against 5 mM
NaHzPOa , pH T.0lyophylised and resuspended in 0.5 ml of H2O to give a final concenradon

of = 100 mM NaH2PO+ pH 7.0. In eallier versions of the procedure the concenrrated SEA
sample was loaded on a Sephadex G75 gel tiltration column (Pharmacia) and eluted wirh 100

mM NaH2PO+ , pH 7.0. However, in later versions of the puritication method a FPLC
Superose l2 column (Plrarrnlcia) wls u.sed. For the superose 12 column a buft'er of 100 mM
NaH2POa pH 7.0 was used, with u llorv rate of 0.5 mVmin.
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2.5.2 Purification and cleovage of GST fusion proteins

A lm ml overnight culture (370C) ol E, coliDH5cr harbouring the pCeX plasmid, was

diluted l0 fold into fresh LB media. The culture was grown for one hour ar 370C, IPTG added

(0.1 mM tinal concentration) to induce the firsion protein and the culture was grown for a
further 3 hours. The culture was harvested try centrifugation (5000 rpm, Beckman JA14 rotor,
tor l0') and tesuspended in 4 ml of STE, followed by the addition of triron Xl00 ro l7o. The

cells were lysed by sonication (3 x l5 second bursts , with 1'minute incubations on ice

between each sonication, MSE Soniprep 150) and the cellular debris pelleted in a microfuge
(10'). The fusion protein was puritied by passing the supernatant over a 0.7 ml glurathione-

agarose column (in a 2 ml syringe), followed by washing with 4 ml of PBSllVo triton Xl00
and 12 ml of PBS. For dige.stion with trypsin, 500 ;.rl of I mM CaCl2 with TPCK treated

trypsin (2 1tg/ml tlnal concentrarion; Sigma) was added to the column, sealed and incubated at

370C for I hour -ovelnight. For digestion wirh thrombin 500 pl of bovine thrombin (Dade,

VL0549-BH-A; the tieeze dried preparation was made up to 500 pl and 100 pl of this solution

was added to 4(X) ptl water and used lor the digestion) was added ro the column and

incubated overnight at 370C. The released protein was eluted and the column washed with I ml
aliquots of PBS, the elutions werc assayed fbr protein and those with high concenrration

pooled and used for analysis.

For truncated mutants the procedure was modified to reduce degradation. The diluted overnight

culture was grown tbr 2.5 houm and induced tor 1.5 hours. PMSF (2 mM final concentration)
was included in the STE and PBS I Vt, triton X 100 buffers and all steps prior to cleavage were
pertbrmed at or below 4oC. I

2.6 CELL CULTURE

The humrn cell lines Jurkat (T-cell lymphoma),LG-z (EBV uansfbrmed lymphoblastoid B-

cell) and GM 4672 (B-cell lymphoma) were cultured in RPMI 1640 complete medium

containing l0 7o FCS in a humidified armosphere of 5 Vo CO2ar 320C.

The murine cell lines SO-3.15 (T-cell hybridoma) and HT-2 (IL-2 dependenr cell line) were
cultured in DMEM complete medium conrlining l0 7o FCS at 370C in a l0 ?o COz
atmosphere, tbr HT-2 , 20 ng/ml rlL-2 rvas also included in rhe media.
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2.6.1 Enterotoxin stimulation of the Jurkat and So-3.15 T-cell lines

Stimulations werc .set up with I x 105 paratbrmaldehyde tixed presenting cells/well (GM
4672) and 5 x l0s rcsponding T-cetls/well (Jurkat or SO-3.15). Enteroroxin was added (l-10
ng/ml) and the volume adjusted to I ml in 24 well t'lat bottom plates (Nunc). For Jurkat

stimulation the media used was RPMI 1640 l0 7o FCS with PMA (Sigma) to a final
concentration of l0 ng/ml, incubation was at 370C in a humidified atmospherc of 5 Vo CO2.

For the SO-3.15 stimulation DMEM complete media was used and incubarion was at 370C in
a humidified atmosphere of 10 Vo COz. At'ter 24 hours the supernatanr was collected and

assayed for IL-2 on HT-2 cells.

2.6.2HT-z assay for IL-2

HT-2 cells that had not been pulsed with IL-2 tbr 3 days were pelleted (l100 rpm, 5'in a

Beckman GS6R) and resuspended in DMEM complete. The assay was ser up with duplicate
twofold titrations of both the cell supernatant. and recombinant murine IL-2 of a known
concentration in round hottom 96 well plates (Nunc). Ten thousand HT-2 cellVwell were

added in DMEM complete with a final volume of 200 pl. The cells were incubated at 370C in
a humiditied atmosphere of I0 %, COz for 24 hours and 3H thymidine 0.5 pCi 3H thymidine
(90 Ci/mmol, Amelsham) was added. Aiter 6 hours the cells were harvested and counted
(Betaplate 1205, LKB).

2.6.3 Human peripheral blood lynrphocyte stimulations

Blood was collected in l0 ml vacutainer tuhes (Becton Dickinson) with 20 U heparin/tube.

Periphelal blood lymphocytes (donor KRH) were purified on ticoll (Histopaque-1077, Sigma)
by centritugation at (15(n rpm, 30'in u Beckman GS6R) for 30 minutes, recovered, diluted in
RPMI l0 %, FCS, pellered (l100 rpm, 5'in a Beckman GS6R) and washed again.

Recombinant proteins were titrlted by l0 tblcl serill dilution in round bottom 96 well plates

(Nunc) and assayed by addition of 2.5 x l0-s cellVwell (200 pl tinal volume) in a media of
RPMI l07o FCS. Atier'3 days 0.5 pCi 3H thymidine (90 Ci mmol-I, Amersham) was added
tor l2 hourc and rhe cells hurvested and counted (Betrprate 1205, LKB)

2.6.4 P araformaldehyde cell fi xation

Cells werc wushed in PBS, pelleted ( I 100 rym, 5' in a Beckman GS6R) and resuspended at lx
106/ml in I Vo paratbrmlldehyde tbr l5 minutes. The tixed cells were washed twice in pBS

and resuspended in RPMI 1640 l0 Zo FCS wirh 0.05 Vo ,tzide.
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2.7 ENTEROTOXIN SPECIFIC ASSAYS

2.7.1 Determination of dissociation constant of SEA and mutants for MHC class II

The binding aftinity of SEA and variants for MHC class II was determined by competitive
inhibition of l2-51-1o6*lled SEA tbr binding to LG-2 cells (HLA-DRl homozygous) in
triplicate. Specitically, a l0 tbld dilution series of competing roxin was set up (beginning at 50
pdml, tjnal concenu'ation), to which was adcled 1251-564 (2 ng/ml final concentration) and

3.3 x l0 5 paraformaldehyde fixed LG-2 cell.s. The assay was in a buft'er of RPMI 10 7o FCS,

25 mM Hepes pH 7.3 with a tlnal volume of 40fl prl. The assay was incubared ar 370C for 80

minutes. Pelletcd (l100 rpm,5'in a Beckman CS6R) and washed 3x with PBS before

counting in a LKB gamma counter (Wallac). The amount of each variant required to inhibit 50

7o bincling o11251-5E4 was normdisecl against the amount of SEA required to reach the same

level of inhibition. The Ka was calculated fi'om the K6 for SEA, determined by Scatchard

analysis.

The Scatchard assay was pertbnned as a comperirion assay with SEA-b1on6 1251-5EA on the

LG-2 cell line (Cunningham et al.. 1989)

2.7.2 Cobalt replacement of zinc for SEA-MHC class II binding

Twenty ml ot paraformaldehyde llxed LG-2 cells (lx l0 6 cells /ml) were pelleted (1100 rpm,
5'in a Beckman GS6R) and washed with TBS, I 7o FCS, 500 pM EDTA, pelleted again and
resuspended in the same solution lbr l0 minutes at room temperarure. The cells were pelleted

and resu.spended in TBS, I 7o FCS, l0 prM EDTA, split into aliquots, pellered again and the

aliquots resu.spended in TBS, | 7r, FCS, l0 pM EDTA wirh various concenr.rations of zinc or
cobalt added. These solutions were tllen usecl in a convenrional binding study except that no

competing toxin was pnisent.

2.73 65zinc bincting assays

Toxins were incubated at 0.42 mg/ml (15 pM) in a tinal volume of 12 pl wirh l8 pM EDTA,
followed by addition of 65znClz (NEN -3.2 mCi /mg) to 36 pM for 2 hrs ar 37C. The buffer
used was 150 mM NaCl, l0 mM MgCl 2 20 mM Tris pH 7.3 that had been treated with
clrelex lesin (Sigmt) to remove tlee zinc. Hyhond-C membrane (Amersham) was pretreated

with I mM EDTA lnd rinscd in z-inc tiee buller. Trcated toxins were blotted in triplicare ro the

membnne tbL 20 minutes using l96 well tiltration manifold (Lit'e technologies). Each well
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was rinsed under vacuum with 5 x 200;ll zinc ti'ee buft'er'. The membrane was removed and

washed twice tbr 2 minutes in the zinc tiee butter. The membrane was autoradiographed, then

each dot was cut out and counted lbr bound 652n. Control membranes were stained for
pfotein with Coomassie blue R and washed in 45Vo methanol, 7Vo acetic tcid.
For some experiments, puritied HLA-DRl was added to 15 pM wirh the toxins, all following
steps wele the same as above.

The degree of zinc entlapment wus determined by replacing the two final 2 minure washes in
zinc fiee buft'er wirh two 2 minute washes in l0 pM EDTA.
For zinc trapping experiments involving peprides, toxins were incubated at 0.42 mg/ml (15

pM) with 20 tbld molar excess of the peptide in a final volume of 18 prl with 18 pM EDTA,
followed by adclition of 65ZnClz(NEN -3.2 mCi /mg) to 36 prM for 2 hrs ar 37C. The zinc

tree butlcr consisted ot' 150 mM NaCl, I0 mM MgCI 2,40 mM Hepes pH 7.3. Samples were

blotted in triplicate to Hybond-C memhrane as described above and the blots were washed

under vacuum with 5 x 200 pl oi the zinc free but'ter, removecl and washed twice with
0.75 pM EDTA and then twice with 1.5 prM EDTA. Membranes were autoradiographed and

bound 65 Zn determined as ahove.
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Chapter 3

Expression & Isolation of SEA
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EXPRESSION AND ISOLATION OF SEA

3.0 INTRODUCTION

As it was the most potent stimulator of T-cells amongst the SE, SEA was selected for
characterisation (Carlsson et al., 1988). The inirial aim was ro express and isolate SEA in high
yield. This expression system could then be used to produce a range of mutants to study the

structurc-tunction relationship of SEA. Purified SEA was also essential for direct physical and

biological studies such as structul€ determination and the production of monoclonal antibodies.

3.1 ISOLATION & SEQUENCE ANALYSIS OF THE SEA GENE

A2.5kb Hind III genomic tiagment containing the SEA gene was previously isolated by
Dr. J. Fraser from Sraphylococcu.r aurer$ strain FDAlg6E and cloned into pUC 9 to yield
pSEA 3.3.

Nucleotide sequencing llom either end of the 2.5 kb HindIII SEA+ fragment did not reveal

the open reading flame. The Hind III SEA+ fragment was reduced in size by exonuclease III
generated unidirectional deletion (Ausubel et al., 1989). Exonuclease III, is specitic fordouble-
stranded DNA, initiating at single stranded 5' overhang ends, bur is unable to iniriate digestion

at 3'overhang ends. To obtain adjacent 5' overhang (Bam H I) and 3'overhang (Ssr I) sites the

2.5 kb HintlIIJ SEA+ frugment was subcloned into pUCl9 to yield pKH-3. The exonuclease

procedure was pertbrmed on plasmid pKH-3 digested with Banr F/ I and .Ssr I to produce a

series of tmncated clones.

Individual clones were selected, which hud the end of the Hintt III SEA+ fragment staggered

at approximately 150 hp intervals trom a remaining Eco RI site. To locate the SEA reading
frame individual clones wele examinecl tbr expression of SEA by Wesrern blorting (Fig. 3.1).

The results ol'this analysis indicated clones: pKH-X: 20', I l', l3'35, exprcss SEA while
clones pKH-X: 18', 42, 10,27 ,26, 15, 19 did not. The most significant rcsult was the

dramatic increase in expres.sion of SEA hy plasmid pKH-X35 (Fig. 3.1).
The clone with the shortesr insert (=l100 bp) srill expressing SEA was pKH-X35. The SEA
gene was located in this clone from the translation of the nucleotide sequence and matching to

the published SEA umino acid sequence (Huang et al., 1987). The open reading frame of SEA
began 138 hp lrom the EcoR I site (Fig. 3.2). The remainder of rhe SEA gene was sequenced
tiom the other rruncated clones (Fig. 3.2).
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Eigure 3.1 Expression of SEA by exonuclease generated clones.
E. coli cultures were grown for eleven of the truncated clones, concentrated, lysed and run
reduced on a 12.5 7o SDS PAGE gel. Clones were loaded in order of decreasiirg size (left to
right) of the truncated 2.5 kb HintlIIJ SEA+ fragment. Protein was rransferred to nitrocellulose
and probed with rabbit anti-SEA sera followed by l25l-protein-A. Lane I clone X20'.Lane}
clone Xl l'. Lane 3 clone Xl8'. Lane 4 clone Xl3'. Lane 5 clone X35. Lane 6 clone X42.Ltne
7 clone 10. Lane 8 clone X27. Lane 9 clorre X26. Lane l0 clone Xl5. Lane I I clone Xl9. Lane
l2 clone pUC19. Lane l3 SEA (l Ug).
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While the SEA gene tinm pKH-X35 wls being sequenced, the complete nucleotide sequence

of a SEA gene isolated ti'om S. aureu:; FRI337 was published (Betley and Mekalanos, 1988).

The SEA nucleotide sequence dedved from the truncated clones was identical to the published

SEA gene sequence. The SEA gene had an open reading frame of 77 L bp, which codes for a

257 amino acid precursor with a 24 residue hydrophobic leader sequence that is cleaved to
generate the 233 amino acid mature lonn of SEA (Betley and Mekalanos, 1988).

The nucleotide sequence of pKH-X35 upstream of the SEA open reading frame had the

canonical E. col.i promorer f'earures (FiS. 3.3).

-35 -10
AATCTTTTTATTAT AGACAJ\ATAT Ai\ AJU\GTG TATAGTAATATATGTATGTATzu\TT AJU{

TGATAATCATTTTC ATAATTATTGTATATAACT AJU\TAJ\CTACTTAAC AJUU\ATA'\TTAT

RBS
GC TTTAGAGG TGAG C Ai\iU\TG

Figure 3.3 Promoter and translarion t'eatules of the SEA gene in pKH-X35
Nucleotide sequence of the region upsueam of rhe SEA gene. The possible -35 and -10
ptomoter boxes are underlined, the ribosome binding site is denoted by RBS, the bold
ATG indicates the beginning of the open reading frame.

Thirteen hp from the Eco RI site in pKH-X35 there was a possible -35 recognition region,
(consensus sequence TSS TSf Ggt AO,j COq A-sZ, subscript denotes the Vo occurrence of that

base in the consensus seqlrence). Eighteen bp downsrream from the -35 site (typically 16-19

bp) there was a possible - l0 Pribnow box (consensus sequence Taq Asg Tso Aos Aos Ttoo).

The increased expres.sion of SEA in pKH-X35 may be due to the removal of negative
regulatory sequences upstream of the canonical promoter region. The SEB mRNA in S.

uut'eLt.r is regulated in a positive manner by the accessory gene regulator locus through a region

59-93 nucleotides upsl.rcam of the tlanscription initiation starr site (Gaskill and Khan, 1988;

Mahmood and Khan, 1990). However, SEA expression in S. aureus is not affected by this
locus (Tremaine et al., 1993).
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3.2 EXPRESSION OF SEA BY pKH-X35

3.2.1 Purification of SEA from pKH-X3S expressed SEA

The moderate expression of SEA by pllsmid pKH-X35 made it possible to isolate

recombinant SEA (rSEA).

The expression of SEA by pKH-X35 was examined in variou s E. coli bacterial strains by
Western analysis and the highest expressing strain DH5a was selected for SEA production.

Periplasmic lysis (Neu and Heppel, 1965), spheroplast production (Marsron, 1989) and

repeated freezing and thawing werc compared to determine the most efficient way to release

SEA from DH5a E. coli (Tahle 3.1).

Table 3.1 comparison of lysis techniques ro release SEA from DH5s E. coli

Technique sEA released rotal protein - Specific activityprg/mll reteaseci m/mtz SEA/torat (pglnig)

Periplasmic lysis 10.3 0.1

1.0

1.5

r03

9.5

7.0

Spheroplasts

Freeze thaw

9.5

r0.5

Notes
I Amount of SEA released per ml of culture was determined by RIA
] 1otal protein concentration per ml of culturc was determinecl by absorbance at 280 nm
(absolbance =l = I mg/ml)

Peliplasmic lysis was selected lbl lysis as this method gave the highest specific activity.
The purit'ication of SEA tiom E- coliwas based on the isolation of SEA tiom S. aureus
(Schantz et al., 1972). The isolution of rSEA tiom E coli DH5a (pKH-X35) was achieved

by two steps, chromatography on CM-sepharose and filtration on sephadex G-75 (Fig. 3.a).

The recovery and yield of isolated SEA is summlrised in Table 3.2. SDS PACE (Fig. 3.4),
radioimmunoassay (RIA) and rhsorbuce at 280 nm of the purified SEA indicared that the

SEA was > 957o pure.
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Table 3.2 Purification of pKH-X35 expressed SEA from the periplasm of DH5a E. coli

Fractionl Total amount of
protein in

fraction (mg)2

Total amount
of SEA in

fraction (mg)3

Yield Specific activity
(Vo) SEA/total protein

(mdmg)

Lysate

CM sepharose peak

G75 gel frltlation peak

I11.6

4.2

2.5

0.10

0.98

1.0

I1.6

4.1

2.5

100

35.3

2t.5

Notes
lPurification of SEA was from I liue of bacterial culrure.
2 Total protein concentration win determined by absorbance reading at 280 nm (absorbance I
= I mg/ml tor lysate; tbr fraction peaks Et.*1mg/ml -1.43 (Schantz etal.,1972).
r SEA concentration was determined bv RIA.
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Figure 3.4 SDS PACE gel showing puritication of SEA expressed in DH5u, E. coli from pKH-
x35.
SEA .was purified as described in 2.5.1. Flactions were run reduced on a, I2.5Vo SDS-PAGE gel
and silver stained. Lane I periplasmic lysate (l/2000). LaneZ flowthrough of CM sepharose -
(1/500). Lane 3 G75 peak (0.5 ps). Lane 4 G75 peak (1.0 pg).Lane 5 wtSEA (i pg).Lane 6
wtSEA (0.5 Ug). Lane 7 CM sepharose peak (l/1000). An'ow indicates MW of SEA: -
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3.2.2 Characterisation of pKH-X35 expressed SEA.

Recombinant SEA was identical to SEA derived from S. aureus (wtSEA) by several independent

criteria. First, the molecular weights (MW) by SDS PAGE were idenrical (Fig. 3.4). This resulr

indicated there had been no ma.jor amino acid additions or deletions, such as inconect leader

peptide rcmoval or mrncation of the plotein. Conect processing of SEA in E. coli was

confirmed by N-terminal sequencing of the rSEA (Table 5.1).

Isolectric focusing, which is dependent on protein conformation, showed rSEA and wtSEA both

had two equimolar species of pI 7.4 and pI 7.2 (data not shown). zuA analysis demonstrated a

similar inhibition ef l2-51-584 binding to rhe anrisera by the two SEA samples, suggesting that the

major antibody epitopes werc conserved. Resistance to protease digestion is also a crude measure

of conformation. Previously it had been shown wtSEA is resistant to trypsin digestion unless

exposed to strong denaturants (Fraser, 1989). The rSEA was also resistant to trypsin digestion

(data not shown).

Wild type functional characteristics are an indicator of protein conformation since function is

dependent on the interactions between of one or morc ligands and nearly all protein binding

requires the con'ect contbrmation of hoth species.
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Figure 3.5 Comparison of rSEA and wtSEA stimulation of human peripheral blood lymphocytes
Human peripheral hlood lymphocytes were stimulated in duplicate with toxins over a wide
concentration range. Atter 3 days 3H thymidine was added and cells were harvested and counted
12 hrs later.
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Figure 3.5 shows that the stimulation of human peripheral blood lymphocyres (hPBL) by

rSEA and wtSEA wa.s very similur, indicating that both the MHC class II binding and TCR

reactivity were identical.

The ability of these toxins to induce an emetic rcsponse was not tested.

Thus based on six separate cdteria, SEA produced in E. coli from pKH-X35 was identical to

SEA produced in S. aureus.

3.3 EXPRESSION OF SEA AS A GLUTATHIONE S.TRANSFERASE FUSION
PROTEIN

3.3.1 Cloning of the SEA gene into the pGeX plasmid

The expression of SEA by plasmid pKH-X35 illustrated the feasibility of expressing SEA in
E. coli. The pCeX vector (Appendix 1) ottered a regulated increase in expression and more

importantly a simple single step aftinity puritication procedure, which would be unaffected by

minor changes in the SEA sequence (Smith and Johnson, 1988). This vector was chosen as an

alternative to the expression of SEA by pKH-X35.

The pGeX vector dilects syntl'resis of the desired polypeptide in E. col.i as a fusion product with
the C-terminus of the .lc&isto soma japonicun glutathione S-transferase polypeptide (GST).

Exprcssion is under the control of the /ac rcprcssor until induced with isopropyhhiogalactose

GffG).The fusion protein is puritied from bacterial lysates by aftinity chromatography on

glutathione agarose (Smith and Johnson, 1988). The GST canier prorein can be cleaved from
the fusion protein by digestion with the.site-specitic protease rhrombin.

Tlte SEA+ fragment was subcloned t'rnm pKH-X35 into pUClg to get the desired location and

orientation of both restliction and primer binding .sites tbr cloning into pGeX. The blunted

EcoR I - Hind III SEA+ fragment oi pKH-X35 rvas cloned into the blunted Bam H I site of
pUC 19 to yield plasmid pKH-P35. The SEA gene was cloned into pGeX from pKH-P35 by
the use of the polymerase chain rerction (PCR; Fig. 3.6)

The leader sequence was omitted tj'om the pCeX construct since this junction is already

cleaved in the processing of SEA and would theretore be naturally suited to sire specihc

cleavage between GST and SEA.

One potentiitl drawback of using this vecror was that an extra glycine amino acid would be

added to the N-terminus of the releu.scd SEA.
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Figure 3.6 Construction of pGeX-SEA
The SEA gene was cloned into pGeX by the use of PCR to add a Bam HI site at the junction
of the signal peptide and the maturc SEA gene sequence.

3.3.2 Purification of pGeX-SEA expressed SEA

The protocol tor puritication of GST t'usion proteins involved lysis of the induced culture,

puritication on glutathione agarose, elution of the fusion protein by reduced glutathione,

dialysis and cleavage with human thrombin (Smith and Johnson, 1988).

Initial results with expression of pCeX were disappointing (250 pg/litre of culture) but

improvements to the protocol signiticantly increased the yield of SEA recovered (5 mg/ litre of
culturc, with large scale fermentation [l0litre], yields of >20 mg/ litre were possible). These

improvement.s included optimisation of cell lysis, the use of glutathione agarose columns

instead of hatch pudlication and cleuvage of the lusion protein on the column with trypsin

instead of thrornbin. Trypsin cleavage was essentially quantitltive, whercas thrombin cleaved

=24 Vo of the thsion protein. The SEA released by tlypsin was = 95Vo pure (Fig. 3.7) and

stimulated hPBL with a similar potency to SEA released by thrombin (Fig. 3,8). Figure 3.7

depicts the puritication of SEA.
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Figure 3.7 SDS PAGE gel showing puriticarion of SEA from pGeX-SEA
SEA was puritied as described in2.5.?. and trlctions run reduced on a 12.5 7o SDS-PAGE
gel. Lane_ I u ninduced cell lysate ( I 00 pl of culture). Lane 2 induced cell lysate ( 100 pl of
culture). Lane 3 MW standards (sizes are indicated on the right hand side). Lane 4 GST fusion
Pfltei1 (2 ttg). Lane 5 SEA-I (l ttg). MW of SEA and GST--SEA (glutathione s-transferase
-SEA fusion protein) are marked.
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fggt. 3.8 Stirnulution of humun periphelal blood lymphocytes by SEA derived from pGeX-
SEA
Human peripheral blood lymphocytes werc stimulatecl in duplicate with toxins over a wide
concentlation range. Atier 3 dlys -rH thymidine was added ind cells were harvested and
counted l2 hr.s luter. SEA-br, SEA cleaved wirh bovine thrombin; sEA T, sEA creaved with
trypsin..Mock controls were treatcd identicllly to thrombin or trypsin cleavage except pGeX
plusmid was used lbr exprc.ssion.
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3.3.3 Characterisation of SEA expressed by pGeX-SEA

The consuuction olpGeX-SEA was verified by nucleotide sequencing (Appendix 2). The

estimated MW of the t'usion protein and SEA by SDS PAGE analysis werc 53 kD and 27l<D

respectively (FiS. 3.7). The N-telminal sequence of the SEA showed the expected addition of
glycine to the N-terminus when cut with thrombin or trypsin (Table 5.1). However, at very

high trypsin concentrations, cleavage was on the C-terminal side of K3 in SEA (Fig, 1.1;

Table 5.1). Antibody binding (RIA) and resistance to trypsin digestion were similar for

wtSEA and SEA from pGeX-SEA (data not shown). The SEA released from the fusion

protein had a similar potency of hPBL stimulation to wtSEA (Fie. 3.8). The GST-SEA fusion

protein displayed a signiticant increase in T-cell activation compared with the mock controls

(Fig. 3.8). However, this activity was 1000-fold less than SEA.

3.4 SUMMARY

The cloning of the SEA gene into the pGeX vector and the development of an efticient

purification protocol allowed large amouns of highly purified SEA (>20 mgflitre of culrure) to

be produced rapidly. This SEA was shown by four criteria to be identical to that produced

from .9. aureus.
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Chapter 4

Mapping the T-Cell Recepror Binding Site of SEA & SEE
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MAPPING THE T. CELL RECEPTOR BINDING SITE OF SEA AND SEE

4.0 INTRODUCTION

The development of an expression and purihcation system allowed mutagenesis to be used to

map the TCR and MHC class II binding sites of SEA

The standard mutagenesis strategy is to use crude manipulations such as deletion and in frame

insertion to define domains, followed by detailed examination by site directed changes (Myers,

l99l).
The use of mutagenesis to locate functional sites taces the problem that the introduced

mutations may cause disluption in the native folding of the molecule rather than specifically

interfere with the desired interactions. Mutations may cause local perturbations in the protein

secondary or tertiary sllucl.ure, which in tum mry displace functionally important amino acids.

Alternatively, mutation may cause gloss disnrption of the protein, amounting to denaturation

of the protein.

Homologue scanning mutagenesis was designed to minimise the occurrence of misfolding

mutations (Cunningham et al., 1989). Stretches of amino acids throughout the polypeptide are

replaced with those from relatives without the firnction of interest. The similar three-

dimensional structures of homologous proteins despite large sequence divergence is believed

to account for the success of this technique (Chothia and [csk, 1986).

A stt'ategy blsed on homologue scanning mutagenesis enabled residues involved in TCR

binding of SEA and SEE to be identil'ied.

4.1 DELETION MUTANTS OF SEA

The initial strategy was to consn'uct a series of SEA deletion mutants to locate either the TCR

or MHC class II hinding site by loss of l'unction.

4.1.1 Construction of C-temrinal truncations of SEA

A library of C-terminal deletion mutants was created by exonuclease III digestion of pGeX-

SEA (Fig. 4.1). The use of the pGeX stop codons tbr the truncation muranrs resulted in the

addition of 5-8 re.sidues to the C-terminus (Fig. a.l).
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Stna

! ssr
EcaR

I
I
I

Dlgest plasmid with
Sma I and'Ssf I

stop codons in all
ttuee reading frames

<_<-
{-

tsuncated
clones

exonuclease III
unidinectionaX deletisns
for various time periods

mung bean nuclease hett
to create blunt end.s

ligation

Snta I Sst I EcoR I

+

+

+

sEAsene-**crGr^o.J;;-lduGurecrcAcrcAcrca-p€
.-,"*Jl],'"*
three reading
frames

Figu,re 4.1 Construction of SEA rnutants truncated at the C-terminus.
Mutauts'wer€ constructed by use of lhe exonuclease Itr procedure. Arrows on pGeX-SEll
plasmid indicarc direstion of dre open reading frames.

pGeX-SEA

carboxy-ter-minus
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4.lJ Construetion of a N-tenninal tnrncotion of SEA

The 170 residue C-tenninal proteolytic tragment of SECI still retained mitogenic activity.

@ohach and Schlievem, lg8g). To,eliminote the, possibiliry that this fragment wa,s

contaminated with undigested SEC 1, a similar truncadon was perfor.med onSEA, except by
genetic meflns. The truncated portion of tho SEA gene was amplified'by PCR and ligated to

pGeX (Fie, a.2). This SEA mufant had the first 60,arnino acids of SEA deleted and a glycine

residue added to the N-terminus (F!S. a.2).

KH8 foryanil prirner

pKH-F35 -+ <:-

Nterminus I EeoR tr

I PCR reaction
I

Y
3!

5:

5'

3'

PCR fragment was I

digested with EcoR I & |

Iigated to pGeX digested *
with Bam H I, end filled v

with klenow and digested
with EesR tr pCEX-SEA-N461

EeaR IBamll I

expected N-terrnirral sequence of GSWYN
truncated $EA mutanr A

I

I

amino acid 6l ofrSEA

Figune 4.2 Construction ot'N-teminal truncation mutant of SEA.
The N-rcrminal Inlncationrmu,tant. was eonsr,lucted by the use of PCR.
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345578
llllll

L2rl

f

O?:--

<- GST-SEA

{- cst

Figure 4.3 SDS PAGE gel showing c & N-terminal truncations of sEA expressed as a

tusion protein
Truncated fusion mutants were purit-red as described2.5.2- A sample 9f glutlllone agarose

containing the fusion protein foi each mutant was run reduced on a 12.5 7o SDS-PAGE eel'

Lane l GST. Lane 2 GST-AC25. Lane l-csr-1c34. Lane 4 csr-ac}g.Lane 5 GST-4C24.

Lane 6 CST-ACl0. Lane 7 CST-NA(rO. L[rre g GST-SEA. NA60 indicates N-terminal deletion

mutant of SEA. AC indicates C-ten'i',ot tiun"otion clone. MW of GST-SEA and GST proteins

are rnarked.

4.1.3 Analysis of SEA truncation mutants

The C-terminal murants and the single N-terminal mutant were expressed and purified as

GST-fusion prntcins (Fig. 4.3). Unlike GST-SEA, these fusion proteins were prone to

degradation and when cleaved with thrombin, the truncated SEA portion in all examples

hecame insoluhle. This insolubility prevented any examination of their function and this

approach was discontinued.

4.2 CONSTRUCTION OF SEA.SEE HYBRIDS TO MAP THE VB DETERMINING

REGION

4.2.1 The strategy of constructing hybricls betrveen SEA and SEE to locate the T'Cell

receptor binding site

From rhe nucleotide sequence of the SEE gene, SEE had 827o residue identity to SEA (Couch

er d., lggg). This observrr.ion rogerher with tlre t'inrling that SEE stimulated a dit'ferent profile
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of VB bearing T-cells to SEA (Kappler et al., 1989), suggested that SEE was a candidate for

construcr.ing hybrids rvith SEA to locate the TCR binding site.

4.2.2 Clorung, expression ancl characterisltion of SEE

The reading frame of the SEE gene was amplified from s. auretts (sEE+), strain FRI 326

genomic DNA by PcR and inserted into the blunted Bam H I site of pucl9 to yield puc-

SEE. The nucleotide sequence of the insert was identical to that published for the SEE gene

from s. (trtreu..tsrr.ain FRI!l8 (Appendix 2; Couch et al., 1988). The region of the sEE gene

coding for the maturc tonn o[ SEE was amplitied by PCR from plasmid pUC-SEE and

cloned into the pGeX plasmid (Fig. a.a). The use of the 5' sEA specific primer KHI resulted

in the addition of four amino acids to the N-terminus of the released SEE, the glycine from

GST and the first ttrree SEA residues, which are absent in SEE. The nucleotide sequence of

the pGeX-SEE inser"t was identical to the SEE gene apart from a substitution resulting in the

change Kl03R (APPendix 2).

Analysis of rSEE by SDS-pACE indicated the protein ran signiticantly faster than SEA

despite a very similar MW (Fig. 4.5). Recombinant SEE stimulated human T-cells with a very

similar potency to SEA (Table 4.1). Anti-SEE sera reacted strongly with rSEE in both

Westem blors ancl RIA analysis and like SEA, SEE was resistant to digestion with trypsin at

high concenrrations (data not shown). Like wtSEE, rSEE stimulated the human T cell line

KH I prilner

--J\->
KH 6 prtuner

<-
pLIC-SEE / l-^^ \

I PcR

BunH I Y

PCR fragmcut

PCR ttagment was

digestccl with Bam Ll I and

ligated to pGeX digested
widr Bam FI I & Sma I

3'
5'

Figure 4.4 Construction of pGeX-SEE.

Th; SEE gene wus cloned into pGeX by the use of PCR'

BamH I
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t23
lll

---
# see

Figure 4.5 SDS PAGE gel showing purified SEE and SEA'

SEA and SEE were produced as describe din2.5-2 and loaded and run reduced on a I2'5 Vo

SDS-pA6E g"r. n#"THA-;rA pdj. r-t..7seE-ut (1 pe)- Lane 3 SEE-I (l tte)' A high

concenrmrion of trypJi; il; uirO ro'.i60* in" See, thus piotucing the wild type N-terminus

(Tahle 5.1).

Jur.kat (Vp 8.1; Table 4.2; Herman et al., 1990). Later, it was shown that rSEE had a similar

pattern of mudne and human VB specihc T-cell stimulation to those published for wtSEE'

Overall, rSEE was shown to act like wtSEE despite the addition of four extra amino acids to

the N-terminus and the K103R change. A later SEE variant with only an extra glycine at the

N-terminus confirmed the sequence changes were of little functional consequence'

4.2.3 Construction of the initial SEA-SEE hybrids, AEE and EAA

Tlre amino acid clitt'erences between SEC 2 and SEC 3 arc contained in the fitst7? residues

(Fig. l.l). This distribution together with the obserrration that these SEs stimulate different

partems of vp bearing T-cells (Table 1.2), suggested that the residues responsible for vp

specitic activirtion were in the N-terminus. Thus, the N-terminus was tar-qeted for the initial

SEA-SEE lrybrid proteins.
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Tabtre 4.1 Porency of sEn and variants in human per'ipheral blood lymphocyte stimulation

Toxin 507o maximu-m stimulatlo-n value (pdmt)

'SEA-bt
, rSEA (pKH-X35)

. SEA A3
. SEA-t
WTSEA

SEE-t
sEE-bt
,S EA3

AEE
AAE
cl6
cl7
cl8
c19

EAA
EEA

D16 Hl87
Dt8
Dl9

]SEA S2O'54
SEA N2O7A
SEA ABA

SED
ADI
SEB

SEA EITA
SEA E39A
Dl6 Hl87R
SEA HI87R
SEA H1874
D17 Hl87R
SEA EIgI

SEA 82224
SEA H225A
SEA D227A

SEA -carboxymethyloted
SEA HI I4T

CST.SEA

4
I
4
10
4

2
1.2
1.5

4
9
3
5
4
6

4.1
4

A;;l
6

4.7

9
4
4

60
70
60

4
4

5000
600
66
500
I

0.8
1000

>10000

30
o.7

3000

Notes
Human peripheral blood lymphocytes wgrc stimulated in duplicate with toxin's ovEr a wide

concenuarion runge- nnrt t etays iH tnymidine was added and cells were harvested and

courted 12 hrs later.
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Acc

SEE

Eco Rl

Both plasmids were digested with

Acc | & Eco R l, lragments gel

purilied and the comPlemenlary
pieces ligated

Eco Rl

Figure 4.6 Construction of pGeX-AEE and pGeX^-EAA.

1.n"e nytrriO plasmids *rr. .onrtructed hy the use of two shared restriction sites'

The tir.st hybrids between SEA ancl SEE were constructed by utilising a uniqueAcc I site

shared by both the SEA and SEE genes. The plasmids pGeX-SEA and pGeX-SEE were used

to produce the hybrid plasmicl constructs, pGeX-AEE and pGeX-EAA (Fig' 4'6 for

construction, Appenclix 2 tbr sequencing and Fig. 4.7 fot residue iunction)' AEE migrated like

SEE and EAA ran like SEA on SDS-PAGE, indicating thlrt the c-terminal portion was

responsible tbr the ahetrant migration behaviour of SEE (Fig' a'S)' The hyhrids stimulated

hPBLs with similar potency to tl'rat ol'the pilrent ploteins (Table 4' 1)'

4.2.4 Development of a VB specific T-cell clone assay and analysis of AEE and EAA

hybrids in this system

While the initial hybpid molecules were being constructed a T-cell assay was developed to

examine ilre rcsponse o[ rhe chimerus. The murine T-cell clone SO3 (Vp17) was shown to

secrete IL-2

pGeX-SEE
s.60 Kb

pGeX-SEA
5.80 Kb

pGeX-EAA
s.80 Kb

pGeX-AEE
5.60 Kb
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IO
I I

50
I

5,0

I

?Q

I

ser.s€ErnEior*n*rrroit LgNLJ,ierYYYNEKAKTEI'.(EsHDQrLQI TTLFKGFFTDHsI"IYNDI"L\/D::t*:H

80 '90 100 110 120 130 140 150

SEE
t'f-t ltillllvl

s'E'\ BYKGKKVDLV$AYYGYQCAGGTPNI{ThCUTGGVTIJ{DIS{RLTEEKI(VPINLW'IDGKQNTVPLflF-1\,KTu{KII1/WQEIIDI'Q
sEE ''."'.i' '"'tI "-"'i'I'"'T"''trDK"'S"E' T

| lit

EA} IET

160 1?0 e16 1,80 19O cf8 200 q19 210 22O 23O

I t J- J r I t Jl l l

sEtrr A&RTTQEKYNIyNSEVJDSfiVQR€LrVF,H TSTEPSVN ?'D'r.pG iloGaYsqLUrXvRD$KfINSENIfiIDIY!'YTS

sEE ..fi..I{G.FG.... -s*G,.TTT
D15 Dro D19

Figure 4.7 Aligned amino acid sequences of SEA and SEE shswing jr'rnction poinu of SEA-

SEE hvbrids.
#;iiig;-Jbtg rtu residues underlined, were replgc"d p'. ttrg'c.oy.esBsnding residues from

i# "-rfi;ilt".G;i;b[ 
O.t fot a pictorial illustration of the hybrids.

t----t'--

sgA
SEE

t23456
Itllll

Figr,rre 4.8 SDS PAGE gel showing-hybrids AEE, A,AE, EAA and EEA
prnteins werc produc-ed ft-a.r"4U9{'*'Z,i,Z aqd ruqredlged ona'12-3{la SDS-PAGE gel'

Lane I SEA-bt f r.Sirs). t-on" Z iSEn tr 
-iiet1,otu I Age-Ur (l Fe)'Lane 4 AAE-bt (l'5

pg1. t ane 5 EAA-bt (-l Ug).Lane 6 EEA-bt (t ttg)'
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Tafrle 4.2 IL-? release bv enterotoxin stimulated T-cell lines

Toxin IL-2 secreted
from SO3 by I

ng/ml toxin
(units/ml)

IL-2 secreted
from Jurkat by
I ng/ml toxin

(units/ml)

IL-2 secreted
from SO3 by l0

ng/ml toxin
(units/ml)

IL-2 secreted
from Jurkat by
l0 ng/ml toxin

(units/ml)

SEA
SEE

AEE
EAA
AAE
EEA
cl6
Dr6 (Hl87R)

CI'7
Dl7 (Hl87R)

cr8
Dl8
c19
Dl9

>640
<10

<10
>640

<10
>640

<10
<10

80
<10

<10
160

80
320

<10
>640

>640
80

>640
<10

r60
<10

<10
40

>640
>640

>640
>640

>640
<10

nd
nd

nd
nd

<lt)
<10

160
<10

160
320

160
320

20
>640

nd
nd

nd
nd

>640
<10

<10
640

>640
>640

>640
>640

Notes. Toxins were presented by the human B-cell line GM4672 (HLA-DR 3 & 5), with a
5:l ratio of T-cells to presenting cells. nd. not determined

wlren SEA but not SEE was pre.sented on the human HLA-DR cell line GM4672 (Table 4.2).

In contrast, the human Julkat cell line (Vp8.l) secreted IL-2 when SEE but not SEA was

presented by GM4672 (Tables 4.2 & 6.1).

SO3 r'esponded to SEA and EAA but not to SEE or AEE. The converse was true for the

Jurtat cell line, which responded to SEE and AEE but not SEA or EAA (Tables 4.2 & 6.1).

These results indicated the hybrid molecules functioned in a similar way to their parents and

hence the creation of hybrids between SEA and SEE had not perturbed the conformation of

the proteins. Morcover. the Vp specitic rcsponse segregated with the C-terminus.

To determine if the TCR VP speciticity segregated with the C-terminus of SEA and SEE for

all VBs, the hybrids were assayed lor VB specitic stimulation of a T-cell population. The use

of this assay is described in the next section.
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4.2.5 Anchored VB PCR to exanrine VB usage in activated human peripheral blood

lymphocytes

A PCR based technique to compare T-cell Vp activation profiles of stimulated hPBLs was

developed by Dr, J. D. Fru.ser. This method illustrated in figure 4.9 was shoWn to reflect

reproducihly the prcportions of l5 Vp mRNA families in the starting template (Hudson et al.,

1993).

lll

Culture hutnatr PBL 4 days with lOng/ml toxin

I H.vest cells, make total RNAI

I Fdi:o*u 
cDNA sYnthesis witlt

I

TCll VP oligos Yl-r-.+
lst strancl cDNA tsl

| .pt
I

.l- 2ncl suancl cDNA synthesised with

Y reduntJant TCR vB'oligos conraining an

anchor sequence at the 5' end

Vp anchor oligo
:{> VB DB JP

TCR VP
cDNA

specitic

l.l 2.t 1.2 4.r 5.1 -s.3 6.3 6.4 6.9 7.4 8.1 9.1

<-r
1 Cp2 oligo
I

I PCR to yield 300 bp VP probe

I 32P label Vp probe

I Vp probe hybriclised to immobilised Vp

* sequences dot blotted to a membrane.
V Autoradiograph membrane

o@@o@o.ooo@o
@ @ o @c

Exarnple SEA
autorildiograph

Spots punched out
of membrane and
counted

t2.3 l-5.r 2t 0 cB

Figure 4.9 Analysis oITCR VB enrichment by unchor Vp PCR.
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Table 4.3a. VB endchmenr of humun PBL stimulated by SEE like hybrids

(Pcrtormed bY Dr. J. D. Fraser)

TCR (VF) vFIcF Vo)

Unstim SEE AEE AAE c16 cr7 c18 c19

l.l
2.1
3.2
4.1
5.1
5.3
6.3
6.4
6.9
7.4
8-1

9.1
t2.3
15. I
2l.l

<l
5.0
13.3
7.8
6.7
5.5
<l
1.8
4.1
5.6
10.0
<l
6.5
I.3
<l

<l
<l
1.8
<l

15.8
5.1
3.6
7.6
19.2
5.1
24.0
<l
3.0
r.8
<l

<l
<l
2.0
1.9

8.1
2.6
3.6
7.2
24.0
2.(l
t7.6
<l
<l
<l
<l

<l
<I
3.0
1.7

11.9
<l
1.8

6.5
22.0

1.3

18.4
<l
<1
<l
<1

<l
<1
4.4
<l
r8.2
4.7
6.9
r2.6
25.6
4.2
13.9
<l
<l
<l
<l

1.4
<l
2.5
1.3
<l
12.0
t.2
7.5
23.0
14.0
1.5

10
<l
<l
<1

<l
<l
<l
<l

17.0
4.4
4.5
8.6

26.3
4.5
19.2
<l
<1
<1
<l

<l
<l
1.8
r.2
14.8
5.8
4.2
7.9
15.6
7.3
r4.2
2.4
2.6
<1
<l

78857690676987Total (%) 68

Table 4.3b. VB enrichment of human PBL stimulated by SEA like hybrids
(Performed bY Dr. J. D. Fraser)

TCR (VB) vptcl Vo\

Unstim SEA EAA EEA D16* D17* D18 Dr9

l.l
2.r
3.2
4.1
5.1
5.3
6.3
6.4
6.9
7.4
8.1
9.1
12.3
15.1
2l.l

<1
5.0
r3.3
7.8
6.7
5.5
<l
1.8

4.1

5.6
l().0
<l
6.5
1.3
<l

4,1
1.0
1.0
<l
1.4

10.7
4.0
8.4
r 3.6
14.5
<l
2.9
<l
<l
1.7

1.0
t.9
2.8
l.t
5.6
6.0
))
6.0
17.0
9.6
4.6
5.5
<l
<l
<l

4.5
<1
t.7
3.0
1.7

6.0
1.2
s.6
l4.l
r0.4
2.r
3.1
<l
<l
l.l

3.0
<l
l.l
<l
6.1
10.7

3.9
9.7
13.5
rl.7
9.8
5.4
2.3
<1
1.0

<1
2.1
2.0
<1
IT.2
3.0
4.1
8.8
25.5
4.4
25.4
<1
3.4
<l
<l

6.5
<1
2.8
<l
5.0
6.1
1.3
9.2
r4.2
10.4
10.4
3.4
1.3
<l
<l

9.4
<l
1.3
<l
8.4
9.6
1.6
5.7
16.0
10.5
9.6
4.6
<l
<l
<l

Toul (7o) 68 63 63 5s 78 90 7l 77
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Table 4.3c. VB enrichment ol'lruman PBL stimulatect by SEA TCR binding site mutants'

(Pcrformecl hy M. Adllm & S' Cooper)

rcR (vB) vltcl 9o)

Unstim SEA SEA SZOEE SEA N2O7A ABA SEB

l.l
2.1
3.2
4.1
5.1
5.3
6.3
6.4
6.9
1A
, ..f

8.1
9.1
12.3
15. I
2t.l

<l
5.0
r 3.3
7.8
6.7
5.s
<l
t.8
4.1
5.6
10.0
<l
6.5
1.3
<l

2.3
1.5
4.3
1.9

3.7
r7.3
1.6
l.l
13.9
I1.9
7.5
<l
<l
<l
<l

5.2
1.8

4.2
t.2
3.6
t7.3
1.6
1.0
14.5
12.9
3.0
1.4
r.2
<l
<l

5.2
<l
2.0
<l
3.5
12.6
4.0
2.3
14.5
15.5
2.2
5.3
1.9
<l
<l

1.8
2.5
13.1

8.4
2.4
<1
6.1
4.7
28.3
t4.3
8.2
5.2
1.5
<l
3.2

1.8

2.r
40.0
1.0
1.8

<l
<l
1.3

t.7
1.1
2.r
<1
6.0
6.5
<l

659969696tlTotal (7o) 68

Table 4.3d. VB enrichment of human PBL stimulated by sEA H187A
(Pertormed bY S. Lowe)

rcR (vp) vFtCF 9o)

Unstinrulated PBL SEA SEA H187A

l.l
2.1
3.2
4.1
5.1

5.3
6.3
6.4
6.9
1nt.a

8.1

9.1
12.5
l5.l
2l.r

r.8
s.8
5.4
8.8
4.8
5.3
1.4
1.8

5.0
5.8
9.4
1.0

9.6
1.6
<l

4.3
<l
1.3
<l
4.2
l5
9.6
9.4
24
n
3.2
4.0
2.7
<l
2.6

r.4
1.1

3.6
1.5

3.4
8.s
9.6
9.8
"))

l4
4.6
1.6
6.6
1.4
3.4

ffi17 used borh had the Hl87R mutation.

91.698.6Total (7o) 68
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4.2.6 Analysis o[ AEE and EAA by anchor Vp PCR

The anchor vp PcR technique showed that the T-cell activation profiles of SEA and SEE

were overlapping but distinct, sEA enriched hvp 1.1,5.3, 6.3,6.4,6.9,7.3,7'4, and 9'l'

whereas, SEE stimulated 5. l, 6.3, 6.4, 6.9, and 8.1 (Table 4-3). The hyblids AEE and

EAA were used ro srimullte hpBls and the anchor Vp PCR assay was pertormed on these

samples. The AEE murant acted like sEE and the EAA hybrid acted like sEA in this assay

(Tables 4.3 & 6.1).

4.2.7 Construction and analysis of AAE and EEA hybrids

The first hybrid r.oxins indicared that the vB determining element, was in the C-terminal portion

of the molecule. To identity the vB detelmining residues two new mutants wefe constructed

by the use a share d Xho II site thilt bisected the remainder of the gene to yield pGeX-AAE and

pGeX-EEA (Fig. a.l0).

These two constructs werc used to express protein while nucleotide sequencing was

performed. The construct pGeX-EEA expfessed aqueous soluble fusion proein and when

cleaved produced a band of the expected size on SDS-PAGE' However' plasmid pGeX-AAE

5ad significanrly reduced expression of the tusion protein and did not release soluble hybrid

protein. The nucleotide sequence of the pGeX-EEA insert was as expected (Appendix 2)'

whercas, pGeX-AAE displuyed an additional substitution coding for a Y2l3C change' The

pGeX-AAE construct was at a lOw ti'equency in the ligation so a new technique wils attempted

to construct hybrids that would rcmove the necessity for convenient restriction sites'

4.2.8 PCR overlap and extenSion to construct hybrid enterotoxins

The pCR overlap and exrension technique wls publishecl as a method that allowed fusion of

DNA seqlrences independent of restriction enzyme sites (Ho et al., 1989)' This method is

illustrated in tigure 4.1 L Two primers were designed and used to construct the AAE hybrid by

this methocl (Appendix 3 t'crr con.struction und Appendix 2 for sequencing)' The new pGeX-

AAE construcr expressed abundant tu.sion protein, which released soluble hybrid protein'
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4.2.9 AnalYsis of AAE and EEA

The AAE and EEA protein.s were exrmine{ tor their potency in the hPBL assay and also in

the vp specifrc assays. The hPBL stimulation showed that the hybrids had similar dose

response to the parental SEA ancl SEE (Table 4.1). Testing AAE and EEA in the cell line

specitic assays showed AAE stimulated Jur*at cells only' whereas EEA stimulated So3 cells

only (Table s 4.2 &6.1). Trre anchor vB pcR assay cont'irmed these rcsulrs by demonstrating

that AAE acted like SEE and thlt EEA actecl like SEA (Tables 4'3 & 6'l)'

 .z.lllocalisation of the vB determining residues in sEA and sEE

The analysis of AAE and EEA indicated that the residues derermining vp specific activadon

were discrete and lesicled in the t'inul one third of both SEA and SEE' SEA and SEE differ at

19 residues in the tjnul one thircl of the molecule (Fig. 4.7).

pcR overlap was used to constlLlct mutants that segmented the final one third of the toxins

(Appendix 3 for construction and Appenclix 2 tor sequencing). The plasmid construct pGeX-

c16 had an SEA sequence until amino acicl 177 and then the final 56 residues of SEE'

wlrercas pGeX-D 16 had an SEE sequence until amino acid 177 and then the final 56 residues

of SEA (Fig. a.7 & Tahle 6.1). The plasmid consuucts were used to exprcss protein while the

inserts wele being nucleotide sequenced' The anchor VB PCR assay indicated an SEA-like

profile for D16 and a sEE-like protile tbr c16 (Tables 4.3 & 6.1). The cell line specific assay

slrowed c16 stimulated Jurkat cells but not the SO3 cell line (Iables 4'2 & 6'l)' However'

D 16 did nor srimulate either the SO3 oI the Jurtat cell line (Table 4'2 & 6'l)' The stimulation

of hPBLs by the two hybrid molecules inclicated a wild type activity t'or c16 and a 1000-fold

reducrion in porency lbr D16 (Tahle 4. l). The cl6 hybrid had the expected nucleotide

sequence, wherels D l6 had the expecred change ancl an additional mutation coding for a

Hl87R substitution. Auother pGeX-Dl6 clone, which had a histidine at position 187

stimulated hPBL with a simil:rr potency to SEE (Table 4' l)' These findings were important

since there was no change in the protile olT-cells stimulated by Dl6 Hl87R' but a dramatic

decrease ip the potency of T-cells activation. This result su-egested that the Hl87R muntion

was causing a signiticant drop in MHC class II aftinity (section 5'3)'

The conclusion tiom the analysis of the Cl6 and D16 hybrids was that the VB determining

elemenr resiclecl i' thc tind 56 amino acids. In thcse final 56 r'esidues there were 1l differences

berween SEA and sEE. a cluster of tive amino acicl ditterences 0t position 190-196 of SEA

and the remaining chlnges spreld ttrloughout the sequence (Fig' 4'7)'

The equivalenr region of sEA 190-196 amongsr the wild type SE was very polymorphic (Fig'

1.1), suggesring rhis region rs a cantlidate tof the VB determining domdn' PCR overlap was

used ro crctre two mutants wherc only this region was exchanged between SEA and SEE to
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pfoduce pGeX-C l7 upd pGcX-D l7 (Appendix 3 tol construction and Appendix 2 for

sequencing). C17 was SEA with the Iegion 177-196 of SEE, wheteas D17 was SEE with the

regiorr ll7-l96of SEA (Fig. 4.7 & Tablc 6.1). The c17 hybricl had wild type potency in the

hPBL assuy (Table 4.1) and acted like SEA in the vp specific assays (Tables 4'2' 4'3 & 6' 1)'

D1? acted like SEE in the vp specitic assays (Tables 4-2'4.3 & 6'1), despite having the

Hl87R mutation ancl reduced hPBL stimulation potency (Table 4'1)'

The conclusion from the analysis of c17 and Dl7 that the final 38 amino acids of SEA and

SEE was responsible for determining the vB response was confirmed by the construction of

pGeX-Cl8 and pGeX-Dl8 (Appenclix 3 lor construction and Appendix 2 for sequencing)'

The c18 roxin had an sEA sequence with the final 38 amino acids of SEE, whereas D18 was

the converse (Fig. 4j &Table 6.1). Both toxins had wild type potency in the hPBL assay

(Table 4.1). cl8 acred like SEE in the anchor vB PBL specitic assay, wheteas Dl8 acted like

SEA (Tables 4.3 & 6.1). However, hoth hyblids stimulatedlL-z production maximally in the

Jur.kar cell line assay (Tabl es 4.2& 6.1). The SO3 cell line on the other hand discriminated

berween the rwo toxins like the VB PCR assay (Tabl es 4-2 & 6.1)' The results of the Vp PCR

assay wele given mole signiticance since this response was by a population of T-cells with a

large diversity of TCRs.

Thus, the amino acids responsible tor the diffetence in T-cell Vp response resided in the final

38 residues. In this region thet'e are only 6 variable residues between SEA and SEE' the tjrst

three ar.e less conserrrative changes than the last three (Fig. 4.7). PCR overlap was used to

consrrucr pGeX-C19 that was SEA with SEE amino acids at position 206 and 207 and also

pGeX-D19 rhar was SEE with SEA amino acids at 200,206 and 207 (Appendix 3 for

construction, Appendix 2 tor seqgencing and Fig. 4.7 residue map)' Both hybrid toxins had

SEA-like potency in the hPBL as.say (Tahle 4.1). Cl9 acted like SEE in the Vp PCR assay

and Dlg acred like sEA (Tables 4.3 & 6.t). Like clg and D1g, the Jurtat celr line did not

discriminate berween Cl9 and Di9, borh stimulating maximal IL-2 production (tables4'2 &

6.1). The SO3 cell line was prclerentially stimulated by D19 (Tables4'2 &6'l)'

Thus, the variable amino acid.s 200,206, and 207 were responsible for the difference in vp

specitic T-cells stimulation between SEA and SEE'

4.3 MUTATION OF THE Vp DETERNIINING REGION OF SEA

4.3.1 Substittrtion of the 203-208 region of SEB into the VB determining region of SEA

The idenriticarion of the rcsidues 200,206 and 207 for determining vp specific T-cell

'crivation 
did not indicate wherher tesidues conserved between SEA and SEE were also part
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of the TCR binding site. To determine if the zffi-zffi region was the only region involved, the

region 203-208 of SEA was replaced with the corresponding region of SEB (Fig. 4.12) to see if
the Vp profile converted to SEB.

Toxin

SEA

ABA

SEB

Sequence

2oG.GAQGQ . Y . SNTLLRTY -2r2

20GGAQGDKFDQSKLLRTY- 214

zo2-PAPGDKFDQSKYLMMy- 217

Figure 4.12 Amino acid sequence of SEB inserted in SEA.
Numbering refers to first and last residue of given sequence.

The SEB sequence was selected because SEB stimulates a significantly different pattern of Vp

bearing T-cells to that of SEA and SEE (Table 1.2). PCR overlap was used to produce pGeX-

ABA (Appendix 3 for constnrction and Appendix 2 for sequencing). The mutant, ABA showed

wild type potency in the hPBL assay (Table 4.1). The Vp assay showed ABA had greater

similarity to the profile of SEA than SEB (Table 4.3), although this result needs to be examined

more extensively. The more SEA-like pattern of Vp bearing T-cell stimulation for ABA

suggested either other amino acids of SEA were contributing to the Vp specific stimulation

and/or this region of SEB was mimicking the characteristics of the region required to give an

SEA pattem

While pGeX-ABA was being constructed, two point mutants at the Vp determining region were

also produced. Although the PCR overlap technique could manufacture single point mutations,

wo oligonucleotides were required for each mutant. To reduce this cost a new technique was

developed that required only one oligonucleotide for each mutanl This method is described in

the next section.

4.3.2 A single oligonucleotide overlap PCR technique for production of point mutations

The method was a modification of the PCR overlap and extension technique, with only one

modifying oligonucleotide used and selective amplification of the mutated strand. Figure 4.13

outlines the procedure used to create the point mutants by this technique.
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4.3.3 Corstmction and analysis of SEA S2ffiA and SEA N207A

The single oligonucleotide overlap PCR (soPCR) method was used to constnrct SEA 5206.{ and

the SEA N207A mutants (Appendix 3 for construction and Appendix 2 for sequencing).

These mutants both had similar potency in the hPBL assay (Table 4.1) and also very similar Vp

specific T-cell activation profiles to SEA (Table 4.3). This results would suggest either, that lack

of charge is important in residues at this position for an SEA-type T-cell activation or that

replacement of only one residue att}M and207 was insufficient to change the response.

4.4 CORRELATION BETWEEN ENTEROTOXIC ACTTVITY AND T.CELL
IVTITOGEI\ilCITY OF SEA

The carboxymethylation of histidine residues in both SEA and SEB had been shown to cause

both loss of enterotoxic activity and an immediate type skin reaction in unsensitised monkeys

(Stebna and Bergdoll, 1982; Scheuber et al., 1985). To address if carboxymethylation of SEA

affected the ability to stimulate T-cells, carboxymethylated SEA was compared for potency in

the hPBL irsay. The resule in Table 4.1 show that carboxymethylation caused only a 8-fold

decrease in mitogenic activity, which suggested that enterotoxicity and mitogenicity were

independent. Carboxymethylation of SEB was also found to reduce mitogenic activity by only 2-

3 fold, thus supporting the results found in this study (Alber et al., 1990).

The only histidine conserved in both SEA and SEB is SEA Hl la Gig. l.l). This histidine in

SEA was replaced with threonine, the equivalent residue in the non enterotoxic TSST (Appendix

3 for constnrction and Appendix 2 for sequencing). The mutant SEA Hl l4T also showed similar

mitogenic activity to SEA (Table 4.1). However, these mutants have yet to be tested for

enterotoxicity.

4.5 SUMMARY

The construction of a panel of hybrids between SEA and SEE and the analysis of these mutants

by nvo Vp specific T+ell activation assays allowed the identification of residues responsible for

Vp dependent T-cell stimulation in these toxins. The residues identified were G200, 5206 and

N207 in SEA and P206, D207 in SEE.
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Chapter 5

Mapping rhe MHC Class II Binding site of sEA
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I\,IAPPING THE MHC CLASS II BINDING SITE OF SEA

5.0 INTRODUCTION

To understand the molecular details of SEA T-cell activation it is necessary to know the

location of both rlre MHC class II and the TCR binding site. This chapter describes the

strategiesusedtomaptheMHCclassllcontactsiteonSEA.

5.0.lstrategiestomaptheMHcc|assllbindingsiteofSEA

Initiar exper.iments tbund rrrat rhere was onry a 4-tbld dift'er'ence between the affinity of SEA

and SEE tor HLA-DRI. This smull aftinity dift'erence was regarded as probably to small to

map the MHC class II bincling site of these toxins'

The greater than 3O-tbld dift'erence in atTinity of SEA and SEB for MHC class II' suggested

the construction of hybrids between SEA ancl SEB could map the MHC class II contact

residues (Fraser, l9g9). The SEB gene wls cloned into the pGeX plasmid (appendix 4)' PCR

overlap was used ro construct a SEB-SEE hybrid. However, the expressed fusion protein was

not soh,rble, sugge.sting u mistolding problem as found for other hybrids between distantly

r.elated proteins (Gray et al., 1986). A hybrid between the more closely related SEA and sED

was also not intormxtive on thc location of the MHC class II binding site (appendix 4)'

Two publicarions intllrenced the search tbr the MHC class II binding site of SEA' First' the

atTinity of SEE tor HLA-DR I was reported to be 2O-fold less than that for SEA

(chintagumpda et al., l99l). This rcsult contlicted with the 4 fold difference seen in this study'

However, the recombinunt SEE used in this study contained four extra N-terminal residues'

suggesting that rhe N-terminus of SEE wus involved in MHC class II binding'

The second report, was that both SEA antl SEE feqr'rired zinc tbr bincling to MHC class II'

sEA has a single zinc binding site with u dissociution constant of 2 pM (Fraser et al" 1992)'

This tjnding suggested that, eirlter the zinc was requircd for structural integrity that permitted

MHC class II bincling, ol thlt zinc was directly mediating the ligand-receptor interaction' The

rattel.situarion rras been tound in otrrer ligand-receptor and protein-protein interactions (Frankel

er al., 1988; Cunninghlm et al., 1990; Cunningham et al', 1991; Hill et al'' 1991: Lowman et'

al., l99l).
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5.ITHEINFLUENCEoFTHEN-TERMINUSoFSEAANDSEEoNMHc
CLASS II AFFINITY

5.1.1 Creation of N-terrninal variants of SEA and SEE

The possibility that the N-te'minus intluenced the affinity of SEE tor MHC class II' prompted

the pr.oduction of an SEE mutant rhat hird the three SEA residues at the N-terminus removed.

This plasmicl pGeX-SEEA3 ploduced rSEE that only hrd an extra glycine at the N-terminus

(Appendix 3 tor construction and Appendix 2 sequencing)' Similarly' a SEA mutant (pGeX-

sEM3) with the thlee N-rerminal residr.res deleted was also produced (Appendix 3 for

construction and Appendix 2 lbr sequencing). Initial experiments showed that these N-terminal

muranrs altered the aftiniry tor MHC class II, thus plompting the production of other N-

rcrminal vuiants.

The ability of high concentrations of trypsin to digest GST-SEA at residue three of sEA was

harnessed ro creare sEE (sEE-r) rhat had the wild type N-terminus and sEA (SEA-O with a 3

residue ttuncation.

Table 5,1 N-terminal uences of SEA and SF.E variants

Toxin N-terminal sequencel

WtSEAz
SEA (pKH-X35)

SEA-bt
SEA-t

SEA A3
WtSEE3
SEE-ht
SEE.t

SEE A3

SEKSEEINE
?EKSEEINE

GSEK
SEE

GSEE
SEE

GSEK

GSEE

Notes
lN-terminal seqrencing was perlonned by Dr. .D. 

Christie Department.of Biochemistry'

University of Auckllnd, using automlted gas phase sequencing'-The ? indic.ates this

residue was not postiu"ty icltintitled, altho-ugtr sedne was one of several residues

identit'ied at lhis Position
2N-terminal sequence was from (Hurrng et al', 1987)

3N-terminal t.qu.n.. was t'tnm (Couch et al" 1988)
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Thus four: variarions of the SEA N-terminus (sEA-bt' SEA-I' SEAA3 and pKH-X35

expressed rSEA) und rhree SEE N-terminal variants (sEE-bt, SEE-I, SEEA3) were produced'

All variants were veritled by N-telminul sequencing (Table 5'1)' Alteration of the N-terminus

had insignificant ettect on the potency of rhese mutants in the hPBL assay (Iable 4'1)'

5.l.2ASDSPAGEassayforaccuratequantitationofmutanttoxins

To determine accurate aftinity difl'erences amongst the toxins' ilre errors in concenUation

measurcment wel'e required to be consitlelably less than those for affrrnity measulements' The

use of absorbance readings to cletermine protein concentration of various hybrids and

veritjcation by sDS PAGE anirlysis incricarect up to 2-fold dift'erences in concentrations. The

sDs PAGE analysis was regarded as mote accurate on the assumption that unfolded proteins

on PAGE gels would bind dye equally and that the differing band intensities on PAGE were

due to emors either tr.om difr'ering levels of contarninants and/or diffefent molar absofbance' To

ovelcome such problems, an assay was developed, which involved quantitication of toxin

protein concentrarion l'rom scanned sDs PAGE gels (section2.4'4'3)'

This technique proved to be rcliilble and consistent since the quantity of only the protein of

interest was measured. Toxins used for MHC cllss II binding studies had their concentration

determined in this manner.

5.1.3 MHC class II binding affinity of N-terminal mutants of sEA and sEE

Binding studies revealecl small hut signiticant ditterences among the N-terminal varianm and

wild type toxin.s. For botlr sEA and SEE the wiltl type N-terminus had 2-2'5-fold higher

atlinity for MHC cluss II than the other N-terminal variants (Table 5'2), with either residue

delerion or addition decreuing rhe binding aftinity. The dissociation constant (Ifu) for the

muranrs was calculated ti.orn the aftinity of SEA-bt tor HLA-DRl, determined by Ssatchard

analysis (Fig. 5.1).

5.2MHcCLASSIIBINDINGAFFINITYoFTHESEA.SEEHYBRIDS

To eliminare any confounding influence of rlgged N-termini (from trypsin cleavage) on MHC

class II binding, the SEA-SEE hybrids were produced by trovine thrombin cleavage' Thus all

molecules of each hybrid had ide'tic:rl N-termini. The hybrid toxins affiniry for MHC class II

was determined by competition expertments (Table 5'2)'
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Figure 5.1 Scatchard plot of SEA binding to HLA-DRI-- 
-.

1255g6-61was u.secl in a binding st'dy with the LG-2 cell line to determine a Scatchard plor

Each point reprcsent; ih. ,n.on 
-of 

ttipii.ott measurements, the stlndard error in these

*earute*ents *as less than or equal to 12 Vo'

The pr-esence ol additional mutations in some of the toxins confounded the analysis (Appendix

2). However, the binding study results suggested that two' possibly three regions of SEA and

SEE contr.ibuted to MHc cra.s.s II hinding. The acrdirion of the N-rerminal rhird of SEA to sEE

(AEE) resulted in an sEA-like aftinity suggesting this region was influencing affinity'The

prcsence of the sEA sequence 176-195 in coniunction with the sEA region l-176 resulted in

SEA-like aftiniry. Finally, comparison of the binding atlinity of Dt8 and D19 suggested that

the presence of the trnal 26 residues of SEE in conjunction with the N-terminal SEE sequence

decreased allinitY.

The observarion rhar c19 had a sirnihr atrinity to SEA and that D19 had a similar affinity to

SEE suggested rhar rrre MHC crass II binding si* was distinct t'rom rhat of the TCR binding

site. The SEA-like attinity of the mutcnts, sEA s206A, sEA N207A and ABA also

supported this conclusion (Table 5'2)'

However all ol the above atTinity diflbfcnces were small and may have resulted from subtle

contbnnutional changes indirectly altering the position of the MHC class II contact residues'

The most imporranr observation w&s the drirmatic decrease in MHC class II aftinity of the

mutanr Dl6 H187R (Table 5.2), this change in atTinity coilesponded with a reduced potency in

hPBL activirtion (Table 4.I).

o
o

tt
c
5
o
o
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Table5'2BindingatlinityofsEAandvariantsforMHCclass[I

Protein SEA-bt 50Voi I
variant 501oil

Dissociation constant
(nM)

SEA-bt
SEA-t

SEA AN3
rSEA (pKH-X35)

SEE-bt
SEE.t

SEE AN3

AEE
AAE
c16
cr7
cl8
cl9

EAA
EEA
Dl6
Dl6
Dt7
D18
D19

ABA
S2O6A
N2O7A

SED
A I3D
SEB

EITA
E39A
HI87R
H187A
E19IA
8222A
H225A.
D227 A

GST-SEA

1.0
1.0
r.0
2.8
0.30
0.68
0.33

0.64
0.23
0.48
0.40
0.99
1.2

0.23
0.17
0.16
<0.01

nd
0.05
0.16

0.99
0.99
0.99

0.32
0.23

nd

1.2

1.2
0.01
0.025
0.95
1.03

0.001
<0.0007

<0.001

156
2r2
225

>3600

30
30

3600
r440
38
35

36000
>50000

>36000

36
36
36
13

r20
60
109

56
156
75
90
36
30

720
225

36
36
36

113
r56

Notes
I SEA-bt 50Voi ]varianr 507oi represenrs rhe ratio of the qulntity of SEA-bt required to achieve

5070 maximu*, inr,itiiion o1' l2si-5EA binding to LG-2 cells divided by the quanriry of the

var.iant to achieve the sume inhibition. en tii-n,Tins studies were performed in uiplicate' with

the standarcl error in these mea.sultments less than ol equll to 15 va'
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5.3 THE ROLE OF ZINC IN SEA

5.3.1 Determination of the lirst zinc binding residue in SEA

Unlike D16 Hrg7, the D16 HrgTR muranr had a 1000-fold reduction in both pBL acriviry and

MHC class II bincling atfinity (Tables 4.1 and 5.2). This change indicated a signiticant role for

Hlg7. These rcsulrs togethef with the observation that histidine was the most common zinc

Iigand in proteins suggested that H 187 could be involved in binding zinc (vallee and Auld'

1990b: Vallee arrd Aulcl, 19904). The conselvation of this residue in the zinc binding toxins

SEA and SEE, supported this view (Fraser et al" 1992)'

To examine toxin zinc bindipg, un assay to measurc 65Zn binding directly was developed

(section 2.7.3).SEA and Di6 bound 65zn,but the mutant D16 Hl87R did not in this assay

(S. Lowe persolll communication). Thus, this result was further evidepce that H187 was a

zinc binding residue.

AR--' zn

oo
q;O

(dpm) Zinc bound Protein bound

t\)o
oo

SEA

SEA H187A

SEA E1914

SEA E222A

SEA H225A

SEA D227A

SEB

SEE

SED

Itt
oao
lff
oal
olr
.!?
aal
oal
tlt:]

Figure S.Z 65Znblots of SEA zinc binding mutants ancl.wild type toxins

Toxi.s were incubcted wirh 65zinc, crot bloried to'itrocellulose, auroradiographed and the

individual dots counted tor 6-5zinc. Parallel blos were stdned fol protein' Error hars reprcscnt

t I standilrd deviation.
Unhnrslty of 4rrrt u:nC l-ll:rar''r

PHILS..;v LiJ.:IA;JY
goHOOLOF MEDiil:lr:
FARKRGAiI/'ti .r .k'' ,n'{'-r
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This conclusion was further reinfblced by rhe lact that Hl87 is conserved in SEA, SEE and

SED but not SEB and while the tirst three bound zinc, SEB does not (Fig 5.2). The residues in

equivalentpositions to Hl87 in SEE, SED and SEB arehistidine, aspartic acid and isoleucine

respectively. Only the zinc-binding toxins have residues that can chelate zinc at this position. To

confirm that HI87 was a zinc binding residue the soPCR technique was used to produce SEA

H187R and SEA Hl87A (Appendix 3 tbr construcrion and Appendix 2 for sequencing). Both

mutants had reduced PBL potency (Tahle 4.1), MHC class II binding affinity (Table 5.2) and

inability to hind zinc (Fig. 5.2). These rcsults cont'irmed that SEA Hl87 was a zinc binding

residue.

The speciticity ol' H 187 tbr zinc binding was demonstrated by the obseruation that the SEA

Hl87A mutant still activated the sume pattern of VB bearing T-cells (Table 4.3) despite the

recluced T-cell stimulutory ability. This result indicated that the zinc binding and TCR

interaction sites werc independent in SEA.

5.3.2 Strategy to determine the other zinc binding residues of SEA

Zinc is typically coordirrated by 4 ligands in proteins (Vallee and Auld, 1990b; Vallee and

Auld, 1990a). To determine which of thc 38 potential zinc-binding residues in SEA were

actually involved in zinc-binding, histidine, glutamic acid or aspartic acid residues conserved in

SEA, SED and SEE hut not SEB were selected for mutagenesis. There are 8 positions in the

sequences of these toxins where such a conservation pattern occurs: SEA 9E, l7E, 39E,66D,

115D, 187H, 222E and225H. The residues 17 and 39 were initially targeted. The soPCR

technique was used to produce pGeX-SEA EITA and pGeX-SEA E39A (Table for

construction 4.5 and Appendix 2 sequencing). Both mutants showed wild rype PBL potency

(fable 4.1) and MHC cla.ss II binding afhnity (Tahle 5.2), suggesting that these residues were

not involved in zinc hinding. Curiously, the SEA E39A mutant was = 1O0-fold more sensitive

to trypsin digestion, such thut the usual concentration of trypsin used to cleave SEA from GST,

caused complete digestion of SEA 839A. Lowering the trypsin concentration 1O0-fold yielded

intact SEA E39A, which still had wild typ'e rctivity.

The application of the zinc binding motif Lr-X-X-(X)-LZ-X2Uq6;-L3 (L= ligand, X= onY

residue; Robelts et al., 1990; Vallee and Auld, 1990a; Vallee and Auld, 1990b) to the 107'233

fragment of SEA, which had previously been shown to retain MHC class II binding (Hedlund

et al., l99l), sr.rggested El9l, E22?,H225 andD227 irs potential zinc coordinating residues.

5.3.3 Determination of the other zinc binding residues of SEA

Tlre mutants SEA Et9lA. SEA E222A, SEA H225A and SEA D227 A (Appendix 3 for

construction and Appendix 2 lbr sequencing) werc examined in the direct 65Zn binding assay.
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The results of this analysis arc shown in t'igure 5.2. Mutants SEA Hl87A, SEA H225A and

SEA D227A all lracl 6-szn binding which was l0- >35 fold less than SEA. In contrast SEA

H 19l A ancl SEA E?22A actuillly displlyecl 2-3 lblcl incrcase in 6'5Zn binding.

These mutants werc also tested tbr potency of hPBL activation (Table 4.1) and MHC class II

binding attinity (Table 5.2) . The mutants with reduced zinc binding showed a corresponding

reduction in the porency of T-cell stimulation 35->5000 fold and MHC affinity 40->1400 fold.

In contrast, the other mutants hud PBL activity and MHC class II binding aftinity similar to

SEA.

Zinc is typically coordinated by tour ligands, in all cases wherc the zinc ion is exposed to the

solvent, the tburth ligand is a watel'molecule (Cunningham et al., 1990; Vallee and Auld,

1990a; Vallee and Auld, 1990h). The removal of zinc from SEA by EDTA (Fig. 5.5) indicates

that the zinc ion is clearly exposed to the solvent and thus, the tburth zinc ligand in SEA is

most likely a water molccule.

5.3.4 Mutants with reduced zinc binding have a similar conformation to SEA

The re.sistance of the mutants to trypsin digestion was used to determine if any had folded

abnormally. The results depicted in tigure 5.3 show that all these mutants were vely resistant to

trypsin digestion. suggesting that their structures werc compact like SEA.

The binding of polyclonal anti-SEA sela to the mutants was examined by RIA. The results

showed that there was a 2-2.5 fold dift'erence betrveen these mutants and SEA of binding to the

anti SEA sera (data not shown). These results suggest that the modest change in antibody

binding was the result of the prrticular substitution and not a major change in conformation.

5.3.5 Zinc bridges between SEA and HLA-DR

The role of zinc in SEA was not rcsolved hy mapping the zinc coordinating residues. The

inahility of EDTA ro rernove 1251 1xbg11gd SEA once bound to MHC class II (Fig. 5.a)

indicated that the zinc was no longer exposed to the solvent (this data also enables the kinetics

of SEA binding to HLA-DR I to be analysed, Appendix 5).

To determine if the zinc atom wls actively involved in SEA-MHC class II binding. SEA,

SEA Hl87A and SEA H225A were incubated with purilied HLA-DRl in the presence of
65Zn (Fig. 5.5). While neither DRI, SEA Hl87A or SEA H225A showed nny 657n binding

by themselves, lhe cornhination of these SEA mutants with an equimolar amount of DRI

reconstir.ured65Zn binding. For SEA however, the presence of purified DR1 did not

signiticantly increase the level of 65Zn hinding over that seen tbr SEA alone. Presumably the

site on SEA wa.s uhcady saturatcd with zinc.
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Figure 5.4 Resistance of sEA to EDTA removul once bound to MHC class II'
l2-11-5E4 wm ullowed to hincl to LC-2 cells then treltecl with 5 mM EDTA' cells werc

washed and counred ut various time periocls. This concentlation of EDTA abolished binding of

l?-s1-g94 if added simultlneously. Error bars represent t I standard deviation'
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Figure 5.5 Zinc directly bridges hinding of SEA to HLA-DRl

A Toxins werc incubated with on.qui*nt' qlrantity of pu'itied HLA-DRl an-d 65zinc' dot

blorred to nitrocellulose, auroradiographed and rhe inoivibuat dots counted tor'65zinc' Parallel

blon were stained tbr protei'. B Toxi's wer.e incubated wirh 65zinc and an equimolar quantity

of puritied HLA-DRl, dot blotted to nitrocellulose ancl washed with l0 pM EDTA before

autoradiography and counring. Effor bars rcprcsent t I standard deviation'
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Furthe' eviclence rlut zi'c is sandwiched in the hydrophobic interface between SEA and MHC

class II is provided in tiggre 5'5. These tcsults show that 65Zn was not removed from the

SEA-DRl complex hy EDTA washing, under conrlitions which eft'ectively stripped 65Zn

from free sEA. This re.sistance to EDTA was also seen with both SEA Hl87A/DR1 and sEA

H225N DR I complexes, ret'lecting the strong stabilising efi'ect of MHC class II on zinc

coordination.

These r-esults support a moclel wltere zinc bridges between sEA and MHC'

5.3.6 Zincis coordinated by H8l of the HLA'DR B-chain in the SEA'DR complex

Mutational stuclies of MHC class II have shown that the conserved H81 in the p-chain of

HLA-DR I and also I-Ek is criticul tor SEA but not SEB binding (Herman et al" 199lb;

Jorgensen et al., 1992b; Karp and Long, lgg2).To test whether H81 represented the fourth

zinc ligand, a peptide corresponcling to region ? l-85 of HLA-DRl B-chain was substituted for

rrre HLA_DRI pr.otein in the zinc rrappi'g experiment. In 20-tbld molar excess this pepride

restored high aftinity 65Zn binding to the SEA Hl87A mutant (Fis 5'6)'
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Figure 5.6Idenritlcation of the HLA-DRl resiclue involved in the teuavalent co-ordination of

zinc with SEA
Toxins were incub'ted with 20-tbld molur excess of a peptide correspondinq P either 7l-85 of

the HLA-DR I B-chuin or tlvo vi'iants .iit,it p.p,iO. otteteO at the position 81 histidine only'

Incubations rvere perlolrnecJ irr the ptcsct'tcc oi 65zinc' dot blotted to nitrocellulose'

autoracliographed and the individunl ,tn,, .ounr.d tor 65zinc' Error ba's represent t I standard

Unlvers;ry g,y 
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In contfast, two identical pepticle's with alteration of H8l to either tyrosine or glunmic acid or

an inelevant peptide containing histictine did not restor€ zinc binding (Fig' 5'6)'

Again in contrast to tfte zinc binding of H8 I containing 7 1-85 peptide with SEA H 187A' this

pepride in combination wittr SEB did not bincl 6lzn,reflecting the specificity of the reaction

(Fig. 5.6). Although glgtamic acid is potentially able to coordinate zinc' replacement of

histidine tor gruramic acicr in trre DR peptide crid not r.econsrirure 65zn binding between SEA

Hr gTA and trris non-permissive peptide. crrarge or steric characreristics of glutamic acid may

be responsible for this dift'erence'

These data confirm that H8l is t|e tourth zinc ligand in SEA-DRl binding'

5.3.7 Cobalt can replace zinc for SEA binding to HLA-DR

In preliminury equilibritrm cliulysis experiments, 20-told excess of cobalt blocked the binding

of 65Zn to SEA. Thus, the ahility of cob*lt to replace zinc tbr SEA binding to HLA-DR was

investigared. The rcsulr.s srrown in figure 5.7 indicared that cobalt is only two fold less effrcient

rhan zinc in restor-ing SEA binding to the LG-2 cells. othel metals such as magnesium'

calcium, manganese and copper had been previously tested and were unable to restore SEA

binding (Fraser et al., 1992)-
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Figure 5.7 Cobrlt can replace 1inc. jbr. SEA binding to MHC class II
1251-5g4 binding study to LG-2 cells in tt't. p,.t.nc"e of zinc or cohalt' Divalent metal ions

were removecl wirh EdTA and tixed .o".rni,'riioni oicotart or zinc were added to the binding

ilht. Eror blrs replesent t I stlndard devirtion'



The speCn,al properties of cobaltenatrle it to be used to 'erumi-ne tlrre nature and number of

ligands coOrdinating rhls metal'ion @ertini and L*rchinat, 1984):. Thtls thisrobservation could be

of ,use in fuNre studies.

,5.4 SUIIIMARY

The reguirerrlent of;zinc for SE,{ b.inding 80 MHC class tr enabled ruidues of SEA

esquiburing to MFIQ chssXl binding to be mapped. The r,esidueo H187, t1225 wdD227

ooordinate zinc in SEA. A zine,bridge is formed between SEA a,nd HLA.DRI upon binding,

II81 in the p ahain of HtA-DRl was shown to be dre forrth:residue in the tetra,valent

coordinatign of the zinc. These residues define an essential point of contast betlpeen SEd and

IiLA-DRI and heree arc p&rr of the Mfrc chss II binding site of SEA. The residues inv-olved

in zinc bihding are distinct ftom those involrred in Vp specific T-cell activation.
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Chapter 6

Discussion
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DISCUSSION

6.0 THE T-CELL RECEPTOR BINDING SITE OF THE SEA AND SEE

6.01 The location of tlre T-cell receptor binding site in SEA and SEE

The use of a set of hyhrids between SEA ancl SEE permitted the identification of the residues

that determine their dittbrent pattems ot VB specitic T-cell stimulation (summarised in Table

6.1). Exchanging the residues G200, 5206 and N207 of SEA and P206 and D207 of SEE also

exchanged the profile of activated T-cells by these toxins.

The two assays used to determine VB specific T-cell stimulation were the examination of VB

mRNA enrichment levels from human peripheral T-cells and also testing for IL-2 response of

two T-cell clones, one specitic for SEA the other SEE. In general these two techniques gave

similar results. However, there were certain dit'ferences. The anchor Vp PCR technique

analysed the enrichment of l5 difterent Vp specitic mRNAs, T of which discriminated

between the two toxins. SEA and Dl9 gave nearly identical enrichment profiles apart from 2-

fold dift'erences in stimulation of VB 5.1 and 6.3. Similarly, the SEE and Cl9 profiles only

differed by 2-fold in the stimulation of Vp 8.1.

Unlike the Vp PCR assay, the SEE-specific human VP 8.1 Jurkat T-cell line did not

discriminate between C18, D18, Cl9 and Dl9, all genelating maximum stimulation. This

result suggested that while the residues 200, 206 and 207 arc important, other areas of SEE

contribute to rccognition by the TCR expressed on the Jurkat cell line. The IL-2 release pattern

of the other hybrids indicates that residues 156-200 of SEE may contribute to Jurkat

recognition. An analysis of the SO3 stimulation suggested this region of SEA may also be

involved.

The difterence between the two assays probably retlecs that for each individual T-cell, other

regions of the TCR such as DB, JB and q-chain can influence Sag recognition. Stimulation of

bulk T-cell populations greatly enhunces the VB effect, while randomising influences finm

other regiorrs of the TCR such as Dp, JB, Ja and Vcr-

6.0.2 Residues that control VB specific activation also determine T-cell receptor binding;

location of these residues on the SEB crvstal structure

A report showing thrrt puritied murine TCR VP 3-chain could bind to cells presenting a SEA-

MHC class II complex (Gascoigne and Ames, l99l) and that Vp3 did not react with SEE

(Callahan et al., 1990; Uchiyamt et d., l99l) led to a collaboration with Dr. N. Gascoigne
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Table 6.1 Sumrnary of T-cell recepror VB stimulation and T-cell receptor binding for hybrid

toxins

Hvbrid Structure r--- -a!- - PBL hVB S03 Jurkat mvp3 mVpllJunctlon .rrponr" response response bincling binding

SEE

AEE

AAE

cl6

cl7

cl8

cr9

SEA

EAA

EEA

Dl6*
,.

Dl7'

Dl8

Dl9

8s

156

233

SEE

SEE

r87

r87-t96

200

SEE

SEA

SEE

206-207 SEE

l-56

187

187-200

196

2W-207

SEA

SEA

SEA

SEA

SEE

SEA

SEA

+++

+++

+++

+

++

++

+++

+++

+++

+

+++

+++

++

+++

+++

++

+++

+++

++

nd

+++

++

nd

ndnd

++

++

233

8.5

nd

nd

*Dl6 
and Dl7 listed above both had the Hl87R mutation.
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(Depaltment of Immunology, The Scripps Research Institute, California, USA). The C-

terminal residues G200, 5206 and N207 of SEA werc shown to determine binding of the

soluble TCR Vp3-chain (Table 6.1). Similarly, the residues P206 and D207 of SEE

determined TCR VBI l-chain binding (Table 6.1; Irwin et al., 1992).The importance of

residues 200- 207 tbr Vp reactivity of murine T-cells by the analysis of in vito stimulated T-

cells with monoclonal antibodies against VB 3, 6 and I I was also confirmed (Invin et al.,

1992).

In summary, the residues 200, 206 and 207 ue the major determinants of both VB specific T-

cell activation and TCR VB-chain binding for SEA and SEE and therefore must contact the

TCR. The observation that these residues wele the major determinant of all Vp T-cell

activation, suggests that there is only one TCR binding site on these toxins. Residues invariant

between SEA and SEE may contribute to TCR recognition, although their contribution was not

examined in the.se studies.

Table 6.2 Toxin residues corresponding to the arnino acids of SEB that are predicted to define

the TCR binding site

Toxin SEB residue positionl

553l2927262322

KPFLN
NKFHW
NKFHW
NVDLN
HVDLN
HVDLN
DVG-N
Y.I-D

AD
YY
YY
DD
DD
DD
EG
DW

N
S

c
E
E
G

a
D

N
N
N
N
N
N
N
N

H
a
a
V
V
Y
F
D

S

I
I
L
L
L
L
L

SED
SEE
SEA
SEB
SECI
SEC3
SPE-A
TSST

Toxin SEB residue position

9l6l 92 n2 208 209 2r0 214

SED
SEE
SEA
SEB
SEC I
SEC3
SPE-A
TSST

F
Y
Y
Y
Y
Y
Y
G

I
A
A
A
S

S

V
K

R
Y
Y
N
N
N
E
R

Y
Y
Y
Y
Y
Y
Y
T

S

G
c
Y
Y
Y
Y
K

I
Y
Y
Y
V
V
H
K

N
a
a
a
N
N
L
S

T
T
T
T
T
T
T
T

P
P

S

F
F
F
T
N

E
DT
NTDaDaDa-a
-T

L
L
L
L
L
L
L
P

rBased on the reidues predicted to line the TCR binding site of SEB (Swaminathan et al.,

1992).
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These conclusions are in accorclance with other mutational studies and the crystal structure of

SEB that became available alier the completion of this study. All these studies have identified

the TCR binding site as a shallow groove between the two globular domains of SEB (Kappler

er al., 1992; Swaminlthan et al., 1992). The residues of SEB which line this groove are detailed

in Table 6.2. The residues 206 and 2(17 of SEA and SEE (SEB, 208 and 209; Table 6.2), map

to the outer rim of tlre TCR bindirrg site (Fig. 6.1; Swaminathan et al., 1992).

TCR binding site

rDomain2 r Domainll

Figure 6.f A rihbon druwing of SEA showing the domain orglnisation and relative positions

of the MHC class II and TCR binding sites
The SEA structure is hused on the crystal stl'ucture of SEB (Swaminathan et al., 1992 and

personal communication). The TCR binding site is indicated together with regions identified by
mutilgenesis. The resiclues 206 8L 207, identitied in this study are located in the shaded region
ar rhe top of cx,5 helix. Other TCR re.sidue.s identifled by mutagenesis arc the shaded regions
located at the top of cr2 helix and the loop between B4 strand and the disulphide loop. The other
shaded region in the TCR site reprcscnts r region identitied by its physical proximity
Swtminathan er rl., 1992. The MHC class II binding site is indicated by the coordinated zinc.
The zinc atom chehted hy H 187, H225 andD277 in SEA is shown, together with H8l from
HLA-DR1. The position of lhese residues in SEA is based on the location of analogous

residues (1190, K229, E23 l) in the crystal structurr of SEB. H 187 is located on the inner
descending strancl of the B9-B l0 loop while H225 tndD227 are located on the ascending p- 12

strand. Other rc,[ions identitied in dorntin 2 important for MHC clms II binding are indicated
in bhck. The bl:rck regions in domain I ure other potential MHC class II binding regions
(section 6.1.5). The di.sulphide bond is indicated hy the solid spheres
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In a separate stucly, SEA-SEE hyhrid.s werc constructed an<J examined for their ra vitro YB

specific stirnulation of human PBLs (Mollick et al., 1993). Mollick et al., showed that residues

20(1,206 und 207 were all recluirecl tbr activation of T-cells since transfer of each of these SEE

residues separately to SEA dicl not trunsfer Vp reactivity. For maximum stimulation of VB 8

T-cells, residues in the tilst 70 amino acids of SEE were also required. This result would

explain the 2-fold dift'erence seen in stimulation of VB 8 bearing T-cells by C19 and SEE

(Table 4.3). In the flrsr 70 residues of SEA and SEE, only position 24 ditters in the residues

predicted to make up the TCR binding site (S2I-SEE, C24-SEA; Table 6.2). Thus, this

residue may also be an important contact residue for VB 8.1 TCR.

If residue 24 contributes directly to VB 8.1 recognition but not significantly to other SEE-TCR

interactions, this may explain why ditterent TCR that recognise the same Sag do not have

identical HV4 loops (Appendix 6). Thus, residues that directly interact between TCR and Sag,

may not be the same tbr all TCR that recognise that Sag. The int'luence of SEB residues N60

or Y61 on reactivity to VB 7 and VB 8.1 but not VB 8.2 or VB 8.3 supports this notion

(Kappler et al., 1992).

6.0.3 Future characterisation of the T-cell receptor-SEA interaction

Further understanding of TCR recognition of SEA will require the identihcation of all residues

that directly contdbute to TCR binding. Ultimately, this characterisation could lead to the design

of derivatives that activate particular Vp bearing T-cells. To begin this process, a PCR based

scheme was devised to introduce random amino acids into positions 206 and 207 of SEA. The

resulting mutants arc yet to be tcstcd on a panel of SEA rcactive T-cell hybridomas.

Apart tiom direct analysis of a toxin-TCR crystal structures, mutationll approaches could be

used to identify other residues in SEA and SEE tlut directly contribute to TCR recognition.

One strategy would be to replace rcsidues in and arnund the TCR binding site of SEA with

alanine (Table 6.2). Another approlch, would involve sequential replacement of all SEA

residues in the TCR binding site with those of SEB. This process has begun with the pGeX-

ABA mutant.

Churacterisation of the TCR-Sag rcsidue interactions will also require identification of the TCR

residues involved dilectly in hinding. In lieu of a crystal structlue of a TCR-Sag complex,

mutationirl analysis could also be used to locate contact TCR residues. One attractive means to

achieve this goal would be to adapt the method used to identity direct TCR-peptide contacts.

Charged residue interactions were identitied by tbrced selection of reciprocal charged residue

changes (Jorgensen et al., 1992a). The irnportance of D207 in SEE for TCR recognition,

conelatss with the conservation of K75 in the HV4 region of all SEE-rcactive TCRs but not in

unreactive TCRs (Appendix 6), this may suggcst an ionic interaction between these residues.

This hypothe.sis could hc readily tested hy interchanging these rcsidues by mutation.
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6.I MHC CLASS II BINDING SITE OF SEA

6.1,1 Identification of ttre zinc binding residues of SEA and location on the SEB

structure

In this study, the lbur zinc coordinating rcsidues in the SEA-HLA-DRl complex have been

identitied, delining an essential point of contact between SEA and DR1.

Muration of H187, H225 andD227 to alanine in SEA reduced zinc binding, affinity for MHC

class II, and potency in T-cell stimulation. The relative contribution of individual residues to

zinc binding varied in the orderD227 >H225 > H187. The importance of D227 suggests that

this residue may act as a bi-clentate ligand as seen in other zinc binding proteins (Glusker,

1991).In conuast, mutation of Elg I andE222 to alanine actually increased zinc binding,

implying that these residues efl'ect the envilonment of the zinc binding site without contributing

directly to zinc hinding.

No difference in the folcling ot'these mutants was detected in attempts to determine the loss of

function. The charged nlture of the.se residues and their predicted surface location argue that

they are not important to tblding. Moreover, the identical Vp enrichment profiles of SEA

H187A and wild type SEA together with the resistance of the mutants to trypsin digestion and

similar binding of anti-SEA sera indicates a similar tertiary structure to SEA.

The crystal s[ucturc of SEB shows that the equivalent residues to the zinc ligands in SEA

cluster together in u region well away ti'om the TCR binding site (Fig. 6.1; Swaminathan et al.,

lgg}). Significantly, the zinc binding site is about 20A tiom the TCR binding site supporting

the resulrs showing thrt rhe mutarion at Hl87 had no aft'ect on the TCR Vp specificity (Figs.

6.1 & 6.2).

6.l.2Zinc bridges betrveen SEA and VIHC class II

The binding ot SEA to HLA-DR involves a tetravalent zinc coordination complex between

H187, H225,D227 in SEA und H8l in the p-chain of DRl. The loss of any one of these

residues including H8l results in at least a 3O-tbld decrease in affinity of SEA for MHC class

II (Table 5.2; Herman et al.. l99lh; Karp and Long, 1992). Thus, the ability of SEA to recruit

zinc for MHC class II binding may partly account tbr the high attlnity and broad range of

human and murine class II molecules to which SEA binds (Fraser, 1989; Chintagumpala et al.,

l99l; Puldie et al., l99l).
Histidine 8l is located iu the end of the p chain cr-helix of HLA-DRI with its side chain in a

prominent position (Figs. 6.2 & 1.2). This residue is consewed in nearly all human and murine

MHC class II antigens, whereus MHC class I molecules have a glutamic acid at the equivalent
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Figure 6.2 Location of histidine 8l on HLA -DR I for zinc bridging to SEA and dimensions
of the two molecules.
The MHC class II str ucturc is based on the crystal structure of MHC class I (Bjorkman et al.,
1987b). The SEA structure is as in figure 6.1. For SEA binding to MHC class II the toxin
swivels around 180u in the vertical axis. The residues important for TSST binding arc also
marked.

position (Brown et al., 1988). Notubly, glutamic acid did not substitute tbr H8l in the rapping

experiments and this may be one rerson why SEA does not hind to MHC class I. However,

the signiticant dil'terences in SEA atlnity for DR, DQ and DP (Chintagumpala et al., l99l),

despite conservation of H8l, indicltes that other residues of MHC class II also influence SEA

binding.

The bridging of SEA to MHC cllss II via zinc most likely involves a rearrrngement of the zinc

coordination complex between tice and hound states of SEA. An attractive hypothesis is that a

water molecule bound to zinc: in llee SEA is replaced by H8l in the B-chain of HLA-DRI.

However, the potentill ol D227 to act a.s o bi-dentate ligand may lead to a more complex

leanangement.

The spectral characteristics and ability of cobalt to replace zinc for bridging to MHC class II,

mly provide information on the type and geometry of zinc-ligand coordination of SEA hefore

and at'ter complexing with HLA-DR l(Bertini and Luchinat, 1984).
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6.1.3 The MHC class II binding site for SEA identified from the zinc bridging study

corresponds rvith other data on the location of the MHC class II binding site

The binding experiments with rhe N-terminal mutants and hybrids between SEA and SEE

suggested that 4 regions of the molecule contributed to MHC class II affinity in SEA. The

evidence clearly showed that the N-terminus and the region between 177-195 affected MHC

class II aftinity, whereas the data for the influence of regions l-86 and 208-233 was less

conclusive.

The N-terminus of SEB is immediately adiacent to the prtdicted site of the zinc ion, thus being

in a potential position to directly contact the cr-helix of the B-chain of HLA-DR (Figs.6.l &

6.2). The lack of detectable attlnity of GST-SEA tusion protein for HLA-DR also supports

this suggestion (Table 5.2). The residues l'77-195 of SEA incorporate Hl87 and includes a

very polymorphic region (188-195; Fig. a.7) between SEA and SEE. This region has the

potential to contact MHC cluss II (Figs. 6.1 & 6.2). The rcsidues 208-233 include the zinc

ligands H225 mdD227. Also in this region is M224, which is a leucine in SEE and may be

another residue intluencing MHC class II alhnity. Finally, residues l-86, are apan from the N-

terminus remote from the zinc binding site. The influence of this region may be indirect.

Alternatively, residues I -86 may contact another region of MHC class II such as the cr chain

helix (Figs.6.1-3).

The location of the major MHC class II binding site also helps to explain some conflicting

published data on the location of the MHC class II binding site in SEA. For instance, al07-
233 C-tenninal tiagment of SEA shown to bind ettectively to HLA-DR is consistent with the

location of the MHC class II binding site tbund in this study (Hedlund et al., l99l). The

irnplication o[ the N-terminus of SEA and SEE in MHC class II binding (Griggs et al., 1992;

Mollick et al., 1993), agrees with tlre findings presented in this study (Figs. 6.1 & 6.2).

HoweveL, anothel study irnplicates the region 4l-53 in SEB binding to MHC class II (Kappler

et al., 1992). This discrcpancy muy ret'lect thut SEA and SEB bind to different regions of

MHC cllss II or alternatively, without a zinc bridge, SEB binding may be more dependent on

this domain I contact.

6.1.4 A structural model of SEA bound to MHC class II

A model of an SEA-DR complex is presented in tigure 6.3, that accommodates both the

Iocation of the zinc bridge betrveen SEA and H8l of the DR B-chain and two inhibition studies

that suggest SEA sits very closc to the cr-chuin of MHC. First, TSST competes with
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Figure 6.3 Position of SEA bound to MHC cluss II.
A view of ttre SEA/MHC class II complex cs seen by a T cell. The zinc atom is positioned

adjacent ro rhe H8l resiclue in the HLA-DRl p-chain cr-helix. SEA also contacts the cr-chain

oIMHC class II and woulcl intelt'ere with TSST binding which utilises M36 and K39 in the a-
chain. The dark shaded area indicates the HV4 binding site of SEA (Swaminathan et al., 1992).

SEA tor bincling ro HLA-DR (Chintagumpala et al., l99l; Purdie et al., l99l), but utilises the

cr-chain residues M36 and K39 (Punina-hordignon et al., 1992). Second, the inhibition of SEA

binding by an antibocly.specitic lor the cr- chain of I-Ed (Lee and Watts, 1990). This model

places SEA across the errd ol the pepticle groove contacting both cr-helices. The TCR binding

site on the toxin would point away tl'orn the class II molecule, in such a way that it can bind to

the bottom of a loop structure such as HV4. The distance between the MHC class II and TCR

binding sites in SEA would place the previously identitled TCR contact residues of SEA 5206

and N207 abour 4-5 A above the MHC class II helices in a position to contact HV4 (Fig. 6.2;

Irwin et al., 1992: HucJson et al., 1993; Mollick et al., 1993). This interaction would still allow

contuct. between the CDRs of the TCR and the s--helices of MHC class II.
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6.1.5 Future characterisation of SEA-MHC class II binding

1 High atlinity protein-prnrein interustion.s typically bury 6tn-900 A2 of surtace area (Laver et

I al., 1990). Thus, ir i.s likely that several other SEA residues are involved in contacts with MHC.

Withour an MHC clas.s II-SEA crystal stlucturc, mutational studies could be used to identify

other interacting residues of SEA and MHC class II. Residues surrounding the zinc ion in

SEA could be systematically mutated as could the residues surrounding H81 of HLA-DR to

discover mutually interacting residues

The results showing that the l.|J|--233 truncated fragment of SEA hound to MHC class II with

only S-told rcduced alilnity indicated tlrat the majority of residues involved in binding are in

domain 2 (Fig. 6.1; Hedlund et al., l99l). However, in the structural model of SEA binding to

HLA-DR (Fig 6.3) hoth domain.s of SEA could connct MHC class II. Thus the identification

of any rcsidues in domain I involved in MHC class II binding would corroborate the model of

SEA binding in tigure 6.3. Candidate residues in domain I would include the equivalent

residues of the SEB region 4l -53, shown to inf'luence MHC class II binding (Fig. 6.1 ; Kappler

er al., 1992). Additionally, SEB 120-127 and cr- helix-3 are implicated as MHC class II
binding residues by their location (Fig. 6.1).

The implication thirt the hinding sites of the SE and TSST are not identical (Chintagumpala et

al., l99l; Purdie et al., l99l), r'aise.s tlre question of whether the location or orientation of the

toxin on MHC class II contrihutes to tlre pattern of TCR Vp reactivity. This question could be

addressed by the construction of a SEB TCR binding site into a SEA scaffold or the

construction of a SEA MHC class II binding site into SEB.

6.2 T.CELL RECEPTOR RECOGNITION OF THE SEA.N'IHC CLASS II
COMPLEX

Several molecular models of the TCR hlve been devised that align the CDR3 loops over the

bound peptide, with CDRI & 2 loops positioned over the MHC a-helices (Chothia et al.,

1988; Davis and Bjortman, 1988; Claverie et al., 1989).The results of mutational studies

suppolt this model (Winoto et al., 1986; Engel and Hedrick, 1988;Jolgensen et al., I992a;

White et al., 1993) With this odentution, the HV4 region of TCR wourld be located alongside

the peptide groove (Fig. 6.a).

However, tbr SEA activiltion the HV4 loop must instead be located over the TCR binding site

of SEA at the end of peptide groove so thilr the TCR interacts with the MHC class II in an

unconventional manner (Fig. 6.4). Compared with TCR reco-enition of peptide this orientation

rcprcsents an approximate 900 rotation of the TCR with respect to MHC. This model will

accommodrte the corrtlicting evidcnce of TCR-MHC class II intenctions in Sag recognition.
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SEA Peptide

Figure 6.4 The predicted orienntion of the TCR on MHC class II during SEA activation.

Th! sprtial anangement of TCR o/B CDRI, CDR2 and CDR3 arc shown as shaded areas

positibned over tlie MHC a,-helices'(block-s). The size zurd relative p.osition of the CDRs are

|ased on rhe model.s of Chothia et al., (1987) and Jores et a1., (1991). For peptide recognition'
rhere are only two po.s.sihle orientation.s ol TCR which allow cxCDR3 agtd pC-DR3 to be

posirioned dircctly'over the pepticle - the one shown ol a I800 r'otction. In both these cases,

ifV+ is located roone side of tire pepticle groove. For SEA activation, the TCR must be rotated

approximately 90o in order to allow HV4 to contact SEA.

Despite the absolute requirement of all Slgs tor MHC chss II, polymorphisms in MHC and

TCR orfter ttran in rhe HV4 ls a rule do not ettect recognition (Fleischer and Schrezenmeier,

1988:White er al., 1989: Choiet al., 199(); Hermrn et al., 1990; Pullen et al., 1990; White et

al., 1993). Similarly, murarion of TCR and MHC contact residues which aholish peptide

recognition, generally tJo not inlluence Slg activation (Dellabona et al., 1990; Jorgensen et al.,

1992b; White er al., 1993) These clatl have been used to argue that TCR-MHC contacts do not

occur in Sag recognition ancl thut insteud MHC class II is requir-ed to induce a conformational

change in the Sug (White et al., 1993).

In conrrir.st. stimulltiorr ol'inc.liviclutl T-cellclones (Smith et al., 1992; Vacchio et al., 1992;

Woodltnd er al.. 1993) along witlr other mutttional studies (Delhbona et al., 1990; Pullen et

al., 1990; Pltten et al., 1993) have revclled thrt other TCR regions beside HV4, such as the o-
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chain, DPJP and also rhe MHC class II allele can influence Sag recognition. These results

suggest a direct interaction between TCR and MHC class II.

The model presented here tbl SEA activation predicts that in this novel TCR orienution the

majority of TCR-MHC class II interactions that regulate peptide recognition, no longer connct

and thus do not inlluer:ce Sag-HV4 binding. Occasionally, certain TCR-MHC class II

combinations may be strongly repulsive thus preventing Sag recognition. The absolute

rcquirement of MHC class II in Slg activation could be due to either essential positive

interactions between TCR-MHC class II in this novel orientation and or conformational change

in the HV4 binding site of the Sag induced by MHC class II. Alternatively, as suggested by the

dimerisation of HLA-DRl in the crystal stmcture (Brown et al., 1993) an MHC class II dimer

could be required to position two SEA molecules lor the simultaneous ligation of two TCRs.

The twisted orientation o1 the T-cell could also explain the suggestion that T-cell signalling

produced by Sags is difl'erent to that produced by other stimuli (section 1.4.3) and also why

CD4 is essentially inelevant lor Sag activation (seciion 1.4.1).

6.2.1 Why is MHC class II recluired for superantigen activation ?

The most important issue thut rem:rins to he deterrnined in the molecular mechanism of Sag T-

cell activation is why MHC class II is necessury tor Sag activation ? Does binding of the Sag to

MHC class II permit contbrmational change and thereby allow TCR binding ? Alternatively,

does MHC class II provide contacts cssential tbr TCR signal transduction ? A final possibility

is that a HLA-DRl dimel positions two SEA molecules in an appropriate orientation and

distance for prerequisite ligation of two TCRs.

The TCR binding site is located in a position on the SEB crystal structure where potential

conformationll change cor.rld occut' (Fig. 6.l). The most common conformation changes in

proteirrs involve movement of dornains relative to one another or the t'lexing of exposed loop

regions (Richlrdson and Richardson, l9tt9). The TCR binding site of SEB is between two

globular dornains, thus it is possible that the domains can move rcladve to one another.

However, inter-domain contact.s. ',vould re.strict such motion (Fig. 6.1).

Alternatively, cont'ormational change could involve an exposed loop region such as the one

between the disulphide bond (Fig. 6.1). This region is obviously flexible since its conformation

was not detennined in the SEB crystal structure, presumably being in a numerous

contbrmations (Swirminathan et al., 1992). Tlre location of the TCR binding site immediately

adjacent to the loop between the disulphide hond, rlises the possihility that upon binding to

MHC class II, the loop move.s into a position thlt allows TCR binding oL signalling. The

importance of the disulphide hond t'or T-cell activation but not VB speciticity is consistent this

notion (Grossman et al., l99l). Although, trom the position of the MHC class II binding site

on SEA it is not immediltely apporent how the binding to MHC class II could trigger such an
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event. One pos.sibiliry woulct involve residues in domain I contacting MHC class II and

shitling the B 5 strancl, thereby causing clisplacement of the disulphide bond and hence the loop

(Fis.6.1).

In the absence of crystal strLrcturcs of SEB in the free and bound to MHC class II, the

possibility of conformational change could be asses.sed by other means. For example, puriFred

SEA and MHC class II could be used with spectral techniques such as Nuclear magnetic

resonance or Circular dichroism. Alternatively, monoclonal antibodies specific for the TCR

binding site of SEA could also be used to detect conformation change upon binding to MHC

class II.

Without a crystal stucture ol the MHC class II-Sag-TCR complex, the requirement of TCR-

MHC contacts may be difticult to assess. Possihly, the structural model of SEA activation

(secrion 6.1.4) coukJ be usecl to tbcn.s saturation mutagenesis on the regions of TCR and MHC

class II likely to contilct.

The possibility thar a HLA-DR I dimer positions trvo SEA molecules in the an appropriate

orientation and distance tbr the simultaneous ligation of two TCRs is compatible with the

twisted TCR orientation proposed here for Sag activation (Fig. 6.a). If the HLA-DR1 dimer is

in the same cont'iguration as in the crystal structure, a TCR dimer would approximately be the

same distance apan for peptide and Sag tctivation despite the twisted orientation (Brown et al.,

1993).

6.3 COMMENTS ON THE STRATEGIES AND TECHNIQUES USED TO

IDENTIFY RECEPTOR-LIGAND INTERACTION SITES

The pGeX exprcssion and purilication system generully provided abundant quantities of highly

puritied product.

The purified SEA has been sent to Dr. P. Biorkman tor crystallisation and structure

determination (Caltech, California ,USA). Recently her group has obtained SEA crystals that

dittract to 2.8 A. nlthourgh, rtre tertiary stnrctute is not yet available.

High aftinity monoclonal antihodies against SEA have yet to be produced in this laboratory.

The availability of snch monoclonll lntibodies to SEA could provide an independent means to

conoborate the tindings presented here, since the binding site on SEA of any antibodies that

blocked function could be identitied vil the numerous mutants. Monoclonal antibodies reacting

with det'ined cont'onnational epitope.s rvould also he particularly useful tor addressing the

mistolding problem.

PCR overlap and extension was a reliable and easy techniqr.re to tuse DNA sequences. The

moditicution of PCR ovellap to soPCR also plovided an inexpensive and easy method to

introduce point mutations. This techniclue has becn tuflher moditied to he applicable to any
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poinr muragenesis srraregy (Appendix 7). An initial problem with these PCR techniques was

that aclctitional mutations wele introduced by Taq polymelase. This problem was avoided by

increasing the amount ol templlte and reducing the number of PCR amplification cycles.

The inability to produce soluble hybrids tj'om more distantly related prnteins is a weakness of

the gain of tunction hybrid stralegy. However, this insolubility was most likely due to shifts in

secondary structure elements and if the morc subtle technique of homologue scanning

mutagenesis was u.sed, this limitution muy be ovel'come (Cunningham et al., 1989).

6.4 THE POTENTIAL USE OF SUPERANTIGENS AS THERAPEUTICS

The specilic activation and tolerisation of T-cells by the bSags muy be adapted for therapeutic

use.

Tlre VB dependent stimulation ol'T-cells in vivo could possibly be harnessed to stimulate T-

cells mediating particular immune rcsponses. For instance, treatment of tumour bearing mice

with SEB resulted in regression of a mulignant progressive tumour (Newell et al., 1991).

Similar{y, the conjugation of SEA to a monoclonal antibody rcactive with colon carcinoma

cells, directed T-cell lysis of these MHC class II- cells, unlike unconjugated SEA @ohlsten et

al., l99la). The ability of Sags to cross link MHC class II and TCR on ditferent cells, thus

permitting the simuhaneou.s docking of other teccptor-ligand molecules may mean that Sags

will be more usefnl than other direct T-cell stimulatory agents such as anti CD3 monoclonal

antibodies (Ellenhorn et al., 1988).

Several human autoimmune di.seases and animal models of such conditions exhibit restricted

Vp usage in the T-cells that mediate these diseases (Kumar et al., 1989). The ability of bSags

to induce Vp specitic anergy has raised the possibility that Sags could be used to treat these

autoimmune diseases. For example, experimental allergic encephllomyelitis (EAE) induced by

myelin basic protein in Lewis rats is a model tbr human multiple sclerosis. Administration of

SEE cornpletely abrogates the induction of EAE in lewis lirts (Rott et al., 1992). SEE was the

only SE that stimulated the disease causing VB 8.2+ CD4+ T-cells in vitro and the only SE that

prevented the disease (Rott et ul-, 1992).

For future development, a hetter understanding of the T-cell activation by Sags in vivo is

required, particularly whether anergy is an inevitable outcome of Sag T-cell activation. Also

required is rernoval ol the emetic chlracteristics (section 4.4) and a detailed understanding of

the mechanism of Sag action. This understlnding may then leud to the design of derivatives

that can be used to activute or anelgi.se any palticular Vp hearing T-cell. This area reprcsents an

important and exciting rcsearch topic for the future.
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APPENDIX 1

Map of pCeX plasmid

Genes for p'galactosida$e rcpf,essor (lacq) and plactamase (&rrpt) are reprssertt-ed bJ open

arrows. The open reading frame of glutnthione:Sitr'ansbrase (gst) isindicated bythe intemal
anow. LacZ represents part of the hybrid Tac promoter (Smith and Johnson, 1988).

Tac promotor
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Appendix 2

Nucleotide sequence intormation of plasmid constructs

Plasmid construct Primers used for
sequencing

Nucleotide iunction Additional
point of hy6ridl or mutations3
point mutation'

pGeX-AEE #26

pGeX-AAE #13

pGeX-Cl6

pGeX-Cl7 #4

pGeX-C18 #13

pGeX-Cl9 #2

pGeX-C2O #4

pGeX-EAA #7

pGeX-EEA #l I

pGeX-D16 #3

pGeX-D16 #l I

pGeX-D17 #3

pGeX-Dl8 #l

pCeX-Dl9 #12

pGeX-D2O #14

pGeX-SEA #10

pGeX-SEA #30

sJ,8, 18

sJ,8, t8

sJ,2,8, 18

sJ,8, 4,24

SJ, 8,4

sJ, 8.4

SJ, 8,4

sJ, 2, 3, 4

sJ, 8, 4

sJ,8, 13

sJ. 8, 24

SJ,8, T3,24

sJ, 18, 13

sJ,8, l8

SJ,8, 13

SJ, 8,4

SJ, 8,4

SEA.32O-SEE

SEA-530-SEE

SEA-610-SEE

sEA-610-sEE-679-
SEE

SEA-679-SEE

sEA-679-SEE-707 -

SEA

SEA-707-SEE

SEE-320-SEA

SEE-53O.SEA

SEE-6IO-SEA

SEE-6IO-SEA

sEE-610-sEA-679-
SEE

SEE-679-SEA

sEE-679-SEA-707 -
SEE

SEE-707-SEA

137 C-+A (A22D),
251 A+G (G56D),
380 A+G (K103R)

522 A+G (Vl50A)

566 A+G (El65G)

335 A+T (Y88F)

380 A+G (Kl03R)

380 A-+G (Kl03R),
632 A+G (Hl87R)

380 A+G (Kl03R),
632 A+G (Hl87R)

380 A-+G (Kl03R),
414 T+A (Hl l4Q)

380 A+G (K103R),
4r4T->A (H1l4Q)

251 A+G (G56D),
380 A+G (K103R)
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Plasmid construct Primers used for
sequencing

Nucleotide iunction Additional
point of hv[ridl or mutations3
ioint mut-ation2

pGeX-SEA #34

pGeX-SEA A3 #l

pUC-SEE #6

pGeX-SEE #18

pGeX-SEE L3 #2

pGeX-SEB #7

pGeX-SED #4

pGeX-Al3D #l

pGeX-ABA #l

pGeX-SEA
s206A#l

pGeX-SEA
N207A#t

pGeX-SEA El7 A #2

pGeX-SEA E39A #l

pGeX-SEA Hl87R
#t2
pGeX-SEA Ht87A
#28

pGeX-SEA El9lA

pGeX-SEA 8222A

pGeX-SEA H225A

SJ, 8,4

SJ, 8,4

Forward,2,3, 8,
Reverce

SJ,8, 18

sJ,8, l8

sJ,7, 13

sJ,39,26, 18

sJ,39,26, l8

sJ, 8,4

SJ, 8, 4

SJ, 8,4

sJ, 8.4

SJ, 8,4

sJ, 8,4

SJ, 8,4

SJ, 8.4

sJ. 8.4

sJ. 8,4

sEA 77-680 & 713-
774, SEB 940-961

688 T+G

691 A-+G,
692 A+C

122 A+C

188 A-+C

632A+G

631 C-rG
632 A+C

644 A+C

737 A->C

745 C->G
746 A->C

380 A-+G (Kl03R)

340 C-+G (P84A*)

340 C-+G (P84A*)

277 T4C (V69A)
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Plasmid construct Primers.used for Nucleotidejunction Additional
sequencrng point of hyLridl or mutations3

point mutationz

pGeX-SEA D227 A SJ, 8, 4 752 A+C

pGeX-SEA Hll4T SJ,8,4 4l2C->A
413 A+C

pGeX-BBE SJ.7,13, 6 SEB-797-SEE

Notes
I Numbering of genes sequences is ti'om the originrl publications : SEA & SEE (Couch et al.,
1988), SEB (Jones and Khan, 1986), SED (Bayles and landolo, 1989).
The junction point tbr hybrid constl'ucts is at the midpoint of the overlap oligonucleotide, this
tigure is derived tl'om the gene sequence 5'to the junction. However, this figure is more for
convenience, since ot'ten there was no clear transition tiom one gene to another. See Table 2.1 to
determine exact sequence at the ovellap junction.
2 This figure refers to the nucleotide change caused by mutagenesis.
3 These mutatiorls werc randomly intloduced in the PCR reactions.
* This may in fact be the con'ect sequence since sequencing both the gene used in the original SED
publication (Bayles and landolo, 1989) and a PCR tiagment from a SED genomic DNA revealed
an alanine at position 84.
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Appendix 3

Constluction of mutants by PCR overlap and soPCR

Plasmid
construct

lst PCR
reaction
primersl

lst PCR
reaction
plasmidsz

2nd PCR
reaction
primers3

PCR
fragment
treatment for
ligationa

Vector &
treatment for
ligations

pGeX-AAE

pGeX-C16

pGeX-Dl6
HI87R

pGeX-Dl6

pGeX-Cl7

pGeX-Dl7

pGeX-Cl8

pGeX-Dl8

pGeX-SEA

pGeX-SEE

pGeX-SEA

pGeX-SEE

pGeX-SEE

pKH-X35

pGeX-SEE

pKH-X35

pGeX-Cl6

pKH-X35

pGeX-Dl6

pUC-SEE??

p0eX-SEA

pUC-SEE

pGeX-SEE

pKH-X35

Bant H I
digested, gel
purtfied

BanrHl&
Hind lll
digested, gel
puritied

BamHI&
Hind lll
digested, gel
puritied

Bam.HI&
Hind III
digested, gel
purified

BamHI&
Hind III
digested, gel
puritied

BamHl&
Hintl III
digested, gel
puritied

BamHl&
Hind lIl
digested, gel
purified

sJ26 &14

13&18

sJ26& ll
l0&
*Reverse

sJ26 & ll
10 & Reverse

SJ26& II
l0 & Reverse

sI26 &.22

2l & Reverse

sI26 & 22

2l & Reverse

SJ26 & 22

2l & Reverse

sI26 & 22

2l & Reverse

SJ26& l8 BamHl&
Eco RI
digested, gel
puritied

SJ26 &
Reverse

SJ26 &
Reverce

SJ26 &
Reverse

SJ26 &
Reveme

sJ26 &
Revelse

SJ26 &
Reverce

SJ26 &
Reverse

pGeX.2T Bam
Hl &EcoRI
digested, gel
purified

pGeX-27
Banr.HI&Sma
I digested, gel
purified

pGeX-IEl5
BantHl&Hind
III digested, gel
purified

pGeX-IEl5
BamHI&Hind
III digested, gel
purified

pGeX-IEl5
BamHI&Hind
III digested, gel
purified

pGeX-IEl5
Brnt.HI&Hind
III digested, gel
purified

pGeX-IEl5
Bant HI & Hind
III digested, gel
puritied

pGeX-IE15
BamHl&Htnd
III digested, gel
puritied
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Plasmid
construct

lst PCR
reaction
prirnerst

lst PCR
reaction
plasrnids2

2nd PCR
reaction
prinrers3

PCR
fragment
treatment for
ligationa

Vector &
treatment for
ligations

pGeX-Ci9 SJ26 &24 pCeX-Cl8

pGeX-Dl9

pGeX-IEtJ6

pGeX-ABA

pGeX-Al3D

pGeX-
SEEA3

pGeX-
SEAA3

pGeX-SEA
S206A

23 & Reverse

sI26 & 24

23 & Reverse

sJ26 & ll

r0&
*Reverse

sJ26 & 28

27 & Reverse

sJ26 & 38

39 &26

35 & Reverse

pKH-X35

pCeX-D I8

pUC-SEE

pGeX-SEA

pUC-SEE

pCeX-SEA

pKH-X35

pGeX-SEA

KSI-SED

pUC-SEE

SJ26 &
Reverse

SJ26 &
Reverce

SJ26 &
Reverce

SJ26 &
Reverse

sI26 & 26

SJ26 &
Reverse

Bam.HI&
Hind III
digested, gel
purified

BamHl&
Hind III
digested, gel
purified

BamHl
digested, gel
purit'ied

pGeX-IEl5
BamHI&Hind
III digested, gel
purified

pGeX-IEl5
BamHl&Hind
III digested, gel
purified

pGeX-27

EcoR I digested,
klenow, heat
inactivation &
Bam, H I
digested

pGeX-IEl5
BantHl&Hind
III digested, gel
puritied

pGeX-27
BatnHl&
EcoRl
digested, gel
puritied

pGeX-IE15
BamHl&Hind
III digested, gel
purified

pGeX-Cl8 Bam
Hl&Hind llI
digested, gel
puritied

pGeX-Cl8 Bam
HI&Hincl Ill
digested, gel
purified

35&
Forwald

sJ26 & 29

Forward &
Reveme

pKH-X35

pCeX-SEA

pKH-X35

BantHl&
Hind III
digested, gel
puritied

BamHl&
EcoR I
digested, gel
puritied

BamHl&
Hind III
digested, gel
puritied

Bant. H | &
Hintl III
digested, gel
puritied

BamHl&
Hind lll
digested, gel
purit'ied
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Plasmid
construct

lst PCR
reaction
primersl

1st PCR
reaction
pl:rsmids2

2nd PCR
reaction
primers3

PCR
fragment
treatment for
ligationa

Vector &
treatment for
Iigations

pCeX-SEA SJ26 & 30
N2O7A

pGeX-SEA
EITA

pGeX-SEA
E39A

pGeX-SEA
H187R

pGeX-SEA
HI87A

pGeX-SEA
E19IA

pGeX-SEA
E2224

pGeX-SEA
H2254

Forward &
Reverse

sJ26 & 3l

Forward &
Reverse

sJ26 & 32

Forwald &
Reverse

sJ26 & 33

Folwald &
Reverse

sJ26 & 34

Forwald &
Revene

sJ26 & 40

Forward &
Reverse

SJ26 & LS2

Forward &
Reverse

SJ26 & LS3

42 & Reverse

pGeX-SEA

pKH-X35

pGeX-SEA

pKH-X35

pGeX-SEA

pKH-X35

pCeX-SEA

pKH-X35

pCeX-SEA

pKH-X35

pGeX-SEA

pKH-X35

pCeX-SEA

pKH-X35

pGeX-SEA

pKH-X35

BamHl&
Hind lIl
digested, gel
purihed

BamHI&
Hind III
digested, gel
purified

BantHl&
Hind lll
digested, gel
purtfied

BamHl&
Hind III
digested, gel
purit'ied

BamHl&
Hind III
digested, gel
puritied

BamHI&
Hind II
digested. gel
puritied

BantH|&
Hind III
digested, gel
purit'ied

BamHl&
Hind ltl
digested, gel
purified

pGeX-C18 Barn
HI&Hind lII
digested, gel
purified

pGeX-Cl8 Bam
Hl&Hind lll
digested, gel
purified

pGeX-Cl8 Bazr
Hl&Hind III
digested, gel
purified

pGeX-Cl8 Ban
H | &. Hind III
digested, gel
purihed

pGeX-Cl8 Banz
Hl&Hind III
digested, gel
purifred

pGeX-Cl8 Ban
HI&Hind III
digested, gel
puritied

pGeX-C18 Bam
Hl&Hind lll
digested, gel
purified

pGeX-C18 Bam
HI&Hind III
digested, gel
purified

SJ26 &
Reverue

SJ26 &
Reverue

SJ26 &
Reverse

SJ26 &
Reverse

SJ26 &
Reverse

SJ26 &
Reve$e

SJ26 &
Reverse

SJ26 &
Reveme
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Plasmid
construct

lst PCR
reaction
primersl

lst PCR
reaction
plasnrids2

2nd PCR PCR Vector &
reaction fraqment treatment for
primers3 trei'tment for ligations- 

ligationa

pGeX-SEA SJ26 & LS4 pGeX-SEA
D227 A

43 & Reverse pKH-X35

pGeX-BBE pSK 155

pGeX-SEE

SJ26 &
Reverse

7 &r8

SJ26 &
Reverce

BamHl&
Hind TII
digested, gel
purified

Eco Rl
digested, gel
purified

BamHI&
Hind lll
digested, gel
purified

pGeX-Cl9 Bam
HI&Hind lll
digested, gel
purified

pGeX-27
Bam H Icat,
klenow filled,
heat inactivated
& Eco Rl
digested, gel
purified

pGeX-IEl5
BamHl&Hind
III digested, gel
puritied

pGeX-SEA
Hl I4T

7 &.r4

13&18

sJ26 & 14 pGeX-SEA

9 & Revelse pKH-X35

Notes
1,2,3,4'5 See tigure 4.12 fcrr an illustration and description of PCR .

6 pGeX-IE15 was a construct that does not produce soluble hybrid protein when released from
GST. This insolubility is prcsumably due to an undetjned mutation.
* Indicates primer was kinased prior to use.
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Appendix 4

Cloning, expression and characterisation of SEB and SED

The plasmid pSK 155 containing the gene tbr SEB was obtained from Dr. S. A. Khan (Jones and

Khan, 1986). A 1800 bp SEB+ Xbal fragment was excised and digested with ClaIto yield a

1292bp SEB+ tiugment. This XDa l- Cla I tiagment was ligated to pUC 19 digested with Acc I

md Xba I ro yield pUC-SEB. The plasmid pUC-SEB was used as a template to PCR amplify

(primers KH 7 and reverse) the portion of the SEB gene coding for the maturs protein. This

fragment was ligated to the pGeX plasmid digested with Bam.HI and klenow filled to yield pGeX-

SEB. The nucleoride sequence of the pGeX-SEB inserl was identical to that published for SEB

(Jones and Khan, 1986). The pGeX-SEB construct produced SEB that had the N-terminal

glutamic acid rephced by a glycine.

The plasmid pKSI 1454 contuining the SED gene wa.s obtained from Dr. J. J. Iandolo (Bayles and

Iandolo, 1989). The SED gene was PCR amplified tiom pKSI 1454 with the primers KH 25 &

26 and digested with Eco RI. This ti'agment was ligated to the pGeX plasmid that had been

digested with Banr l/ I, klenow tjlled and EcoR I digested, this procedure yielded pGeX-SED.

The nucleotide sequence of the pGeX-SED insert was identical to that published for SED, apart

ti'om a nucleotide substitution coding for a P84A change (Table 4.4; Bayles and llndolo, 1989).

The nucleotide sequence of an SED fragrnent that had been PCR amplitied tiom S. aureus SED+

genomic DNA (strain FRI I l5l) also showed the P84A change, suggesting that the published

sequence was incon'ect. Both the released SEB and SED proteins expressed fi'om pGeX were

soluble in aqueous solutions. SEB ancl SED run at a similar MW to SEA and SEE on SDS

PAGE gels (data not shown) and both had considerable mitogenic activity in the hPBL assays

(Table 4.1). The paueln of VB specitic T-cell activation was very similar to that published for SEB

and SED (Table 4.3; Choi et al., 1989; Kappler et al., 1989). Collectively these results indicated

that both rSEB and rSED acted in a very similar munner to the wild type toxins.

Construction and analysis of a SEA-SED mutant

The 3-fold dil'terence in MHC class II binding allinity between SED and SEA (Table 5.2)

prompted the construction o[ a SEA-SED hybrid (Table 4.5 & 4.4 for construction and

sequencing). This plasmid prnduced a hybrid (Al3D) which had the N-terminal 13 residues of

SEA, tbllowed by residues 9-228 of SED, the 5 residue N-terminal extension of SEA accounting

tbl the ditt'erence. Binding experimenu showed thut Al3D had less than a 2-fold decrease in

MHC binding atfinity compaled with SED (Table 5.2). This rcsult suggested that the N-terminal

sequence dift'erences hetween SEA and SED was not rcsponsible for the MHC class II affinity

dit'terence.
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Appendix 5

Kinetics of SEA hinding to HLA-DRl

Antibody binding to the cell surthce antigen can act as a simple bimolecular rcaction (Mason and

Williams, 1986). If SEA binding to HLA-DR I on the cell surtace acts like a simple bimolecular

leactiotl, the kinetics of this reaction can be determined from figure 5.4. The requirement of zinc

tbr SEA bincling to MHC class II would suggest thlt the reaction is not bimolecular. However, if
SEA usually has the zinc site l'illed ar ilre concentration of zinc used in the binding study, as figure

5.5 suggests, then the SEA-MHC class II interaction will approximate a bimolecular reaction.

Theretbre, under the assumption that the SEA-MHC class II reaction is a simple bimolecular

reacrion the kinetics can he determined (see below). These values are vely similar to that of IgG

BB'7.2 binding to a human cell line expressing HLA-A2.

Parameter Value Derived froml Comparative valud
B.87.2 /HLA-A2

50 7o dissociation = \D
Offrate=k-l
Equilibrium constant - Keq

Onrate=k+l

72()0 s

9.6 x l0-5 s-l

2.8 x 107 M- I

2.7 x 103 M-l s-l

Fig.5.4

k -r =A.693lqn
Fig.5.1

K.q= k +t/k -t

7000 s

9.6 x 10'5 s-l

4.6 x 107 M'I
4 x 103 M-l s-l

lEquations were li'om (Mason and Williams, 1986)

2values are tbr the antibody IgG 887.2 binding to a humln cell expressing HLA-A2 (Mason

and Williams, 1986).
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Appendix 6

Sequences of the HV4 TCR VB region tor VB reactive with SEA, SEE and SECI

Toxin Human TCR VB
activatedl

Murine TCR VR
activated2

TCR VB amino acid sequence
(65-go)r

SEA I.I
5.3
6.3
6.4
6.9
7.3
7.4
9.1
2t.l

SEA

SEE 5.I
6.3
6.4
6.9
8.1
18

SECI 3.2
6.4
6.9
15.1

QQFPDLHSELNLSSLE4
RQFPNYSSELNVNALL4
ERPEGSVSTLKIQRTQ4
ERPEGSTSTLTIQRTE4
ERPKGSFSTLEIQRTE4
ECPNSSHLFLHLHTLQs
ECPNSSHL,FL,HLHTLQ5
KSPDKAHLNLHINSLE 
RRKNTSFCFLDIRSPG5

ECPDSSKLLLHISAVDs
ECPSNSPCSIeTQSSeS
QSSDKAHLNLRTKSVE6
QMPNQSHSTLKIQSTQ6
EMLNSSFStLrctQptes
SRPNLTFSTLTVNNART

RQFSNSRSEMNVSTI,E4
ERPEGSVSTLKIQRTQ4
ERPEGSISTLTIQRTE4
ERPKGSFSrr,erQRte4
KMPNASFSTLXTQPSE4
EFPKEGPSILRIQQW4

QMPNQSHSTLKIQSTQ6
SHPNLSFSSMTVLNAYs
SRPNLTFSTI,TVNNART

SREKKERFSLII.,ESAS4
ERPEGSISTLTTQNTE4
ERPKGSFSTi,StQRte4
SRQAQAKFSLSLESAI4

SRKKREHFSLILDSAK5
SRPSQENFSLILELAT5
TRTTQEDFFLLLELASs
QMPNQSHSTLKIQSTQs

I Human TCR VB sequences are namecl according to the system of (Toyonaga and Mak, 1987).
2 Murine TCR VF sequences are numed according to the system of (Concannon et al., 1986).
3 Numbering of TCR VB amino acid sequences is according to that of (Choi et al., 1990), the
sequence shown includes the region ol HV4 (67-77) shown to transfer reactivity to SEC2 (Choi et
al., 1990). TCR VB amino acid sequences are were obtained tiom the tbllowing sources
4lToyonaga and Mak, 1987), -s1Dr. J. D. Fraser, personal communication),6 (Concannon et al.,
1986), T lWilson er al., 1988).

I
3
l0
It
t2
t7

lt
l5
t7

1I

8.2
8.3
ll
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AppendixT

A general p'rocedure for single oligonucleotide overlap PCR (soPCR)

x3

i:l
x4

xl
5'-
3'-
x2

x3
5'

3'
J
5'+

pimerB
3'
Y,2

Only muated srand Xl
amplified by 2nd PCR reaction

5'

resriction
enzyme site a

resriction
enzyme site b

lrrl

PCR product digested with
resuiction enzymes a & b and
cloned ino plasrnid Y

( rcstriction olasmid y restriction\
enzyme site a t'*-'- ' enzYme site b

( resuiction phsmrdy rcsuicriJ ( *roi.ffirio\
enzyme site a t*-'- - 

enzyme site b enzymesi1g s ptasmld Y enzyme sitc b

primer A

x1->

lfwo nCn fragmens conrbined wittr A + B

Inrimen in 2nd PCR reaction

Y
Complementary strand

possibilities in 2nd PCR
reaction

I

5'

3'
x4

Xl- 4 indicates the four individual strards of the primary PCR reactions
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Appendix 7

PCR can be used to introduce point mutations by the overlap extension technique into any cloned

DNA sequence (Ho et aL, 1989). However, this method requires nro novel oligonucleotides for

each individual mutation. In contrast the soPCR technique requires only one new oligonucleotide

for each point mutation. A set of three invariant primers are used together with the single novel

primer to inuoduce the desired change (Appendix 7 diagram).

One hundred nanograms of template plasmid DNA was amplified with sufficient cycles to

generate approximate|y 2 pg of the desired DNA fragment in the primary PCR reactions. These

PCR reactions were purified by electrophorsis on low melting point agarose and the amount of

DNA quantified from standards also run on the gel. The bands of intorest were excised from the

gel, melted at 700 C and approximately 30 ng of each DNA fragment added directly to the

second PCR reaction. The A and B primers specifically amplify only the strand containing the

desired mutation in the second PCR reaction. Following purification and restriction enzyme

digestion of the overlap product, the mutated fragment is cloned into a plasmid for

characterisation.

This technique has been used to produce several different point mutations, which have been

verified by DNA nucleotide sequencing. The high concentration of template used reduces the

number of amplifications required, such that no additional Taq polymerase introduced mutations

have been found. For the inroduction of single base changes, the novel oligonucleotide requires

9 nucleotides either side of the base change, whereas for two consecutive base changes l0 bases

are sufficient to generate > 80Vo of the transformants having the mutation.
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